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M i s c o n c e p t i o .n s

about New Order
I They never $mile
2 They refused to do interview·, for
two years

3 They all wear long green ralnocoau
◄ Peter Hook Is an arrogant thug
5 Gillian Gil~rt doesn't play a note
6 Barney Sumner once sang an entire

song in the right key
7 Stev•n Morris is a figmMt of Rob

Gretton's imagination
8 Rob Gretton i:s a figment of INew
Order's imagination
9 They're all veggie burger munching
teetotallers
IO New Order uke themselves
4

dreadfully ,eriously
Compiled by Dave Harper', empty

-WE'RE GETTING THERE!

wallet

A~ha release their single 'Train

Of Thought' on Monday, March
2-1. Written by guitarist ind
keyboard player Pal Waaktaar,
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'Take On Me' has become a

...

number one hit in IO countries,
while "The Sun Shines on TV' is
currently a top IO hit in seven.
A-ha will begin a world tour
in the summer, but so far British
dates cannot be confirmed.

"We sl1ould know something
In tM next few weeks,•• says a

harassed spoke51>"rson.
f\S
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The Waterboys ploy a 16 date' British tour next
month, their first dates here since October last year.
The tour opens at Norwich University Of Eost Anglia
Thursday, April 24, followed by London Royal Albert
Holl 25, Aberdeen Ritzy 27, Edinburgh Empire 28,
Glasgow Mayfair 29, Newcastle Tiffonys 30, Liverpool University May 2, Cardiff University 3, Chippenham Galdiggers 4, Le icester University 6, Nottingham Rock City 7, Sheffield University 8, Salford University 9, Leeds University 10, Birmingham Powerhouse 12, London Hammersmith Palais 13.
Prior to the British shows, the Waterbays will be
ploying a six date Irish tour. They'll be appearing at
Dundalk Fairways April 6, Belfast Ulster Hall 7, Waterford Bridge 9, Cork Connolly Hall 10, Dublin Olympic
11, Galway Seo Point 12.
Tickets for the >hows ore on sale now.
RS
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reebie City, Handout Heaven, Gifls Galore!!! Readers, have we got something
for you. Whether you're a B boy or a soul girl, look no lvrther than this
hollowed paragraph ta see what could be yours for just o small flexing a l the
old grey matter.
We've got 25 copies of 'Streetsounds 16' and 25 copies of ' Eledro
11' to give awoy tor.au chums. .
'Streetsounds 16' eotures tracks from Colonel Abrams, Tavares, Kurtis Blow, Juicy,
Funk Master, Total Contrast and many more. 'Electro 11' indudes tracks from Roxanne
Shante, Disco Four, Captain Rock and Hashim.
To win o copy of eoch LP answer the three questions below.

1 Kurtis Blow would like to rule; (a) Raynes Park, (b) Merseyside District Labour Party
{c) the world?
'
2 Total Contrast come from; (a) Brazil, (b) Darlington, (cl London?
3 Tavares' current hit involves a missing; (a) dog, (b) budgie, (cl angel?
First 25 correct answers win a copy of EACH supersonic LP. Send your answers, plus
your name a nd address, on a postcard to rm Mego Dance Competition, Greater

London House, Hampstead Road, London NWl 7QZ. Entries must reach 4s by April 1.
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don lells talks video
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it's not just about block puddings, soys saucy
noncy culp

ABSOLUTELY

16

The Style Councll re-

19 ALBUMS

SINOL ■ S

examined by mike gardner

lease their single ' Have

husker du, manlranix and lots more
20 C H A R T F I L ■

You Ever Had It Blue' on

22 LIP

with racy, pacy alan.jones .
lake lwo papslen, a boa canstriclor and a

jar of vas. ..
23 CROSSWORD

Thursday, March 27. The
song is token from the

soundtrack of the much
talked about film 'Absolute Beginners'.
The song has been remixed by Robin Millar,
with arrangements by

jazz veteran Gil Evans.
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fun for all the fomily, folkl
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no surrender, young sherlock halmes, relum
of the ~ving dead

The Nightingales are back at last. Having spent
recent months promoting Vindaloo Records, Rob
Lloyd and his new line-up (well, two of them are
new anyway) are back with an LP in April, 'In The
Good O ld Country Way'.
The Birmingham band have shifted axis somewhat, and replaced one guitar with some excellent
fiddle (sorry - violin) and a whole host of bouncy
rhythms. This, mixed with some of Rob's most
considered and reflective songs, means this is one
of their finest chunks of vinyl to date. The Nightingales are off on a European tour next week, but
they'll be back for some suitably memorable gigs
soonish. My god, is there no stopping the Vindaloo
onslaught/
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robin smith is now 59
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snooker halls are trendy, loo

32 CH ARTS
uk singles and lps. mvs, eds, 12 incheB

34 CH ARTS
us and disco

36 CH ART S
indios, eurobeot and reggae
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haw punk rack influenced me

BONEY MMMM

The Skeletal Family used to be one of chose
'

'

LIV ■

prefabs, chaklc, march violets and more

46 BLACK

BRITAIN
rack the po~ce slate

worthy little bands who seemed to have more

47 BPM

credibility than ambition. They've since pulled

49 C I R C U S
CIRCU S

up their socks (or should that be fishnets).
brought in the not inconsiderable vocal talents

james hamillon - more outrageous than w

C I R C U S

what does chop chop chop mean anywoyf

of Katrina Philips and released a single. ' Re.st-

50 S I G U ■ S I G U
SPUTNIK

less'. Katrina , you may recall , was 1he voice

52 B A N G L -

behind the Colourfield last year, both <_>n stage
and vinyl and is, we can reveal, a bit of a card .
She's since modified both vocal delivery and
hairstyle , and now sounds like the ideal young
woman to bridge the gap between goth and
pop·.
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FLICKS HITS

Alright, alright, we were ;ust testing to
make sure you were awake. All our friends
In Northern Ireland, your worries are over.
Contrary to previous r eports, you CAN send
off fM the fabulous rm cassette 'Spools Gold'
as advertised in recent issues. Just follow the
instructions on the coupons and we'll have a
cassette winging its way across the Irish Se.a
before you can say •A bottle of stout'. O K?

Yet another chance to win freebie records, you lucky
people. This time we've _gal 25 copies of the very
wonderful 'Cinema Hits .Album', which features the
likes of Whaml, Eurythmics, Michael Jackson, Duran
Duran and many more, with hits from films such as
'Ghostbusters' and 'Beverly Hills Cop'. So save yourselves
the price of a night at your local Roxy by winning one of
these. Jost answer the three questio ns belo)'I.
1 Michael Jackson's friend Ben was what; a) a dog, b) a
rot, c) a hen?
2 Which pop star co-starred in the Bond film 'A View To
A Kill'; a) Annie Lennox, b) Grace Slide, c) Groce Jo nes?
3 Which film featured Blondie's 'Coll Me'; o) 'An American In Paris', b) 'Bock To T>he FuhJre', c) 'American
Gigolo'?
Send your answers on a postcard to rm Cinema Hils

AS

competition, Greater London House, Hampstead Road,

London NWI 7Q1.. The first 25 correct answers o ut of
the con on the closing date of Tuesday, April 1 win.

SWEET
G E N E
Hey charts, get ready to a ccommoda te the new Gene Loves
Jezebel single. 'The Sweetest Thing'
seems certain to build on the more
commerciol sound and success of
'Desire', their lost single, and finally
catapult the Welsh wiuirds up the
big boys' chart. Driving, melodic,
darned right catchy in fact, 'The
Sweetest Thing' could be o biggie, as
the band move dw1Jy from their cultist
post and into the limelight. And why
not? Index soys there's nowt wrong
with selling a few records.
AS
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Despite being severely unemployed on Elvis Costello's
'King Of America' album, Attraction Steve, Nieve hasn't

been wasting time. He's teamed up with ex-Deaf School
and Original Mirrors singer Steve Allen in the Perils Of
Plutic. The result is the pop soul of 'Ring A Ding Ding'.

JR

CARRY

ON

SCREAMING

This week's contenders in the tartan comer comprise o

boys' free studio time under the pretext .of recording

~OMfONc CAllcD ~HA~KcY

pair of forme r jail birds, a Northern soul freak partial

his own LP.

Feargal Sharkey's single 'Someone To

to African robes, a film maker and a habitual car
crasher (fortunately not Andrew Ridgeley).
The Screaming No bodies represent o head-on
collision between manic music'ol c.hoos and frivdous

pop -

Thence followed support slob with Orange Juice
and Elvis Costello, plus production ond photography
d ufies executed by Malcolm Ross and Poul Haig.
Co-vocalists Gory Dempsey ond Chidi Chickwe (!)

os exemplified by their current EP 'Burger

also lent their mugs to a Bells whisky commercial, and

King'. About os pallid ~nd po-foced os the Pogues.
Apporen~y semi-legends in their nofive Edinburgh,

we won't linger on the deportofion from New York o f

the Nobodies' short career hos been nowt if not cheq-

the aforementioned for "'currency irregularities....

All in oil -

uered. Full morics to Zeke Monyiko for blogging the

rough, read y and probably certifiable.
LOT

Somebody' will be out on Monday, Morch
24. The flip side is o new Shorkey composition 'Coldwater', which he produced himself. Clever boy.
Feorgol will be ploying some European
·festivals in the summer, but no British dotes
hove been arranged yet.
RS
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PRESENT AND CORRECT
Ooops, we missed out on this lot la.st year. The Wedding Present released one of last autumn's more

frantic indie hits with 'Go Out And Get 'Em Boy', and

if you missed out too -

never fear. Their new single,

'Once More', is currently selling out all over the country, and includes their debut single on the back or the

12 inch. l.f it's possible, 'Once More' dashes along on
an even faster flick or the wrist from that old guitar.
Possibly the best thing to come out ol Leeds since

p me,mothcr'

silly sock ribbons with team numbers on them.

TIME WASTING
Paul Hardcastle Isn't the only person who
doesn't like having his time wasted. London brothers the Walkers are also ideal
candidates for a time and motion study.
Their classy soul debut on Club 'Hey!
Don't Waste My Time', has that vital three
letter word added to differentiate It from
Mr Hardcastle's hit of the same name.
Ray, Bassy and Norman originally
formed danc.e troupe Torso, who starred In
Adam Ant's 'Prince Charming' and 'Stand
And Deliver' videos. Now they're working
with producer Bill Wolfer, former Jacksons'
keyboard player, who also , worked on
Shalamar's 'Dandng In The Sheets'.
Keep on keepin' on. . .
DC

QUEEN OF SCOTS
Queen release their single 'A Kind Of M~ic' tMs week. Written by

Roger Taylor, the man who brought you 'Radio Ga Ga', the song i,
featured on the soundtncK of the forthcoming epk adventure film

'Highlander'.
The flip side i, another song from the film. 'A Dozen Red Roses For
My Darling·.
Directed by Russell Mulcahy, 'Highlander' scars Christopher Lambert
and Sean Connery in a tale of good v~rsus evil spread across four
centuries. The film should open in the spring.
·

TWISTED SISTERS
Now hong on o minute. This i.s getting
confusing. When the Si.s ters Of Mercy
split up and regrouped into two comps,
they mode things o bit owlcword for
their not inconsid;roble army oi Ions
by squobbling over use of the same
name. The Sisterh ood (Andrew
Eldritch's version) have wasted no time
al all in hitting the top end of the indie
charts. 'Giving Ground' treads fomiliar
ground to th·e se ears (you con olmost
hear the dry ice, if thafs possible) but
it's keeping the faithful happy while the
Mission get their own oct together. This
one could run and nm.

AS

The video for ·A Kind Of Magic• will be premiered on 'The Tube' on
Friday, March 21. It incorpo~tes some of the most extensive computer
animation ever 5een in a promotional film.
Queen's summer tour dates should be known soon. Already we've
heard that they will be playing a massive show ac Wembley Stadium in
early July, with the Alarm also on the bill. More detaib as we got 'em.
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Ooops. it seems them old crediu on the New Order crack are slighdy
wrong. .. It should read as follows: 'Sub-Culwre' (New Order). Produced by New Order and remixed by Joseph WacL ® Factory Communications 1986. © Factory Communications 1986. Published by Be
Music.. Apologies to all concerned.

NEWS DIGEST IS ON PAGE 26
6

RM

Following the recent successes of Sophia George and
Audrey Hall in the pop-reggae field, 'Time For Love'
by JllDe Lodge and Ruddy Thomas has been reactivated. Originally released. a few months ago on 12
inch, the song lost out in the Christmas rush, but the
signs are it will !are better this time around. Both
singers have received acclaim within reggae circles,
with June Lodge topping a recent Jamaican poll as
best female vocalist The song is a slinky superior
piece ol lovers rock, with the inimitable Sly and Robbie rhythm machine giving the whole thing maximum
danceability.
SB
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For those of you who still care about these things, B A D are about the
best-looking rock group you're going to get in Britain this year. They're
multj-rac:ial, cool punkin' and at lea.st two of them arc under 25.

Their music's pretty good looking too: a subtle confection of everything that
is 1986 and simply begging to be made into a video. Pity, then, that the vid for
'Bottom Line' was more than averagely rock 'n' roll in its flagrant sexism, The
video for their new single, ' E= MC2' is, one hopes, a different affair.
"Some of it is filmed at the Serpentine," says Don Letts. "The idea is just to
let the band play and have the song speak for itself," Letts, more than anyone
else, should know how to handle the group's videos. A former video maker
himself, and an early chronicler of the 1976 purl< scene, Letts has a big say in
all the Dynamite videos.
"I dori't know if I'd want to direct our videos. though." (Luc Roeg directs
'E= MC2'). "It's difficult to watch myself and all the others ~II the time. It's nice
to be told what to do.
·
"With cinema, you can do so much more. But to me, it's just one aspect of
the group - we are very much a live band. A lot of videos are used to
disguise the fact that the band are ugly mother f'"**..s and they can't perform." ·
·
B A D aren't ugly and they can perform, and as you read this that's just
what America is finding out.
"We're playing six dates in America," says Don. ''Then we're going back to
England to start the next LP."
■ Jim Reid
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SOUTH COASTING
e The

revival in the fon:un,es of the 'fair'

~ity of Portsmouth continues this week
with the release of a compilatk)n cassette
of local music. 'Against The Tide' i,s a
fairly typical mixture of music from a Ci•

ty's young :ind ooc-so-yoong~en.
Covering the whole range from

psychobilly a11d p<Jnk, to rock and weird,
it's well worth a liS"ten (particularty if
you're fortunate enough to be a south•
erner), There's even a track from Peel

favourites, Renaldo And The Loaf, though
the likes of Emptifish, Red Letter Day and
the other 26 (are there really 28 bo.nds in
PorumoutM) will ~ unfamiliar to most.
There's also an excellent booklet
accompanying the ewette,""' and it can be
yours from Bite Back, 14 T eddington

· Road. Southsea, Hants for £2. 99 plus
postage.
•
AS

VIOLA WILLS

Here's a sanctified sister who's switched 1he controls to sultry soul and come
smooching home with a winner, the freshly-remixed 'Oare To Dreom'. Viola Wills is
the lady, a nd the Streetwove 12 ,inch is a joybringer for anyone who hod the IA
lady boxed and packaged into purely pop-disco.
In '79 'Gonna Get Along Without You Now' opened her chart account and that
o ld standby', been her only entry thus for. "Tt.e fun ny thing about that record is it
just won't d ie, it was released in Fronce rece-n~y and it went right up the charts
again; soys Violo. "But every artist can use one of !hose and i~s certainly kept me
woricing."
But she'd already been earning a wholesome cnist for many a moon by then,
right bock to the late Sixties when Barry White nabbed her for the Bronco label in
Woll$, IA "That was when I was o really young gin, But the real brea.kihrough was
when Joe Cocker brought me to England in the early Seventies."
Tha(s when Violo got that Sonctified Sister handle, with o ld Sandpiper Lungs
using her in the backing chorus for hi, 1 972 Mad Dogs And Englishmen to ur.
"With Joe, another element come in, which was rock. It was kind of hard to
pinpoint me, they were looking for that heavy r'n'b sound that I just didn't have."
But then she never hod the regular soul education in the first place. "My
grandmother wonted me to be an opera singer. I went to the Conservatory Of
Music anlf learned to read .music. I had no background in soul or disco, in fact I
was an old teenager before I was exposed to lhat."
There, reckons Vi, lies the reoson she's missed the mainstream: she's never known
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what her specialist subject is. She's token dance honours of recent tim8$ with
versions of 'If Yau Could Read My Mind', 'Up On The Roof (her Eurobeot hit of
'Both Sides Now' adorns the new 12) but 'Dore To Dream' gives her o lot more
style to stretch into. "It was directly inspired by Jesse Jackson, in his inaugural
speech he said something about daring to dreom and it wos totally inspirational. I
was just trying to put myself in his place a nd identify with what he was saying."
These days Viola lives in Minneapolis, which means she gen to kn<>w the inside
of planes pretty well - she travels bock to LA twice o week for her UCLA course
in studio technology. "I wonted lo learn what is Dolby and what is one-fourth and
three-fourths. Engineers say things that go right over my head."
PS

New UDI from Maxell.
YOU'VE NEVER HEARD
ATAPE LIKE IT.

BUT THEN THERE'S NEVER
BEEN ATAPE LIKE IT.
Unique new tape formula: the·
magnetic particles in
con~ntio~I ferric oxi.de
tape§contam pores - uny
holes which reduce the
amount of magnetic energy
the particles can absorb.
Maxell's new tape is
completely non-porous,so
it soaks up more music, yields
higher output, lower noise,
and a cleaner, more detailed
sound.

High precision cassette-shell:
all dimensions are five times

more accurate than specified
by the I.E.C. Every
component is built to
micron-tolerances to
minimise phase differencetime lag - between channels.
The result: highly realistic
stereo sound.

Unique hub and clamp
. assembly stops tape
deformation and ensures
· smooth tape winding.

Super-smooth guide-rollers
for smooth tape-run and
correct tape tension.
New exact pressure pad:
thicker, with a strong spring,
and rwice as accurate as in
conventional casseues. It keeps
the tape precisely perpendicular
to the tape head.

New Tri-Arch slip sheet
precisely matches
characteristics of new magnetic
coating, and guarantees even
tape winding.

maxell~
L•1•J•
Break the sound barrier.
.\\a)(cll(UK) Lid,, }A Hi,:bS1tte1.klt.k.tni101w()C'th, Ht:rts W03 JHR. ·tti: 0923 n7171.

THIS BAND CAN

•.• usually involving copious amounts of
Pernod and Asti Spumante, as consumed by
Nancy Culp, risking life and limb on the road
with New Order.
Photos by Joe ' Hie' Shutter

GIVE YOU A HEADACHE
It's gone midnight, and wo'ro on the M62

more quietly thon usuol. There's thot chorocteristic
between Manchester ond Brodford with o complete
mocking tone in his voice, which olmost mokes me feel
modmon ot the wheel. I'm holfwoy under the front
guilty for tackling him on the subject.
seat, clutching onto my hondbog for deor life, whilst
•1 know, because they've put you in o position, they
the lunatic ne><t to me grins slyly, hellbent on burning
expect you lo act in o certoin woy, don't they? I
up the motorway ond ony other unfor1unote vehicle
moon, I'd never dreom of going up to somebody ond
thot dares to venture into his poth.
_ spitting ol them. Yve thrown com ot bonds thot were
I suppose ii this hod been 'Gome For A Lough', or
· porticvlorfy bod, but you don't bother se<iing them
09O1n,
some other such nauseous quiz show, the lV
audiences would hove been crying into their cupcakes.
"The people who come to our gigs and spit ore
From the tiny, overloaded bode seal of this notty
generolly the ones who ore dancing ond who ore ot
Nissen sports cor, comes the ploin6ve cry " Ere Hooky,
the front. lrs not thot they ore pissed off or anything,
puff over, wi!lyof rve gorro getToutl" I glance over ot
they just do a ... I don't know why. Jus1 •cos they've
the digital speedometer ond shut my eyes.
poid you £4.50! I meon, the irony of it oU is thot
Hooky tokes the cor leapfrogging over the three
they're paying £4.50 to me, to come in to spit ot me,
lanes to the hard-shoulder. We screech to o holt. An
ond then they get surprise-cl when I fond them with my
guitar!"'
icy blast hits me os I open the cor door, get out, ond
step straight into o snowy poddle. Bomoy Sumner
He shakes his heod ond sighs - he's o strange
scrombles over the tangle of orms ond logs out onto
kettle of fish. On s!oge he stonds there, fixing the
the roadside where instant relief owoits him.
oudienc:e with thot potent store of his, end of guitar ot
This is life on the rood with New Order.
the ready.
The reoson for our unscheduled stopi Probably one
As Gillion loter points ovt lo me: Thol really gets
too mony 'Heodoches', the like of which Peter Hook
you when they start throwing bottles. I think I look
hos gleefully been tipping down "' off night. For the
more ot the audience thon anyone else, oport from
Hooky who tends to loolc out for bottles.•
uninitiated, o 'Heodoche' is the lethal mixture of New
Order's two favourite tipples - Pernod ond Asti
It's very easy to dislike Mr Hook intensely, os he
Spumonte. And believe you me, o heodoche is whot I
swings the end of his bon obout in o series of guaorhod on thot Godforsaken stretch of rood.
os-a-phollic-symbol poses. Yet offstoge he's chorming,
Would I ever get bock to Manchester olivei Would
with an enviably sorcos~c wit. There's also on out-of•
Hooky ond Bomey live to see the release of their next
chorocter gentleness oboul him, ond I'd soy, thot
under all the mocho toughness ond speedwoy dare
single 'Shell Shock'f Whot about the next dale in
Worringtoni
devil antics, Peter Hook is one big softie.
He seems genuinely concemecf with lhe welfare of
everyone, ond ends up chiding me for even writing
Since my orlglnal hood-on dash with them lost
about the pugilistic scenes ot their concerts.
year, New Order's chaotic musical romblings hove
"Tho thing is, though, that you shouldn't write obout
token o firm grip on me. My extreme fondness for
a 'cos you only enc:ouroge them. If people reod it,
them os individuols ho.s ,tarted to ombroclf their m"5ic.
they'll go 'Ere, ler\ go and gob ot 'im 'cos he'll hove o
Hearing their ne•t two singles, '$tote Of The Notion'
go ot "''· lrs funny, innitf lrs fun - 'cos people ore
meotheods.. . I'm o meotheod, I don't differentiate
ond to o lesser e•tenl 'Shell Shock', ond seeing them
ploy hoHer thon hell fires on thot cold Fridoy night in
myself. I' d probobly act in exoc~y the some woy if I
Bradford, mY. offedion for them was firmly cemented.
were in their position. Ws just position." Yes, but the
I 00 or so miles owoy in Coventry, Sigue Sigue
thing is, that you're in o position of inftuencel
Sputnik were inciting mayhem with their pomculor sex-Yeah, but I don't think I should be. Which is why I
sooked colledion of devil's tune,. Now Order were
don't like people like Red Wedge, people who preoch
doing the some thing lo the mosses ot the St Georges
or sermonise. I don't think thot they've got ony
authority."
Holl. True, there wosn'I o riot, but there were times ·
when it got o wee bit sticky.
The minute they come on, the crowds ot the front
Sadly, authority or not, they stin do a. And no
started their demolition od. By the end of 'Stole Of
The Notion', the glosses ond sputum were ftying.
doubt, whether or not I write obout it, the local
Curious, off this violence they oHroct. You hove to get
meotheods will still be out in full force ot the next
right down the front to oppreciote why, so !hors
New Order gig lo generally sour the whole
e><ody who! I did.
proceedings in o very odolescenl fashion. This hobituol
violence ot gigs seems lo be happening with a
Sandwiched between the stage ond the speoken,
sidening frequency.
right in ~ne with Peter Hook's tootsies, the sheer force
•1think irs o terrible thing,• opines Steven, "but irs
emonoting from thot stage got too much for me ond I
the stole of the notion, isn't it?• (No pun intended
headed for the bock. The intense vibrations of
here, surely?)
supprened violence the bond send out were getting
to me.
The nosty tosle of the evening is soon washed awoy
by copious amounts of Pernod, o stonking good sel
The next doy in the dressing room of Warrington,
Hooky collars me on my ocCU>Olions, in my neview of
ond the ever-hearteni~ $0Und of Barney wondering
around those immortal lyrics like o lost soul.
their fost gig ot Liverpool, thot most of the polentiolly
Indeed, so 900<! was the 8n;1dford gig that only
onlogonistic waves were coming from him.
once did Hooky look like he wos going to stop
"Thor, o pretty heavy thing to level ol one person,
chewing gum ond start chewing up the front row.
you know; he soys, strung ocross two choirs with o
challenging look in hi, eyes.
Anyway, you'll oil be relieved to heor that we mode
Moking one person respon.,1,1., for oll the
a bode to Manchester in one piece ond partied on 'til
the wee small hours down ot New Order's personal
violence." Well, I think you provoke them, Peter.
investment, the Hacienda.
•1 know you do, but I don't. I olwoys retoliole, I
The ne><I day downs and so does another gig, this
never instigate. If someone spot ot you, whord you
time in the middle of the so-coiled Warrington New
do?• Ah: I hove to odmit thot I'd probobly wont to kill
them loo.
Town. In reality, it looks like no more than o collection
-Well, whot difference is therer But you' re on sloge of tin ond brick huts. Steven grimaces ot the prospect.
ond in o position of responsibility, I soy.
He leans further bock in his choir ond speaks even
CONTINUES OVER
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'Hmm, .W~rrington's a strange place: Why come
here then? ' Because we've never been before and I
thought it wos all right. I didn't realise they'd built the
new bit mites out of Warrington, out of tin.N
A gloom descends on the ranks and stays there

throughout the evening. Inside the Spectn,m Centre, o
vast aircraft hanger of o place more suited to
basketboll matches, New Order grimly sound-check.

Well, how old were you when you lost your
virginity? He chuckles ond pulls himself up from the
chair. "Thirteen.• Was

it the some one?

"Yeah, on o council estate, rough ond ready, eh?"
Did you think it was over-rated? Most people do ot
first.
"Yeah, 'cos I didn't know what to do, I was just !yin~·
there. She was 16 and I was 13. I just lay there for
about five minutes then put me pants on and went
'ome. F"'in' 'ell, I was too shy to move! I thought, if I
move she11 f"'in' think I'm a f'"in' pervert or
something!'

Catching Barney afterwards, he smiles at me
in that kiddish way of his then falls face down on the
He's obviously got over both his fear of women
table. He's looking the some colour as his yellow
and his fear of being o pervert, os he's now married
jumper, and the bags under his eyes could hold a
with o kid. Thors another strange thing about this
week's shopping.
bond. For o group that con be remarkably punkish •ir\
"Come on then, lers do this interview." He sighs and attitude, they ore also amazingly conventional.
picks up an omnipresent bottle of Pernod, lwo plastic
Gillion and Steven, o long time twosome, stay
glosses and o carton of orange juice. Methinks this
noticeably together off stage and congregate in
touring jape is getting to him, and ofter only three
· corners of the dteS$in9 room, conversing in their own
days on the rood!
quiet code. She freely admits that she'd rather be
What on earth he's going to be like ofter the
bock in Macclesfield than on some 30 dote foreign
forthcoming 23 dote US tour is anybody's guen.
tour.
•1 hate it. I like the first six concerts, then, ofter that,
'We're just home lovers really, me and Steve. Isn't it
it becomes o problem 'cos I never quite get over it. I
awful? rm all right once I get there, irs the thought of
it."
.
get so worked up that ofter, I feel drained, really
drained and it don't seem to go away, that feeling I'm consumed with curiosity as to how they met. I
it just builds up."
mean, I've heard all sorts of strange stories.
He's sprawled out on the choir in front of me with
•1 used to sit next to his sister in geography at
his stomach bored. His eyes ore practically closing
school! Isn't that romantic? She used to go on about
ond since he hos the unnerving habit of pulling ot the
her nutty brother who was in this bond called
hairs on his belly, my attention is rivetted to his novel
Warsaw, all the time. Then, when I was in tbis sort of
rather than his answers.
group, we used to rehearse next door to where they
"I om o lot happier though, ond o lot more selfdid.
assured because of the group." Why, were you
'We bought one of their records off him and I
paralysingly shy when you were younge~ "Yeah, I
thought they were terrible. So we went to see if they
wos. I wos shy of girls; not lads but girls. I couldn't
were as terrible as I thought. After the gig, he ·gave us
speak to girls." How old were you when you first went a lift bock in his car; (quite o thing in .Macclesfield),
out with one?
'ond that was itl I think it was the white, see-through
"Thirteen."
cheesecloth shirt that got me.. ."

Ho, ho, time for me to n,n off to the photo-files, I
thought. Time, too, to head bock to·Monchester ofter
a rather sobering gig.
The next day, half asleep on the train, it suddenly
struck me why I like to hate this strange, erratic hotchpotch of o bond.
The clocking roils seemed to be singing 'Perfect Kiss'
to me, but the chorus was ever-so slightly changed. It
went something like this: 'I know/and you know/we
believe in the big Pernod!'.
Listen to the message in those well-oiled wheels, me
dears. The secret of my ambivalent attitude is in the.
bottom of that sixth gloss.
I'm drowning in New Order's peculiar charm with
the best of them, and I wouldn't hove ii any other way
- would you?

'he Flaming Mussolin ·
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Bond riff and produce a steamy mutant
on Prince's breothy style.
TIPPA IRIE 'Hello Darling' (UK
8ubblers) A n101vdluu>iy juyou>
light jou:y stroll through lhe cha t-up
technique of Mr Irie. IYs as lovable and
cute as lhe Andrex puppies on TV, and
many times more entertaining.

SINGLE
THE

OF

WEEK

GENE LOVES JEZEBEL
'Sweetest Thing' (Beggars
Banquet) A sparkling cocktail of
pop rock with some spicy
ingredients, from vintage Six,es
Sto nes swagger, to U2's power, to
the purple hazed sweetness of
golden aged American
psychedelia, a ll shaken with
energy and verve. I seem to
remember that this bunch were a
dour collection of misery. It's nice
to see what a smile can do.

, GOOD SHOTS
SAM COOKE 'Wonderlul
World' (RCA) Re-released because
of the stylish Levi 501 adverts, it serves
as a fimely reminder of the elegance
and effortless grace of the first block
singer lo toke on the wh~e record
business ond win, without losing one

iota of integrity. The first government
lo put Som Cooke records on the
Notional Health gels my vbte.
JANET JACKSON 'What Have
You Done For Me lately'·
(A&M) Michael's baby sister turns in
a barnstorming Aoor-filler !hot sweats
like all good soul should. She's
managed to force Jimmy Jam and

LONNIE Hill 'Galveston Bay'
( 10 RecordsJ Those who like !heir
sweet soul wilh lhol 'round midnight
longuity, !heir horns sillcy srrwoth a nd
vocals cooing with urgency_, w\11 like
Lonnie Hill's deft piece of disposable
elegance.
JERMAINE JACKSON ' I Think
Ws love' (Arista) Jone! and
Michael's big brother - /resh from
helping to launch the career of
Whitney Houston - 1s still producing
on effervescent ·brand of pop/soul that
doesn't disgrace the fomily name.
FALCO ' Rock M• Amadeus'
(A&MJ I do Ii!'(! !his ludicrously inane
ditty enjoyable. He's on Austrian singer
and not lhe Tottenham Holspur centre
forward. Mind you, the way lhe loller's
being ploying recently it could be him.
We've cerloinly been ploying like we.
haven't got o striker. Maybe next
season, eh?

Terry Lewis to leave their usuol SOS

THE

COVERS

TWISTED SISTER 'leader Of
The Pack ' (Atlantic) The Shongri
Los' doom tune gets a surprisingly lowkey treatment from Dee Snider's
masters of restraint and taste. Bui the
gem on !his disc lurks on lhe B-side. 'I
Wanna Rod( is o raucous a nthem of
heodbonging heaven thoYs preceded
by a humorous introdudion from !heir
choroclerisficolly over the top video.
Ifs wonderful nonsense.
HERMAN ZE GERMAN AND
FRIENDS 'Wipe Out' (Capital)
The old Surforis wove cruiser and
'Ready Steady Go' Iheme is performed
with lhe lightness of touch you'd
associate w~ a steamroller on a rood
of eggs. But what do you expect from
Herman Rorebell, drummer with the
excellent Scorpions?

songs into vibrant singles without losing
on ounce of their bite.

TIM HEALY 'If You Could Read
My Mind' (Columbia) Dennis of
'Aul Weidersehen Per boldly goes
where Jimmy Nail hos gone before,
with a hardly eorthshottering version of
Gordon LightlooYs soppy love song.
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QUEEN 'A Kind Of Magic' (EMI)
Their mojeilies plod through 'Radio Ga
Go' territory without a ny pretensions to
anything as lowly os a song. The
theme from the new Russell Mulcahy
directed film 'Highlander' is rescued
from total evoporofion by Freddie's
spirited vocols and some morvellou$,

but oil too brief, guitar pyrotechnics ·
from Brion Moy.
LATIN QUARTER 'Modern
Times' (Arista) Deceptive single,
!his: First it appears to be just another
turgid pop single with no ideas, no
finesse ond no real a ttack - then a
lyric pops ~p a nd shocks you, like
lemon juice on o mouth ulcer, with its
banality.
BRONSKI BEAT 'C'Mon C'Mon'
(London) After the magnificence of
'Hit That Perfect Bear, the Bronski's
mode a c01e for getting the pastel
shade suits and dodgy moustaches of
Modern Romance out. Let' s not forget
lhe embarrassing Block lace dancing
that goes with it. 'C'Mon C'Mon' is
obviously c dose relofive of 'Best
Years Of Our Lives' or 'High LifP.' hy its
resemblon(e.

BRYAN FERRY 'Is Your Love
Strong Enough' (EG) Despite all
lhe 'Avalon' guil'or shimmers on the
verse, lhe chorus hos enough
mundonity lo make Opus sound like
the most sumptuous musical experience

of oll lime. Bryon slops on his usual
sensitive wall ffower ol lhe party croon
but it hos about as much magic as
'Brookside", Horry Cross hos smiles.
NEW ORDER 'Shellshock'
(Factory) This sounds not unlike the
designer label offspring of the
Thompson Twins and Human League
with a dash of Freeez's 'IOU' period
high-jinx. Somehow I expected a bit
more than treading water from the
Manchester fun bunch.

reviewed

by

JAMES TAYLOR ' Everyday'
(CBS) While the majority of American
singer-songwriters ore leading the
dissent against lhe social cost of
Reagan's policies, a nd hove slopped
watching the gross grow under !heir
feel, sleepy Jomes Taylor lifts his head
long enough to wonder lelhorgicolly
through Buddy Holly's love song.
Dismal.
MANFRED MAN' S EARTH
BAND 'Do Anything You Want
To Do' (10 Records) lrs diffku~ to
listen to !his without hearing the
electric rush of lhc Eddie And The Hot
Rods' original. lrs even more difficult to
toke !his disappoinfingfy lame cover
from o man who hos successfully
tron~loted Dylan and Springsteen
'1 6
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For all you budding superstars who want a pro-quality synthesizer - the new Yamaha OXIOO
is the business•
Nowadays you'd be hard pressed to find a decent band that doesn't use the famous
Yamaha OX7 synthesizer. Well, the DXIOO is built to the same high standards and with
portability and flexibility in mind.
With all·of the DXIOO's sound possibilities - your creative input andeffort - superstardom
might not be that far away.-And at the unbelievable price of £349r.r.p. • you won't have to sell
your granny's possessions to get one.
We believe the DX!OO is th"eper1ect introduction todigital synthe~s. To hear some of the
incredible DX!OO sounds send off for our free demo cassette. Simply fill in the coupon and
return together with £1 tocover postage and packing.
And to see and get your hands on a DXIOO - not to mention all the other fantastic Yamaha
X-Series digital instruments -why not come along to one of the Yamaha X-perience Shows in
April. Here's where they are.
Glasgow• - Scottish Exhibition & Conference Centre - April 5th/6th
London* - The Kensington Rainbow (Rainbow Suite), Deny St. VIS-April 19th/20th
Free Admission• Open Times, Sat.-11.00 a.m.-7.00 p.m.; Sun- IO.OOa.m.-6.00 p.m.
" Prices correct at time of going to press.
Realise your ambitions with a OX100

9YAMAHA

"I DON'T WANT TO LOSE MY MAN" Please send me my

l](g] □

free demonstration tape and a list of your main stockists."
I enclose ti to rover postage and packing {cheques and postal orders payable to Yamaha•Kemble).
Name ..........................
Address .................... ..

Send to: Dept. JU2 - Yamaha-Kemble, Mount Avenue, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, Bucks. MKI lJE Tel: (0908) 640202 24 h1.
Ansaphone (0908 649222)
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to being memorable. Watching The
Film' has to be the blandest, cockiest
pap/rock record I've heard for a very
long time, with too much effort being
channelled into totally the wrong
things. ■ 1h

Andy Strickland
GREGORY GRAY 'Think Of
SwanJ' (CBS 26655)
An awkword album. The angst ridden
Scottish songwriter write~ massively

HUSKER DU 'Candy Apple
Grey' (Warner Brothers WX
40)
Now on their seventh album, the

over.prodJ<ed rambling h.ir"f•s.. His
voic-e is scmewhere between o very

Buzzcockeon Romoning. Hart's are

opinion, really, and I tend to opt for
the former.
In this instance though, the toles ain't
of the e xpected variety. I'd expected a
cl~tcl, of so ngs to rival 'National
Avenue', but the only dttty to come
close is the preceding sing le, 'Be With
Me'. Haunting, echoey guitars and
poignant handling of that mo st basic
of human instincts - lurve (man}. But
wha tever happened to progressi
The inhere nt politicism of early
singles like 'Good Technology' seems
to have been swamped by a wave of
mea ndering a nd occasionally d iched
ve rbostty. 'I've got 15 years of tears in
my eyes' indeed. Vik. The Guitars are
heading towards being more
ponderous that Prefab, to coin o Robin
Smith phrase.
'Ploy your music, moke me c:ry'
o pines Rob Holmes on 'Sweelwater
Ranch'. Sorry o ld boy, this raises

more personal songs of love and loss:

precious few lumps in the throat.

alternative Minneapolis role models
move away from the purely primal
thrash of their beginnings to embrace
more conventional

pop mannerisms.

The brutal, speedquake blur of Bob
Mould's guttar still provides the fulc_rum
of the Husker doings, but the
production is getting cleaner, and a
more delicate side is emerging.

The blessing of having lwo such
different songwriters is readily
a ppare nt o n 'Ca ndy Apple Grey'. The
candy songs ore from drummer Grant

Han's simple, driving melodies. The
apple songs come in the lorm of Bob
Mould's se mi-formless bursts of energy.
'Crystal', 'I Don't Know For Sure',
and 'Eiffel Tower High' are prime
examples of Mould's bamalam
the brilliant, melodic uprusb of the
single 'Don't Want To Know·lfYou Are
Lonely' ond the REM lwong of 'Sorry
Somehow'.
What sets Husker Ou apart, is that
even with the two dreamy, acoustic
tracks, and Han's piano ballad 'No
Promise', it still seems like they've only
just got it under control. Two sleps
forward, no steps back. Bite the apple.

••••

Roger Morton

RED GUITARS 'Tales Of The
Expected' (Virgin V2373)

Good o ld-fashioned rock is all very
well, but irs about as ripe for the
picking as last year's strawberries.

•••

Lesley O'Toole

MANTRONIX 'The Album' (10
Records DIX 37)
OK, you admit defeat. After lwo sides
of maximum M o ntronix there's no

alternative. 'The Album' doesn't so
much bea t you into submission, it hits
you, firmly mind, from every direction.
There's more crammed into this record

than President Morcos' travelling

The single, 'National Avenue', is either
a searing, impassioned testimony of life

suitcase. It's a veritable front store

in a northem town or a limp, insipid

turns.

whinqe. All depends o n personal

window for oll,of hip hop's !ricks and
.. . And sometimes iYs all a bit too

r:1fir.iTR□r.iZ8
r:1fir.iTR□r.iZ8
r:1fir.iTR□r.iZ8

bad impe~onotion of Feargal Shorkey
ond the vintage growl c;,f Alex Harvey.
Quite "here CBS are hying to place
Gregory i, beyond me. The songs all
sound os l they've come from some
dreary Se·,enties concept album. What
about the,e lines from 'Strawberries'?
"The strawberry out of your reach,
what is the price you'd pay, is it
growing into telephone numbers' preHy deep, huhi
I could think of little else but taking
this record off.■

Robin Smith
FRANK SINATRA 'His Greatest
Hits' (Reprise WX32/ 92- 39271)
Oh Francis, why didn't you retire when
you still had cheekbones and
something resembling that once rich
voice of yours?

' New York, New York' was probably
Frankie baby's lost Aing with a winning,
jacket-over-the-shoulder show stopper,
and tt begins this patchy retrospective
of the maestro'slater work.
The lorf 'Summer Wind' or 'Girl
From lpanema' match it for vintage
Sinatra charm, but this collection
suffers from too many bad covers of
songs from the Sixties that Frankie
shouldn't have touched with the
proverbial barge pole. 'Mrs Robinson'
ond 'Yesterday' are particularly painful.
With fa·,es like 'My Way',
'Something Stupid' and 'Strangers In
The Night', iYs Frankie as the waist fills
out and the hundredth Los Vegas
season becko ns. Still cool, but just
beginning to verge on the ridiculous.
Doo bee doo bee do indeed. ■■ ■

Eleanor Levy
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Eloine Paige and Botbo:ro Oicbon

9
Dead Or Aliv e
10 31 Sister Sledge
II

Feorgol Shorkey

12 20 Shakin' Steve.nt
Go West
13
14
Morilton
15
Foreigner
16 41 Eurythmics
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• rm's exclusive survey of 1985's top acts Is
based on the year's top 3,500 singles and
7,000 albums as determined by Gallup.
The points totals shown on the right of
artists' names indicate their relative
popularity. For example, for every 1,520
Modonno sln,!es sold, record shops shifted
647 singles y Jennifer Rush, and 533 by Teors
For Feors. Each point represents
approximately 1,800 sales for singles, and
2,500 for albums. The singles and albums
rankings used to derive the tcibulations
which follow are available from Gallufc,
202 Flnchley Road, London NW3 6Bl, or
£100.

1 16 N\odonno
2
Jennifer Rush
3 71 Teors For Fears
4
King
5
8nJ(e Springsteen
6 3 Whom!
7
Poul Hordco.sile

JONES'

1520
647
533
520
510
490
465
443
421
386
374
363
355
354
353
352

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

David 'Bowie ond Mick Jagger

Phytl~ Nelson
A-Ho

25 Prince
18 Kool And The Gong
Philip Bailey end Phil Collins
Harold Fa!termeyer

2 Bond Aid
68 Silly Oceon

Whitney HoU$IOn

Ashford And Simpson
Silly Idol
Dire Strait,

US40. wi11, Chrissie Hynde
51 Poul Young
Colonel Abrams

35 Elton John
Simple Minds

40 Phil Collins
10 Dvron Duron
Midge Ure
11

Howard Jones

Stephen Tin~n Duffy
1 fronkie Goe, To Hollywood
4

Stevie Wonder
Mai Tai

Crowd

~onnie Tyler

22 no Turner
5 Nik Kenhow
33 Atison Moyet
Level 42
USA for Alrioo
UB40
FIVe Star

Kate Bush

Red Sox

F I L E
348
340
332
321
320
304
303
290
281
281
279
278
278
277
274
272
270
260
258
246
245
242
237
242
239
237
234
216
210
209
203
192
191
191
190
188
188

54
55
56
57
58
59

Commodores

Bryon Adams

Rv»Abbot

Amii Stewart

Cors
Cult

60

Baltimore

72

Phil Collin, and Marilyn Mortin

61
Dee C Lee
62
Bronski Beat ond Mc.ire Almond
David
Grant and Joki Grohom
63
64 26 S1yle Council
Steve Arrington
65
Princess
66
67
Loose Ends
68 76 Scriffi Politti
69
Oe8orge
70
Soroh Brightman/ Poul Miles-Kington
71
Strawberry Switchblade
73
74
75
76

77 6
78
79
80
81
82
83
8-4
85
86
87 96
88

Cool Notes
Pot Senator

Fino Young Cannibals
Jermaine Jades.on

Poul McCartney
Pet Shop Boy,
Tolking Head,

John Parr
Animotion
Art Of Noise
Opu_s
AmQZulu
JimmyNoil

Glenn Frey

David Bowie
David Cassidy

89 83 ZZ Top
90
Bryon ferry

186
183
178
176
171
170
169
168
167
163
162
156
155
149
1-47
145
14-4
144
143
141
141
140
140
139
136
136
135
132
131
130
129
128
127
127
126
125
121

91

23 Oiolco Khan
Marti Webb
Chino Crisis
Freddte Mercury
9◄
95
Rah Bond
96 39 Smiths
97 12 Thompson Twins
98 8 Lionel Richie
Power Stolion
99
100- KirstyMoc<:oll
AND, lAST BUT NOT LEAST,,
1997
Wm (Not .Was)
92

93

121
118
118
115
112
112
112
111
109
108
0.2

S OVER
• Madonna defied all her tritics in 1985, by selling
more thon twice as many singles as any other oct: She
become the first woman to sell three million singles in
o calendar year, joining an elite group previously
c.omprisii:-9 {in ordor of attainment), The Beatles,

S

Olivia Newton-Joh n and John· Travolta,
Boney M, Frankie Goes To Hollywood and
Wham!. She olso became the first woman ever lo
ft
top the sirtgles artists rankings in any year.
In oll, she hod eight top 10 singles in 1985, beating
the previous •record of seven established by Frankie
Laine in 1954, ond equalled the fallowing year by
Ruby Murray.
. Runner.up in the ortist rankings was Jennifer
Rush whose lofty position was almost entirely due to
the o:erwhelming success of 'The Power Of love'. It
was the only million selling single of 1985, and the
first ever by o woman. It was also the first single by a
woman to became the number one single of ony year
- not bad for an artist who was completely unknown

i

in this country o year ago.

••

Some things, though, never change. The AngloAmerican duopoly remained intact with British acts
filling 65 of the top posi~ons, ond Americans 28,
despite occasional hits from continental, Australian
and Canadian acts. The top three American octs were
white, but most of the others were black - with the
notable exception of the integ-ated USA For
Africa supergroup.
Top intemational act was N\)rway's A-Ha, closely
followed by the German Harold l'altermeyer.
Faltermeyer was the number one inslnimental act,
largely due to his gold single 'Axel F', which peaked
at number two - as high as any instrumental has
climbed since 1973, when the Simon Park
Orchestra's 'Eye lever reached number one.
Of 1984's top 10 acts, only Wham! claimed a
similar perch in 1985; this despite o 12 month gap
between releases. 1984's runaway champions Frankie
Goes To Hollywood were even less productive, their
only single of the yeor being o remixed version of the
tttle track from their album Wolcome To The Pleasure
Dome'. Accordingly, they dropped to 40th place in
the rankings. Currenrly ensconced in Holland, where
they are recording new songs, it will be interesting to
see how they fore in 1986.

lRTISTS I
1 18 Dire Straits
2 35 Bn.,ce Springsteen
3 62 Phil Collins
Modonno
Teors For Fean
5
6 10 U2
7 30 Poul Young
8 8 Sode
9 98 George knson
10 14 1Z Top
11 13 Alison Moyet
12 19 Eu1)'11>mics
13 4 Whom!
14 5 Queen
15 45 Mori!Jion
16
Kate Bush
17 20 Spondou Bollet
18 12 Howard Jones
19 34 Meat Looi
20 22 Tino Turner
21
7 Billy Joel
22 40 Simple Minds
Barbaro 0ason
23
24 58 Jomes la:st·

•

638
557
539
502
388
310
296
294
286
230
226
204
188
184
183
177
173
166
158
155
154
150
147
145

• MADONNA: Top singles artill, wer-wer•war-hoo!
25

Aled Jones

26 32 Elaine Poige

27 23 Bton John
28
Foreigner
29
Kenny Rogers
Bryon Adam,
30
31
Bryon Ferry
32 53 Chris De Burgh
Go West
33
34
Elvis Presley
Talking Heods
35
36 57 Branski B.eot
37 31 Smiths
38 6 Ultrovox
39 43 Prine-& And The Revolution
40 16 David Bowie
41 11 Frankie G= To Hollywood
42
Level 42
43
Sting
44 29 U840
.
46 42 Richard Cloyderman
47 17 Duron Duron
48
1 Lionel Richie
49 56 Iron Maiden
50 68 Depeche Mode
51
Billy Idol
More Bolon And T Rex
52
53 44 Style Council
54
0omingo/8righ~on/MoozeVEtc
King
55
56 38 Chas And Dove
Jennifer Rus.h
57
58 70 Beottes
Lloyd
Cole And The Commotions
59
60
Commodores
61
Bob Dylon
8emstein/Te Konowo/Correros
62
63
Eagles
64 55 Cure
65 92 Eric Clopton
66 15 Ntk Kershaw
67 26 Block Loce
68
Cult
69 49 Echo And The Bunnymen
70
London Symphony Orchestra
71 25 Shakin' Stevens
72
3 Bob Morley And The Wailers
73
Groce Jones
Billy Ocean
74
Scritti Palitti
75
76
Cars
77 37 Genesis
Clonnad
78
79 .- Russ Abbot
80 9 Thompson Twins
81 60 Mike Oldfield
82 73 Stevie Wonder
83 66 Pink Floyd
84 28 Statvs Quo
85
Midge Ure
86
Chino Crisis
Joan Annotroding
87
88 85 Oaryl Hall And John Oates

89 99 Billy Brogg
Elvis c..tello
90
91
Pot Benotor
92 71 Haward Keel
93
Chm Reo
94 84 Roxy Music

140
135
134
133
132
128
127

95 52 Jeon Michel Jorre
Freddie MerC1Jry
96
97 63 Simon And Gorfu,kel
98
Powe.r Station
99 27 Sig Country
100 39 Barbra Streisand
247 1
Rocking Revel,

11 9

44
44
44
42
42
42
0.2

117

115
114
11 3
111
105
104
104
104
100
100

96
89
87

87
81
80

79
78
78
78
77

71

70
70
69
68
67

67
66

65
65

65

64
62
61

61
61
60
60

59
58
57
57
57

56
54
54
53
53

51

50
50
50
48
47
47
47
47

45

44

ALBUMS OVERVIEW
eAfter trailing behind Phll Collins ond Bruce
Springsteen for much of the year, Dire Straits
stormed past their rivals in December, to emerge as
the year's top albums orlisls.
Their triumph was lortely due to the overwhelming
popularity of 'Brothers In Arms', which yielded a trio
of hit singles and sold over o million copies to become
the year's best selling album. Two other albums sold a
million in the survey period - Phil Collins' 'No Jacket
Required' and Madonna's 'like A Virgin'.
Bruce Springsteen had his best yea r ever, ond
finished as runner-up behind Dire Straits. At one stage
all seven of Bruce's albums were in the charts at the
same time; the greatest domination of the chart since
1977, when the death of Elvls Presley precipijated
a massive influx of hi.s abums.
In 1985, Presley remained big business, selling
nearly 300,000 albums. He hod 58 albums amongst
the year's 7,000 best sellers, as compiled by Gallup,
and analysed by yours truly, 15 more thon the second
most prolific act, James Last. Others with multiple
entries in the rankings included Frank Sinatra (31 ),
David Bowle (30), Beatles and Dylan (bath
28), Rolling Stones (27), Hawkwlnd (25),
Status Quo (25), Eric Clapton (25), Elton John
(22), Jlml Hendrix (22), Nell Diamond (21) ond
the Who (20). No less thon 1,172 albums bore the
credit 'Various Artists'.

As in the singles chart, Madonna led the female
contingent. In 1983, only fivo of the top 100 olbvm
artist< were women. In 1984, the figure increased to
10, and last year it edged up still further to 11, Early
indications are that 1986 will see women odvoncing
still further. 25 yeors ofter her death, BIiiie Holiday
sold over 75,000 albums to finish in I 3th piece. Her
standing has improved considerably in recent years,
thanks to a steady stream of re-issues. Some 15 of her
albums featured in the top 7,000.
1984's top artist, Lionel Richie sunk to 48th
place; not surprising since he failed to deliver anything
new in 1985. Similarly, Mlchael Jackson, who
was runaway winner in 1983, a nd second lost yeor,
dropped lo 101st place in 1985, the only artist in lost
year's top 20 to go absent from this year's top 100.
Altogether, 59 of 1984's top 100 artists reappeared in the lop 100 in 1985, a much higher
figure than in the singles chart, where only 29 octs
featured in the top 100 in bath years.
Indigenous acts took 67% of the chart action,
Americans 25% and the rest of the world just 8%.
RM 2 ,
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Marc is mosi anxious to get back the books and .
thal irreplaceable phone directory, so if anyone
can shed any light on the whereabouts of the
articles. could they please contact Jane at Some
Bizzare on 01·631 3140. There'll be no questions
asked and a reward for info leading to their ·
return. What Lip is dying to know, however, is
Just wh'at was Monsieur Almond doing in a car
outside Battersea Dogs Home in the first place?
There's a million and one Jokes there ...
And the joke was most certainly on the
Bangles last week. The lovely lasses from
languorous LA recently complained that the Great
British male is all mouth and no trousers and ah
gee, wasn't it a shame that no-one came
backstage to say hi? On hearing about their sad
plight, those rum old rakes King Kurt decided to
do their gallant knights-in-shining-armour act and
ran off to the Town And Country Club in Kentish
Town to see the gals play live. After the gig.
being the sensitive sort of chappies they are, the
lads all bungled backstage and announced: •Hi,
we're here to f**k the Bangles! • But being
delicate shrinking violets, the Bangles found the
ardour of the King Kurt lads just a wee bit over
the top •.. and had the poor boys ejected from
the premises.
Honestly, girls, you just don't know when
you're well off! J ust think, i t could've been worse,
you could have had to have taken Betty's place
on the SSS tour ...
Seems too, that young Ms Page is not the only
one to have had heinous lies printed about
saintly personage. Apparently Tina Turner has
also recently been the subject of much unholy
conjecture. An irate A&M person practically
chewed Lip's ear off t'other day in order to set
the record straight. So. for all vour information.
the pneumatic Ms T is not having an affair with
Bryan Adams (yup, it was news to us too) and
she had most .definitely not been seen with him
out and about in Hawaii in a series of passionate
clinches. In fact, the nErarest to a passionate
clinch either of them got was onstage in front of
20,000 people at a recent gig where Bry was a
guest . ..
Pi ty poor old Rik Mayall. He of Young Ones'
fame has been collared by the MU for back
subscriptions to the tune of £140. Well, you may
ask yourselves, is this because he has just formed
a supergroup with Pete Townshend and Bono?
Is he about to make a solo album and si gn for a
million pounds to EMI? No. it' s none of these the hapless fellow has gotten stung because he.
appears in the latest Young Ones' video playing a
guitar. Joke is, that in ihe promo he isn' t playing
it - he's miming to the dulcet twangings of one
Hank B Marvin!

pact
know
While we're on the subject of the Young Ones.
~ en Town.
Shane
lhe .deep _the Comic Relief jape at the Shaftesbury Theatre
blue sea ·~~~~ 1$, 0/
9,w as Matt dn April 4, 5 and 6, will now be featuring the
Dillon)? ~ ~ ~fil!
P~l to under- talents of Howard Jonas, Kate Bush and
m ine the,{ ~ ll'ij'Jj. 7.2l · i:ro ning girls Alison Moyet. It'll also be filmed by the BBC for
cverywhe!
n1J¥'Ft~
<>. non e of a future screening and Lip is most pleased to
the se ~ "
. 6 og)y',.l\,
Dillon but hear that at least 20 per cent of the profits will be
also two~. t ,l_l.,~ -.,~i'.{'y s" pHngs going to British basAd r.haritiA~ . ..
have sue •
e~
·J ure of the
Now here's a thing, the Poguas writing a spot
gentle Tr\t.
.-rn¾1
£ he Pogues. offilm music? Not to be outdone by the likes of
B oth par~~ ·
I ' •: &Limpsed at New Order, Shane and Co have done a tune or
rece nt Pqg'µ'~ , r~~ ia • •'Jeri c a. hav- two for the new Sid and Nancy bio-flick 'Love
ing a rig)J,....,.r ~y§.t'. ~ ~• up in th e Kills'. Also featured on the soundtrack will be
front ro! 'l~~ ~•/p '1.iil e;i!llr s nap
. of contributions from Johnny Thunders and Iggy
the happ
~ b.-ings 10 Pop . ..
mind th9.~ ftn.Jil~~S~ rics, ·My.
Members of the ptess were out in characteristic
my, son1.e~Q.l!~.- -t-G,~.,.,"prie s t / You force last Sunday, at the hideously early hour of
.
·~~
• ,J
can't say ...
.~ g:;,,!;;
:1" 9" j.i\,Jty
and the 1.30pm to w itness the previews of 'Absolute
I'
"'4
B
Beginners'. When not engaged in contributing to
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• OK world, here we have the picture they dreaded seeing the light
of day. We've been aching to publish this for centuries. and foll owing
fair Gillian Gilbert's reve l ations of
how S teve n won h er heart whi lst
wearing a g lamorous white c h eesecloth sh irt the temptation proved
too much. This i s the c losest to t h e
garn,ent that we cou ld find .. so,

here we have , three quarters of
New Order. before the lure · of the
big Pcrnods got them. Oh those
fresh - faced yet intent stares! Gasp!
Barney S umner posing as underage jailbait clad in' a pair of so1 ·s a
whole three years before the rest of
the world bought the irs! Sad ly ,
these visions of youthful beauty

have long since matured into those
r oguish co ntou r s we know and l ove
today. But the s ight of Peter
H ook 's truly h o r rerldous trousers is
an e xperience we at Lip would n ot

care tO have r epeated .
the snores in the stalls. the rm wrecking crew
could be heard shrieking as this very organ was
mentioned not only in the course of the film. bu\
. also as our august editor got a name check in the
credits at the end. 'Twas the only highlights of
the afternoon. don't you know ...
Whoops . .. doing the banana split from both
Virgin Records and the m ighty Some Bizzare
empire in a complete spring clean are Cabaret ·
Voltaire. We hear thal this unexpected course of
action was entirely amicable and comes as a .·
result of Mal and Richard wishing to c9ncentrate
more on forming a management and .produ_c tion
company .•.
Fuzzbox w ill definit ely be supporting El
Sputteroonies next week at the request QI Tony ,
James. Also, their current highly collectable EP,
which was originally a limited edition number. is
about to be re-released due to overwhelming
amount s of lusting men clutteri ng up thA Virgin

megastore in search of a copy. The new issue will
be on a crazee .psychedelic coloured vinyl ...
A pop star's life is not always a happy on11, Ask
poor old Skin, of Hipsway, who was forced to
stay in bed with ·a rotten dose of flu and watch
his s1unningly forceful debut on 'TOTP'.
Meanwhile, the rest of the Hipsway lads were
pain)ing the fair t own of Glasgow tartan ...
Until next week then. when the truth will be
revealed about Robin Smith and the five cans of
coke in the back of the transit van ...
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1 Females lor Pot Shop Boys (4.3,5)
4 Ma,c Almond's boen le5ng llo<ies
about him (7)
7 They're not difficult for iJoyc Colt IO 6t
together (4,6)
8 Nighlbird, who hove been worlting Doy
By Doy with Al Ja«eou (8)
l 0 Madonna would hove put mo,,ey on
11,is being a hit (7)
11 Japans' spns (6)
12 $;gh6ngs that Ullr<M»< told '" about
(7,2,4)
14 Anno, Benny, Bjam and Frid, (4)
16 He wonted lo TeU Her Aboul It in 1983
(5,4)
19 There's no lo, Colonel Abtoms
(7)

21 & 26 down ll's ol Queen -,ted us lo
do ;n 1980 (4,3,4) •
22 Material far the Moody Blues nights (5)

D

(7)

28 Ho hod 1980 """'bor one with Crying
(3,6)
•
32 Free Nelson Mandela was o wonhy hit
for them (7,1,1,1)
36 Roy Porlt..-s hit could Nlmavt 11 ocr065
(1 2)
37 The bosl selling a...m- reoonl al ol
lime (5)

w

N

4 Mo~ng singer (4,6)
5 You'll find hot in a U (6)
6 A sign thot Midge is making someone
happy (4,7,5)
9 Planted by Oow:f Sylvian (9,5)
10 This ;. ol 8tuce tels you about (5,4)
13 She onswen the phone lor Sode (6,8)
15 Tome spent at 11,e races (1.3)
17 & 30 down PN1tenders LP that con gel
you lo moke o move (8,2,5)
18 You'd hovo lo put on yourred 1hoe, if ,
Do-.id Bowie KHd thi> (4,6)
20 They'I be wolching EYOtY 8-lh You
Tolco (6)
23 The Young Conruook ore OK (4)
26 See 21 acrou

29 It wos

2~ They invited us to Come Donc:ing in

1983(5)
25 ' Lc,ye ho, bffn wcceuful for them (4)
27 So lhis is wllo! LIM-. singing obout

0

l Tone to co• the M<H1 mechonic (4,4,6,4)
2 n,ey.. been dc,;n' i lor ..........,_ (7)
3 A chon oc:odemy (5)

as good os o rMt for Tears For

Foor> (6)

30 See 17 down
They k,- Tonight She Co-. (4)
Jetlwo TIA - . ~ In The - - (4)
She slorNd in the film Mask (4)
1970 h~ for the Jackson fivw (1 , 1, 1)

31
33
34
35

Winner (Fob 15): Helen Mottlmw, Boyne
Avenue, Hendon t-lW4

New Single
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7 & Extended 12"Mix
Taken from the album "Modern Times,;
~
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YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES (Cert PG 109
mlns dlr: Barry Levinson)

'White Nights' Is one more In the ever lnc,re oslng line of ' let's be nasty to Commie s'

films from our peace-loving frie nds from the grand ol' US of A. Starring Mlkhall Baryshnikov (a dancer with the Bolshol Ballet untll his defection to the West In 1970) and jazz
dancer Gregory Hines, It's proved a controverslal choice for this year's Royal FIim
Performance because of Its some whot dodgy Ideology among the Soviet soft shoe
shuffles. It ope ns to us plebs on March 21, but because of protocol we're not allowed to
tell you about It untll the Royal eyeballs have perused It.
But - ot the r isk of a lonely demise In the Tower or a candlellt dinner with Sarali
Ferguson - here's a picture of Mlkhall looking serious, artistic and pleasantly sensitive
to be going on with. We'll be reviewing the fllm In full In next week' s Issue.

The unmistakable stomp 'Spielberg' is all over 'Young
Sherlock'. Its infectious brand of humour, ·its romanticism and its Indiana Jones style special effects could be
by no o ther hand.
Set in a chocolatey Am•ricon version of Dickensian
Londo n - all twinkling gos lamps and cobbled alleys
- the film is a plausible speculation on what might
have happened had Holmes met Watson while still at
school.
A truly ripping yam this, with the obligatory mod
professor Woxflutter (ye,, Waxflutter, played by
Nigel Stock), hi, beautiful niece Elizabeth (Sophie
Ward) and the inscrutably devilish villain Rothe
(Anthony Higgins). Enigmatic d eaths and clues, a
rather nasty bvnch of Egyptian religious freaks and a
nice, solid revenge motive fonn the basis of the plot.
Nichole, Rowe follows success in 'Another Country'
wilh a suitably aloof perfonnlmce as-Young Sherlock
The ingredients of his insufferobility later in life are to
be found in his colossal ,elf-possession - he always
is right.
That keeps !he Conan Doyle devotees happy, but
the character gains charm from !he vulnerability of
adolescence.
There o re coun~es, ingeniou1 links with the legend's
traditions: the fomous pipe is ·a gift from the youthful
Watson, the deerstalker is derived from the late Waxflutter and !he famous cloak from the infamous villain
Rothe - better known later a, Moriarty.
Already well-meaning and ineffectual a t 15, Alan
Cox is o great little Wabon. A fondness for custard
tarts and keeping well out of danger ore finnly established as the cornerstones of his character. Great stuff.
Hard to find a nything to critici,e, let alone dislike,
here - except o tendency for certain scenes to go
over !he top in G remlin-style horror, which mashes
rather oddly with the more traditiona l 'got.hie'
macabre.
The kids loved it though. and so (ahem) did I.

Claire Standen

NO SURRENDER (Ce rt 15 100 mlns dlr: Peter Smith)
Alon Bleosdale's first writer's credit for !he big screen
provides further. evidenc~ of his mastery of taking a
sensitive issue, and botte'ring it with a hard-bitten, mordant humour until the sad stupidity of it all comes
tumbling out.
Using a cast of stalwart Irish actors, and 'Boys From
The Block Stuff' faces, Bleasdale, with the assistance of
Peter Smith's gritty, very Britis~ dire~on, transfers the
problems of Northern lrelord to o contemporary
Liverpool setting.
A Protestant gunman arrives in Liverpool on New

Year's Eve to blackmail his o ld mote, fonner man of
violence Billy McRocken (Roy McAnolly), into providing a place of refuge.
The gunman's arrival coincides with !hat of !he new
manager for the seedy Charleston nightclub, Mike
Moriarty {Michael Angelis), whose bewildennent at
the club's strange set-up rapidly tums to fear, as he
discovers the nasty goings on behind the scenes.
In a semi-farcical plot progression, Billy hides the
gunman amongst a coach load of Protestant OAP's
24 RM

who are heading for a knees-up at the Charleston,
unaware that a bus full of rival Colholics in fancy
dress. a group of senile geriatrics, and a lousy pop
group ore head ing !he same w.ay.
· •, The ensuing nightclub scenes foll somewhere between 'Col', and Monty Python, as rival senior citizens
fight it out.
Elvis Costello pops up as a neurotic magicia n, a nd
Michael Angelis, supported by Bernard 'Yosser' Hill a s
the dumb bouncer, gives a perfonnance of laconic
brilliance as he wades through !he mayhem.
Bleosdale's masterstroke is to act out the Irish strug•
g le wilh o bunch of polhe~c, old hos-beens, whose
cantankerou, stubbomne$$ is, through their decrepitude, mode to seem both sad, and absurd.
Although penetrating in its in,ight, and laced with a
grotesque, block humour, 'No Surrender' is for from
grim.
Bleasdale'• stoic humanitarianism shines through hii
characters, and o hopeful ending leaves you wilh !he
imp ression of o hard-hitting, but caustically funny
movie.

· Roger Morton

e I WARNED you about that F Plan diet W11Son

THE RETURN OF THE LIVING DEAD (Cert 18
91 mlns dlr: Dan O'Bannon)
Most scripl-wrilert residing in Hollywood probobly
don'I write 'anything intelligent, perceptive or sincere
because they reckon complete cok is eosier ond
ff',okos more bucks. Th.o greot shome i.s thot their ultc:r•

I) desperole films woste so much money which could
otherwise be donoted to the blind or other needy
cause,.

'Return Of The living Deod' is o co,e in point - it i>
so monicolly eoger to keep our attention that tt com•
ptlely exhausts us into o stole of boredom... Much
like 'Oynosty', os tt happens.
It gives us detailed gruesome violence on o mau
S<o1e - people vomiting, writhing humon Resh in o
fumoce, o man pick-oxing another in the skull ond
then sowing his heod off, o noked emocioted womon
severed at the woist ond chained to o toble - and
much more besldu. This film must cer!oinly be on the
cutting-edge of who! is or is nol allowed by consort at
e IS IT 'Return Of The living Dud' or just Joan Collins' moming mako-up 11uion for 'Dyn11ty'?
this moment.
To summarise the sto,y: All ormy chemical canister
ROUND - UP to be missed.. . Most interesting music video of the
leoks in on enbokning establishment. Bits of onimals, VIDEO
ood then o mon, come olive. He's cut-up by our Some choice movies hove been findin\l their way onto moment i, the nostalgic 'British Rock - The First
Wave' (RCA/Columbio), which boosts o commontory
'heroe.s', who lukt, lhc - living - body too mortuary video in the months since the post-Chnstmos lull. Virgin
woere i(s burnt to cinders. Unluckily, it slor!s to roin Video serve up o light French delicacy from orly direc- by M ichael York that is os dire os such flings
and the smoke from lhe body i, tronsferred to the soil tor Claude Chabrol (well, he's French, so he must generally ore, but some clossic clip, of Swinging Six•
al o grove-yard where o group of LA-slyte punks ore be orly) enti~ed ' Cop Au Vin' - o lightly steami"ll ~.. hep cob like the Beatles, ond Herman's
stew of •mystery, murder, greed, passion ond dromo•. Hermits. .. 007 Ions everywhere will be stunnr.l to
ponying.
A female punk becomes so horny that she strips off Sounds yummy. AJ>0 from Virgin comes ' Stephen know that from March 27 they con hove Grace
oti her clothes - and remains this woy for the remain- King's Nlghtshlft Collectlon'. Wonderlvlly Jones, Tania Roberts ond Roger Moore's
ing two-thirds of the film (both living and dead). A horrible for those nights when you're oll alone in the miraculous performing eyebrows in the terminally bor•
hundred buried bodies, in varying conditions of decoy, house ... CBS/Fox ore to follow the release of the ing 'A View To A Snore' - sorry, 'A View To
then come olive ond wreak hovoc.
third 'Star Wars' film 'Return Of The Jedi' witfi A KIii' (Worner Home Video) .. . Two more of losl
The zombies get their kicks by crunching into their onather griuly little tole - Wes (raven' s bloocl) year, film highlights will be ovoiloble on video In
vidims' heads ond eating out their broins. •11 tokes my 'A N ightmare On Elm Street'. Not to be April. Madonna will soon be appearing in your
pcin away explains one.
wotched just before bedtime. One to look out for in ..ry own living room in the fo,1 and funny ' Desper•
The mu,ic >core i> hideous ond includes the April is the speedy release of Penelope Spheer• ately Seeking Susan' (Ronk) - out April 7. And
Damned ond numerous.Colifomio punk/gothic bonds.
ls's low budget tole of disaffected American youth for those who like their sex symbols toll ond steely
This is the first film directed by Don O'Bonnon (who 'The Boys Next Door'. With stunning perfom• eyed, there's 'My Beautiful Laundrette' (Virgin),
co-wrote the admittedly more interesting 'Dork Stol" onces from Charlle Sheen ond Maxwell Caul - complete with the highly talented Don iel Day
ond 'Alien'). Hopefully, it will 01>0 be his lost.
fleld (yes, that Maxwell Coulfiel9 from 'The Col • LA,wls ond Gordon Warnecke - oppeoring for
John Hind bys'), ~ wos one of the best films of lost year ond no· PVblic consumption on Ai,n1 18.
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21st CENTURY
SPUTNIKS
• Sigue Slgue Sputnik will
foll ow up 'love Missile F1-11 ' with
'21 st Century Boy' out in April ond it looks as if this single will be
upsetting the guardians of Britain's
morals again.
It seems likely that the bond will
be mounting o poster campaign
for the single depicting Mortin
Degville being crucified. They
might also hove this grisly scene
on the single sleeve itself.
SSS were forced lo cancel their
concert at Leeds · Polytechnic lost
week. when they were told security arrangements were inadequate
and the safety of the bond and
their fans couldn't be gua ranteed.

HAIRCUT DRUMMER
HELPS BUNNYMEN
• Echo And The Bunnymen
hove confirmed that drummer Pete
de Frietas hos left the group. In
the immediate future, the Bunnymen will be using Blair Cunningham (former Haircut 100 sticlcsmon) for recording and louring.
Blair will be drumming with the
Bunnymen on their American tour,
and when they ploy the Royal
Albert Holl on April 24 as port of
the Greenpeace week of concerts.
The Bunnymen ore currently ,-...
cording o single for release in late
April, and they will be working on
their next album in Moy.
"Pete de Frietas is now o sex
God,· soys o Bunnymen
spokesman.
• Atlantic Starr have lined up a
couple of dates. They'll be playing
Hammersmith Odeon on Saturday,
Morch 22, Croydon Fairfield Halls 23.
They'll be ploying two shows ot tho
Odeon, one at 6.30pm and the other

ot 9.30pm.
• Patti Austin releases her single
'The Heat Of Hear on Monday, Mor<h
24. Ifs taken from her latest album
'Gettin' Away With Murder.
■ David Grant', single 'Clase To
You' will be out on Monday, Morch
24. The sang wa, written by David
Bob Carter and Derek Bramble. David
uHd to work with Bob during his
heady day. with Lime.

PET SHOP PLEASURE
•

The Pe• Shop Boys rel ease t heir debut
a lbum 'Please' on Monday, March 24. The
a lbum features 1 0 tracks including their current single ' L ove Comes Quickl y'. The P et S h op
Boys have just return ed from Ame rica where
'West End Girls' is in the top 40.
They are currently preparing for their f irst
tour in September.
• The soundtrack from •Absolute
Beginners' will be available in three
diffe,ent format.. An album wiU be out
on Monday, March 24, featuring 10
songs fTom the soundtrack including
some incidental music. On Tuesday,
April 1 a double album will be released featuring 22 tracks, ond a compod disc will be ovoilable on the same
day.
• Suzanne Vega, who releases
her single 'Marlena On The Woll' this
week, hos added a show at London's
Piccadilly Theatre on April 27. Her first
appearance there has sold out, so
Suzanne wi11 be ploying on utra concert at 6.30pm on the some night. Tic:keb are now available.
• King Kurt, the most outrageous
thing since Sarah Ferguson's double
chin, hove added o choice selec~on of
dotes to their tour. lie appalled at
Cteethorpes Winter Gardens Morch
25, Stoke Shelleys 26, lllockburn King
Georges Hall 27, Dunstable Civic Holl
28, leatherhe(>d Riverside 30, lowestoft Kelly's 31, London Savoy llallroom
April 1, 2, Portsmouth Grannie, 4,
llradford Dollars And Dimes 6, llirrningham Portland 7, Taunton Kingston's
8. Mare dotes might be added later.
• Mazaratl, the new boys on
Prince's Paisley Parle label, release their
debut album 'Mazorati' on Monday,
Morch 2◄. Troda indude '100 MPH',
'lonely Girl On llourbon Street', and
'Strawberry Laber.
• Whitney Houston releases her
single 'Greatest love Of All' on Mon•
day, Morch 31 . The track wo• originally o lop 30 hit for George llensan in
1977.

• Kate Bush, Alison Moyet, Howard Jones, Bob Geldol and Midge
Ure wiU be appearing ot the Comic
Relief series of shOWJ al the Shaftesbury Theatre in London on Friday,
April 4, 5, 6. Money from the shows
will be going towards relief work in
the Sudan, and to fund variow an~herain projeds in Britain.
• George M ichael's single 'A
Different Comer' will be out on Monday, Morch 24. The single was recorded earlier this year in Paris, and
George ployed all the inshvmenb on ~
himself.
• Twisted Sister hove added a
dote to their tour. They'll be ploying
Hanley Victoria Halls on Saturday,
April 19. Twisted Sister re-release their
single 'leader Of The Pock' this week.
• Audrey Hall', album 'Eight little
Note( is now officially releo...d in Britain. Audrey's M 'One Dance Won't
Do' hos been added to the tracks.

• The Rolling Stones release their
long awaited album 'Dirty Wok on
Monday, March 2-4. Recorded in Paris
and mixed in New Yorlc. the album
features 10 troda including lheir hit
'Harlem Shuffle'.
• Jomes ploy a London dot~ at the
Porchester Holl on Thursday, March
27. Their debut single 'Chain Moil' hos
just began to ottack the charts.
• Gary ·Glltter has been fined
£2,000 and banned from driving for
10 years ofter his third drink driving
offence. Gory appeared before mogis•
trates ot Bicester in Oxfordshire.
• The Godfa thers play London
Marquee on Thursday, April 17.
Watch out too for their 12 inch single,
'This Damn No~on'.
• High Five, a band fTom Liverpool,
hove released their debut single 'Cold
Steel Gong'.

e Live Aid picked

up two awards at
the llritish Academy Of Film And Television Arts' presentations at the
weekend. The event received on
oword for the best oubide broadcast,
and on award for television originality.
Double follow up 'Captain Of Her Heart' with
'Your Prayer Tak•• Me
Off' on Thursday, March
ff. It's a remixed version
of the track featured on
their debut album 'Blue'.
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ou can't imagine Doctor Robcn. salling around the
world. cJimblng mount.iins, or trekking through

Canadian (Ofesu wrestling gri:ily bears before breakfast.

When it COf'nCJ to getting aW'iy from the breathless world

ol pop. the ch;el Blow Mon<ey p,elers the gentlem,nly
.,. ol ,nooker IO more rugged l>obb,u,
In I.cc. the good Doctor even used to m>ke • living out
of it. He'd c.h.llk his favo1,.1rite cue, put a fiver or rwo Ir his
,

rnp rodt(>t :1nrl p lay matches for mCM'loy.

"I used to play after hours matches:• reminisce.s Robert.
"It w» very 1Uega.l. but quite excltlin&, It wa.sn't e)Q(tfy as
Hollywood » • lot ol those old films you see. but it
helped out wl>e1' I was on the dole.
"You'd put some money down and take on anybody
who was incert.sted. It was a good way of learnil'\,g abOJt

the game. Some of the matches would last for hours,
Afterwards you would stumble out into the dawn.. It WiS

'I CAN'T 5EE WHY ANYONE .
SHOULD WANT TO PUT ME ON
APEDESTAL AND WORSHIP ME'
3 0 RN\

veiy romantic in a way.
'I think that snooker is the last bastion of the
unemployed. I was getting about £20 when I was on the
dole, and I think anybody will agree, you need some extra
ma,ey just to get by.
..As far as I'm concerned everybody has a duty to vote
Labour at the next election. Mrs Thatcher has bce-n
getting away with some terrible things. The working

Unfortunately your rm team lose,s: to the: Monkeys 34
to 99. Okay. Rol:>ert. what's going wrong?
··You need to relax more., You're not getting the feel
of the cue properly, move it In and out more gently. You
should aim for the centre of the ball and try not to launch
it like a missile. You should put your hand down more and
space y~ur legs out. Your balance is all wrong.

cl.aacs arc being eroded, the only people bcncfi·ting rr-om

picture with boxing gloves on. I( I were you I'd take up

M.r policies are a smali minority-in the country.

table tCfl.nls...

"I sympathise with dte Red Wedge, but I didn't want to
do the tour in case people mistakenly thought it was jU$t
a career move, I also didn't want to appear next to GJry

Robert's heard Aretha Franklin plays snooker. and if
she's ever in the country he'd like to play a match or two
with her. He's also open to offers from anybody else who
fancies their chances.

Kemp."
Even though he'5 finally more secure., Robert still can't

re,ist the odd snooker game for money. Recently he won
£ I00 in an after hours match with a partner.
I'm no expert, but I'd say that Robert is good little
mover. Blow Monkey Mick has a fine Ruid style too. Mick
tells me the Monkeys also enjoy a rouOO or two of golf.
"I started playing snooker when a friend took me down
to a club." continues Robert. "You meet a lot of old
timers who hang out in these places and you pick up a lot
of tips about the game.

·•1 like snooker because it's totally engrossing and
retaxing: It's totalty different from music:. My favourite
player is Jimmr, White. He has an aggressive sort of style
wt1ich I really appreciate.
.. MiOO you, some of the clothes those snooker players
we.ar- ar-e awful, and look at thc»e haircuu

;is

well. Some

"You play, billiards like Frank Bruno crying to paint a

Robert's also a pretty mean chess player and spends
many hours at the boird. He has a collttt_ion of chess
books and studie$ all the elaborate moves.
"I've been !)laying since I was six or seven. My uncle
caught me. I like it because it's a gamt of tactics.. It keeps
your mind sharp and your brain alert.
.. Relaxing with playing snooker and chess helps me to
write better songs. My dream is to own my own snooker
table. In fact I'd like to have two. one for each room. But
they're very e)(pensive, some of the best ones cost up to
£2,0,00 each.
"One day I'd like to open a high tech snooker club. I
think it's time snooker changed its image. You'd have lots
of snooker tables with music and danc,ing going on. I'm
sure it would be a great success.''

p~.ayers would do well to improve their dress sense."

And with the rise of the Blow Monkey<. pemaps his
dream will come true.
·

For our game, Robert is attired in a ~ t polo neck,
smart jacket and checked t rousers. A silk handkerchief
casually perches in his top pocket. Mick is dressed in
baggy trousers and a bowler. Standing together they look
like Sherlock Holmes and Doctor Watson.

"'I have the potential to become one of the best
songwriters in Britain today," says Robert. "'I tend to be a
traditional songwriter. I write about love. But my songs
are about love in iu many forms. love is a constant
inspiration. I have exercise book$ which I fill with songs.••

A sensitive man is Robert. He likes reading tile works
of Oscar Wilde and other old writers and poets..

"Music shoold bo magk. I think pop stars shoold hav•
re$ponsibilities to make it so. In 1986 there should be no
excuses, every song should be good.
.. , want music to have: the same kiOO of excitement I
. heard when I first listened to 'Metal Guru'. The song
didn't have to make sense. it jU$t suggested something
that sent a shiver down the .spine.. It wu ju.st an e,xcitirg
attitude that stopped you dead in your triekS.. It begged
you·to listen. ..
Haven't you become a bit annoyed when some people
say you sound a little too dose to Marc Bolan for
comfort~
"I think I did sound like him in the early days. and
what's wrong with thad But journalists who say that now
are lazy people. They're no, thinking, they're not lookng
into tile music. I sound no more like Marc Bolan than
Lloyd Cole !"'Inds like Lou Reed.
"It se:ems that some music is stagnant u the mome~. It
seems that some bands are almost embarrassed to have a
good time. They have the potential but they're not
realising it. Even the indie scene isn't what it was, becwsc
the larger record companies have started to muscle in on
It and tap It.
''I'm annoyed that even today there still aren't that
many oudets for music in Britatn. Radio One is still very
complacecnt. it's still run like a gentlemen's club."
How are you coping wllh the pressures of being a star.
A.nbP.rt?
"I can't see why anyone should want to put me on a
pedestal and W(?tship me. It's all a bit confusing.
"I still live above ~ shop in Brlxton and I'm happy there.
I wouldn~t say I'm p.artiq,larly materialistic, and certainly
there's nothing about us which is contrived. Everything
that bappens just happens."
Right oo cue. Robert. Right on cue.
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* Platinum (one million sales) D Gold (500,000 , al.,) 0 Sliver (lS0,000 sales)
GALL:UP
TMIS

•

KYRIE, Mr'Mister, RCA

NO ONE IS TO BLAKE, How>rd Jones, WEA HOW9
THE HONEYTHIEF, Hipsway, Mercury
.
ROCK ME TONIGHT (FOR OLD TIMES SAKE), Freddie Jadaon.
Capitol
YOU TO HE ARE EVERYTHING, Real Thing, PRT
IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT, Alexander O'Neal. Tabu
LOVE COMES QUICKLY, Pt! Shop Boys, Parlophone
TOUCH ME /I WANT YOUR BODY),Samantha Fox.Jive FOXYI

•
••

BURNING HtART, Survivor, Scotd B.-ochefs
HOW WILL. I _K NOW• Whitney HOuMon, Arista
HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL, Tavares. Caplt0I
PETER GUNN, Art Of Noise & Dual\t Eddy, China WOK6

•
•

DON'T WASTE MY TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Chrysalis
SILENT RUNNING (ON DANGEROUS GROUND), Mike And ,:he
Me<~nk,, \VEA
STARTING TOGETHER, Su Pollard, Rainbow 0
WONDERFUL WORLD, Sam Coolte, RCA P8◄ 987 I
CALLING AMERICA, Electric Light Orchestra. Ej>ic
POGUETilY IN MOTION, Pogues. Stiff
ELO ISE, Danv.ed, MCA 0
CANDY MAN, Siouxsie And The Bwt,ees, Wond-erla.nd
ONE DANCE WON'T DO, Audrey H~I. Revolutionary Sounds/
Germain
OVERJOYED. Stevie Wonder, Motown
SEC RET LOVERS, Atlantic Starr, A& M
HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush. EHi
AND SHE WAS, Talking Heads, EHI
DARE TO DREAM. Vlob Wills. Streetwave KHAN66
THIS TIME, Bryan Adams. A&H
I DO WHAT I DO /9'11 WEEKSTHEME),John T1ylor, Parlophone
UNDER A RAGING MOON, Roger Daltrty, 10 Records
HELLO DARLING, Tippa Irie, UK Bubblcn/Greensleeves TIPPA◄
LIVING tN AH ERICA, J;ames Brown, Scotti Brothers
COME HELL OR WATlRS HIGH, O..C Lee, CBS
l'M NOT GONNA LET YOU, Colonel Abrams. MCA
LIVING IN ANOTHER WORLD, Talk Talk. EHi
SO MACHO, Sinitta.. fanfare
LOVE IS THE DRUG, Grace Jones, lsi,nd
SYSTEM ADDICT, Frie Star, Tent
GALVESTON BAY,l.omie Hall. I0R«ords TENI 11
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•
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WEEKS

WEEK WEEK IN CH.AA:T
I
I
+4
BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Stniu, Vertigo*
2
3
l
HITS FOR LOVERS, Vario<Js, Epic 0
l
2
IS WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney ~euston. Arista 0
◄
S6
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Colins, Virgin 1't 1't 1't
s◄ S 8 ROC:KY IV, Original Soundtrack, Sc«tf Brothers 0
6
6
26
HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush, EMI 1't
7
NIGHT BEAT 2, Various, StylusO
I◄
3
8
7 ◄6
BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythmics. RCA * <r
9
12
2
BALANCE OF POWER, El«tric Uiht Orche.stt'l. Epic
10
2◄
2
THE HYMNS ALBUM, Hudde,sficld Chon! Society, HHV
II
20
6
WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RCA
12
13
◄
THE COLOUR OF SPRING, Talk Talk, EHi
13
8
6
JONATHAN KING'S ENTERTAINMENT FROM THE USA,

**

Various. Scylul D

I◄

IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2◄

0

RISt_Publi< Image Llmiced. Virgin

8◄

99

98
100

CHAIN REACTION, Diana Ross. Capitol
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS. David Bowie. V-lr&in
MANIC MONDAY, Bangles, CBS
·
LIVING DOLL, Olff RlchatdAnd The YouniOne,, WEA YZ65
HI HO SILVER (THEME FROM BOON),Jim Diamond, A&H
KISS. Prince And The Revolution, Pais-ley P-ark
MOVE AWAY, Culture Club, Vir(,n
(NOTHING SERIOUS)JUST BUGGIN', Whistle. Champion
t HEME FROM NEW YORK NEW YORK, Fnnk Sinatra. Reprise
LOVE MISSILE Fl- 11,Sil"e Sigue Sputnik. Parlophone
DO YOU BELIEVE IN LOVE/THE POWEii OF LOVE, Huey Lewis
And The News. ChrysaUs 0
DIGGING YOUR SCENE, Blow Monkeys, RCA
HARLEM SHUFFLE, Rolling Stones, Rollin& Stones
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH THE TOUGHS.ET GOING,
Billy O.:ean,~"" 0

ANOTHER NIGHT• Arecha Fnnklin. Arista SEX MACHINE,JamesBrown, Soiling Point
STRIPPED, Depeche Mode, Mute
I CAN'T LET YOU GO, 52nd Stree~ IORecords
ROCK ME AMADEUS, Falco. A&l1 AM278
SHEEP, Hcusemartlns. Go! Oiscs
THE THINGS THE LONELY DO, Amuvlu. b land
MARLENA ON THE WALL. Suzanne Ver ~ A&H AH309
THE CAPTAIN OF HER HEART, Double, Polydor
BORDE RUNE, Madonna, Sire 0
ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART, Hontjuleps,StiffBUY2◄ 1
E~ MC1, 8(1 Audio Dynamite, CBS A6963
ONLY LOVE, Nana Mouskouri. Carrere/fhllips
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELYl, JanetJaduon, A&H
AMlOS
JERICHO, Slmply Red, WEA
TURNINGAWAY, Shakin' Stevens. Epic
LOVE IS WAR, Btilliant, Food F0006
A GOODBYE, Carneo, CLUB JAB28
WALK OF LIFE, Dirt Straits. Vertigo
SUGAR FREE, Juicy, Epic
IMAGINATION, Belouis Some, Partophone
CRY TO HEAVEN, Elton John, l\ocket

9◄

95
96

TMIS LAST WEEll:S
WEEK WEEK IN CHART

•

90
91
92
93

DON'T YOU (FORGET ABOUT HE), Simple Hinds. Virg;nO
LIFE'S WHAT YOU MAKE IT, Talk Ttlk. EHi
BACK WITH THE BOYS AGAIN/GET IT RIGHT, Joe F>Jln,
Tower bell
AFTER ALL THESE YEARS, Fos-tcr AndAflen. Rit1NT2106
RHYTHM OF YOUR LOVE, Isabel l\obcn:s, Hot Vinyl
TURN TO THE SKY, March Violets, Rebirth
rr·s ALL GONE. Chris Ru. Mainet
IF I RULED THE WORLD, Kurtis 81>w, O ub JAB26
. CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE, Uek The 1ins Sedition EDIT3308
JUST LIKE THAT, Gemini, Polydor POSP782
I CAN'T HOLD BACK/BURNING HEART, Survivor, Scotti B,othen
A6989
ONE STE,P , Kissing The Pink. Magnet
IMAGINATION, Chakk, HCA FON2
PRECIOUS LITTLE DI.A.MONO, Fox The Fox, Epic
THIS IS MY LIFE, Eartha Kltt, Ret0<d Shack SOHO61
THE TRUHPTON RJOTS (EP), Hal Man Half 8is.cl.#t, Probe Plus
YOU'VE GOT THE POWl!:R, WII\ Swamplands SWPP8.
THESE DREAMS, Heart. Capitol Cl39◄
SAVING ALL HY LOVE FOR YOU, Whitney Houston, Arista D
TRUTH OR DARE, Sh.-ley Murdock, Elektra EKR36
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD, Tom Waits. Island
SAR.A. Starship. Grunt FB-19893

72

•

•
•

LOVE'S GONNA GET YOU,Joce~n Brown, Warner 8ros
TALK TO ME, Stevie Nidu, Parfophcne R61'2.4

68
88
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HEY DON'T WASTE MY TIME, Walk,rs, Club

70

81

•
•
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TWENTY

2B
15
10
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S
21
39
20

22

2

18
30
11
23
19

15
2
SO
7
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HIS GREATEST HITS- NEW YORK NEW YORK, Frank
Sinatra. Reprise WX.32
EATEN ALIVE, Diana Ross, Capitol
ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple Mioos, Virgin *
LITTLE CREATURES, Talkmg Head,, EMI 0
HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, ArHi. Warner Bros*
ALEXANDER O'NEAL, Alexander o·Ncal, Tabu
ISLAND LIFE, Grace Jones, lsla.r.d 0
CUTS LIKE A KNIFE, Bryan Adam,, A&H
GO WEST, Go West, Chrysalis *
THE DANCE HITS ALBU M, Various. Towerl>cl □
ALONE, Nana Houskouri, Philips
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LIKE A VIRGIN, Madonna. Sire
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LUXURY OF LIFE, Five Star, Tent 0
SUDDENLY, Billy Ocean.Jive □
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MASTERS OF METAL. Various. PoweruwiK-Tel NE l 29S

I

I

31
80
66
16
52
55
79

***

KING OF AMERICA, Elvis Costello, F Scot
ROCK ME TONIGHT, Freddie Jaduon. Clj)ltol
SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, TeaN For Fears, Mercury ***
THE FIRST ALBUM, Madonna. Sire *
RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac, Warner 8fOfi
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9

55
35

9◄

96
97
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99
100

Nl:ITMER WASHINGTO'M NOR MOSCOW, Redskins. OECCAf LPI

29
39
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33
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THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Bari>rt Streisand, CBS □
MATT BIANCO, Matt B;.nco WEA WX35
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 6,
Various. EMIM rgin
WORLD MACHINE, Level ◄ 2. Polydor *
THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting, A&M *
DIFFERENT LIGHT, Bangles, CBS

10
I
16

27
21
32

77

80

•

9

l8

20
18
3
3
9

RECKLESS, Bryan Adams, A&M *
SPORTSi Huey Lewis And The News. Chrysilis 0
PRIVATE DANCER, Ti<,a Turner, Capitol 1' *
THE CINEMA HITS ALBUM, Vanous, Towerbell TVLP9
A DATE WITH ELVIS, Cramps, Big Seat
ROCK A LITTLE, Stevie Nicks, Parlophone
ALCHEMY, Dire Stniu. Ven.igo
THE ULTIMATE SIN, O.zy Osbourne, Epk
PROMISE, Sade, Epic **
LIVES IN THE BALANCE, Jackson Browne, Asyllm
FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS, Fine Young Cannibals, London D
FACE VALUE, Phil Colfins. VlrgU'J*
FINYL VINYL: RAINBOW LIVE 1978-8◄, Rainbow, Polydor
MASTER OF PUPPETS, Mecallica. Musk For Nations

*

:i;

"'~

C,

z

iii
~

::>

*

I

I

}~~Jl.:l,~l~~~aWFY:e
~~~land *
PICTURE 8001(, Simply Red,

1

I5

BORN IN THE USA, Bnice Spnnineen, CBS * * *
PHANTASMAGORIA, Damned, MCA MCGl275

5
6

3

Elektra ◊

MUSIC OF THE ANDES, Incantation, NoVYea.u Musk 0

EASY PIECES, Uoyd Cole And The Ccrnmotlons, Polydor □
SPARKLE IN THE RAIN, Simple Minds, Virgin □

PRECIOUS MEMORIES, Ann Williamson, Emerald Gem

PIECE BY PIECE, John Martyn, Island
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen. EMI * * *

HEUO, I MUST BE GOING, Phll Collins, Vir&in

ICE ON FIRE, Elton Jd,n, Rocket*

JENNIFER RUSH, Jennifer Rush. CBS *
UNDER A BLOOO RED SKY, Ul. Island Ir *
LOVE OVER GOLD, D;.-. Strtlu, Verogo Ir*
SEVENTH STAR. Black Sa.bbad\/Tony locnmi,, Vertigo
LOVE SONGS, Geol'ge Benson, K-Tel 11'
THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandw &llet, Chryulls * *
WHERE E'ER YOU WALK, Aled Jones, 10 Records
THE CLASSIC TOUCH, Rich<rd Claydeman/RPO. Delphine 0
D IAMOND LIFE, Sade. Epk * * *
JAZZ SINGER, Neil Diamond, C.pltol *
BIG COCK, King Kurt. Stiff
HITS 3, Vanous, CBS/WEA* *

*
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10
13
S
16
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12
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20
9

11
I◄

22

STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Heads Palace/PHI
ALCHEMY LIVE. Dire SttaitS, Pol)'ttam
LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY, John Lennoo, PMI
WHAM! '85, Wham!, CBS/Fox
THE VIRGIN TOUR, Madonna. WEA Music
THE SINGLE FILE, Kate Bush, PM!
LIVE IN RIO, Queen. PM!
GREATEST FUX, Queen. PMI
ARENA, Durtn Durtn, PMI
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, l/2, Island Picwres/l1ghtnlng
"UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY" LIVE AT REDROCIK, U2, VirgWPVG
ALOHA IN HAWAII, Elvis Presley. Vlra:hVPVG
LIVE AT THE APOLLO, H~I And Oates, RCA/Columbia
LIVE AFTER DEATH, Iron Malden. PMI
CHESS MOVES, RCA/Columbia
DANCE ON ARE, the Door,. CIC
THE VIDEO, "Vham!, CBS/Fox
NO JACKET REQUIRED, PhH Collins, VirginlPVG
WORLD WIDE LIVE, the Scorpions, PMI
THIS IS VIDEO CLASH, the C ash. CBSJFox
Ccrnplled by Spotlight Research

COMPACT

D
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$

WHO'S ZOOHIN' WHO, Al'etha. rrankUn, At1SQ

MAKIN' MOVIES, Oire Straiu, Vertigo * 11
STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Head~ EMIO
DIRE STRAITS, Dire Straits. Vertigo * *
MACALLA, Clannad, RCA 0

I

2
3

ALBUM/CASSETTE, Public Image Umlt:ed, Virgin
CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Rkhle, Motown *
BACK IN THE 0HSS, Ha.tr MatvHalf Biscuit. Probe P1u,
GREATEST HITS VOL I AND 2, Billy Joel. CBS *
MISPLACED CHILDHOOD, Marillion, eNI *
JOHN LENNON LIVE IN NEW YORK, John Lennon, Patlophone
ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, Aled Jones, BBC 0
ELIMINATOR, ZZ Top, Warner Bros W377◄
MIKE AND THE MECHANICS, Mike AM Th< Mechanics,
NUMA RECORDS: YEAR I, Vanous, Numa NUMAIOO◄
THIS IS BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE, Sig ~lo Dynamite, CBS

**

CB52671 ◄

.

w,.--

AFTERBURNER, ZZ Top,
Bros □
FEARGAL SHARKEY, Fe>rgal Sharkey. Vilgin 0

SOUL KISS, Olivia Newton John, Mercury
TOTAL CONTRAST, Total Contrast. Lon:Son
HIGH PRIORITY, Cherrelle. Tabu

*** TripMI P'lad num (900,000 sales) ,:ri:r Double P'ladnum (600,000 -1e>)

* l'latlnum (J00,000 sales) □ Gold (100,000 sales) ◊ Silver (60,000 sales)
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5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
I◄

15
16
17
18
19
20

I BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Straiu. Vtrtlgo/Phonogram
3 BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, eurytlvnics, RCA
◄ WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney Houston. Arista
2 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collin,, Virgin
6 . HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush. EHi
THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandau Ballet, Chrys~is
5 ONC£ UPON A TIME, Simple Mirlds. Virgin
12 LOVE OVER GOLD, Oire: Straiu, Vtrtlgo/Phonogram
9 GO WEST, Go West. Chry,alis
11 PROMISE, Sade, Epic
GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI
7 WORLD MACHINE, Level ◄ 2, Polydor
14 FACE VALUE, Phil Collins. Viriin
8 ISLAND LIFE, Grace Jones, Island
10 THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Sting. A&M
13 SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAtR, Tears For Feirs, Mercury/Phonognm
17 THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Batbri Streisand, CBS
15 LITTLE CREATURES, Talkini Heads, EMI
19 GREATEST HITS, the Cars, Elektra
18 HELLO, I MUST BE GOINGI, Phil Collins, Virgin

Compiled by Spo:light Research
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55
56
S7

60
59
37
)◄

67

58

◄I

59
60

61
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I 00 WHAT I OO(THEHE FllOH t \\ WIEEKS),JohnTaylor,c.pkd
A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE, New Edltlofl. HCA
THAT'S W HAT FRIEN DS AIIE FOIi, 0lonne Warwick and Friend>, Arista
GOODBYE IS FOIIEVEII, AracUa. Capitol
IF YOU LEAVE, OMD. A&M
CONGA, Mami Soo.,,d Madline. Epic
THE ,OWEII OF LOVE, Jemile, RI""- ~
I CAN'T WAIT, Nu Shoo,, Adantic

BULLETS
61
6l
71

65
71
78

73

119
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19
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29
23
I)

n

23
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lS
26
27
l8
29
30
)I
32

8

2◄

31
33
35
17
18
30
21
-IQ
◄7

33

36
39

)◄

◄◄

35
36
37

38
26

38

22

39
-IQ

◄8
◄S

◄I
◄2

l8
2S

◄3

◄)

51

◄◄
◄S
◄6
◄7

27

◄8

◄9

◄9

SI
7)

56
55
◄2

50
51

46

52

57

SING

LES

THESE Dfl£AHS. Hon, c.p;,d
SAIIA, Sanh;p. G"""
SEC,RET LOVEIIS, Atlantic Sw,-, A&M
IIOCK HE AMADEUS, Falco. A&M
IIOCK IN THE USA,. John C°""'r Mtllenamp. RM
KYRlE, Mr MiUe,, RCA
NIKITA, E""'1 Johl, Geften
KlNG FOR A D A I ' , ~ T"""" AriSQ
WHAT YOU NEED, INXS, Atlantic
KlSS, Prince And The lle-,olution, Palsloy PIii<
THIS COULD BE THE NIGHT, l.ovffboy, Columbia/CBS
HOW WILL I KNOW, Whitney HouSlOn. Arisu
LET'S GO ALL THE WAY, Sly Fox. Cap,ol
SANCTIFY YOUIISELF, Simple Mondi. A&/1
MANIC HONDAI', Ban&te,. ~
SILENT RUNNING, Mike And The Hechanics, Atlantic
8EAT'S SO LONELY, Charlie
MCA
ADDICTED TO LOVE, Rob«t Palmer, Island
TEN DER LOVE, force MO.. Warnor 8-hen/Tonwny Boy
(HOW TO 8E) A H IWONAIIIE, AIIC. Men:ury
THE SWEETEST T A800, Sad<, Ponnit,
ANOTHER NI G H T , - -• AriSQ
NO EASY WAY OUT, Robert Tepper, Scotti Bro<hors
CALLING AMERICA, Elecvic Liam Orchestra. CBS As,ociated

7◄

78

9'2

79
8◄

95
97

86

9◄

as

88

119
9◄

ts

US

Se,,,,..

I CAN 'T WAil', Stevie Nicb, Modotrn

LIVING IN AHE.NCA, James 8rown, Scotti 8r«her,
UFE IN A NORTHERN TOWN, 0mm Aaodom),, w,,_ Bro<hors
NIGHT HOV£$, Hriyn Manlfl. A WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH. Bl1ly Ocean. JiYt
WEST END GIRLS, Pet Shop Boys, £Ml Amenta
HARLEM SHUFFLE, Rolliog Ston... Rolling Srones/Columbl•
l'H NOT THE O N E, the
Elektra
I THINK IT'S LOVE, Je__,. Jae"- Arisu
AUVE AHD KlCKING, Simple Monds. A&MIV,rpn
UVE IS UFE, 0p<&. Polydor
STAGES, ZZ Top. w.,..., Bro<hors
YOUR LOVE, !he Ovd-,eld, Columbia/CBS
RUSSIANS, Stiog, .O.&M
WHAT HAVE YOU OONE FO R HE LATELY,Janttjaclcson. A&M
OVEfljOYED, Smie Wonder, Tamla
DAY 8Y DAY, cht Hooun. Cdumbla/CBS
TAIIZAN 80Y, iwu..,,... M,nl..,.,,
WHY Of<N'T THIS BE LOVE, V,n Halen, Warner 8rothcn
A LOVE BIZARII!, Sheil, E. Paisley Pll'k
FOR AMERICA, Jaducn Browne, A>ylum
SATURDAY LOVE, Cherrelle with Ale><ander O'Ntal, Tabu
TAKEHEHOHE,Phi Colfird.Ad,.,dc
AH£RlCAN STOIIH, Bob Se..,- lwJ The Sil,,e, .,.._. 8'nd. c.p;,d
8AD 80Y, M"""' !ound MxNne. Epc:
BOP, Dan Seal$, EH America
00 HE BABY, Meti'a Morgan, Capitol
SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, Lovet ◄2. Polydor

un.

ALL THE KINGS' HORRS, the Ann. Adantic:
GIIIEAT GOSH A'HIGHTY, I.Jule Ndlatd. MCA
FEEL IT AGAIN, Hontrn-, Suite, W.,,.., 8roo
STICK AROUN D , Julian Lennon, Adltltlc
GOODBYE, Night Ranaer, Camel/MCA
ALL I NEED IS A H IIIACLE, Mike lwJ The -hanla. A<lontlc
I ENGINEEII, Casabbna
SHELTER HE, Joe Cocker, c.pkd ,
IUGHT HTWE£N THE EYES, W,I,., RCA
RESTUSS, Surpoo1t. Elektn
A GOOD HEAIIT, Fnraal Sharkey, A&MMraln
ON H Y OWN, Patti LaBelle And Michael Nd)onald, MCA
YOUR SMILE, Rene lwJ Al>cel>. Men:ury
WOIIKlNG CLASS HAN, Jmmy Gcllen
SHOT IN THE DAIii(. 0ny Osboume. C8S Associated
~byBo-.nl
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35
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20

37
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ALBUMS

WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney Housl'IIOHISE, Sade. Ponnit

AriSQ

HEART, Heart. Clpitol
SCAMCIIOW, John Cou&lt' Mellencamp, Riva
WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mt Mbttr, RCA
THE BROADWAY ALBUM, 1w1>n S....1"""- Collfflbla/CBS
IIIOTHEIIS IN AIIHS, DIR Scnits. w,,,_ Brochtra
THE U LTIH AT£ SIN, Ony Osbourne. CIS As>ocuted
KNEE DE£1' IN THE HOOl'LA, Stanhlp, Grunt
ONCE Ul'ON A TIME, Simple Mind• A&tWi,.;n
AFTEIIIURNEII, ZZ Top, Warner Brothen
N ERVOUS NIGHT, the Hooun, Columbl•
IIOCKI' IV, Soo.,,dtnell. Scow Brochtra
LISTEN UKE THIEVES, INXS, Adanuc
l'ICTURES FOii l'LEASURE, Olrit S.X- MCA
RUI.NDS, Dionne W-'ck. Arista
IN SQUARE C IIICLE, SteYle Wonder, T""'•
FALCO l, Falco. A&M
DIFFEll!NT UGHT, Banales. Columbia/CBS
AS THt BAND TURNS, Atbntic Starr, AlM
IOIIN IN THE USA."- ~
Columbia/CBS
HEAN BUSINESS, t1,e Ann. '
ROCK A LITTLE, S<t'M Nidcs. l1odom
NO JACK£T REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Atlontl<
GREATEST H ITS, Alaboma. RCA
HIKE A N D THE MECHANICS, Mikt AN! The Mechanics. Atlantic
HERE'S TO FUTURE DAYS, Thompon lww, Arista
l'RETTY IN PINK. Sol.nd<roclc. A&/1
SONGS FllOH THE BIG CHAIII, T..,. l'or Fe"'- M.,_,,
WHO'S ZOOHIN ' WHO, AretN Franklin. Arlsu
l'IIIHITIVE LOVE, Miami Sound Machine, Epic
THE DREAM ACADEMY, the Orwn AA:Mltmy, Warner Srod,er,
THE DIIEAH OF THE BLUE T URTLES, Sting. A&M
LOVIN' EVEIIY MIN UTE OF IT, l.oYerboy. Cok.mbla/CIS
HIEETING IN THE LADIES ROOM, IOynux. MCA/Constelation
ALL FOIi LOVE, New Edirlon. MCA
HOW TO BE A ZIWONAIRE, ABC, Mercury
IIIPTIDE, Robert Pal.,.,, b land/Atlantic
UVES IN THE BALANCE, jackJon Brown,, Asyl..,,

LOTS OF HIGHLY

• specially commissioned
5' x 5' painting off FYC's album

EXCITING THINGS

• Five Akal portable cassette

IN THE HMV /FINE

units
• FYC albums and ca ssettes

YOUNG CANNIBALS

• FYC tour tickets

COMPETITION •
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Top 20 HMV LPs
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◄9
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WC

READY FOR THE WORLD, Ready For The
MCA
GREATEST HITS, the Cars. Elektn
00 HE BABY, Meli'sa Mo,pn, C0j>lt0I
HUNTING H IGH AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner
PLAY DEEP, the Outfield, Cdumbia
ROCK HE TONIGHT, fl'eddi<: Jackson, Capitol
RADIO, LL Cool J, Columbia/CBS
CONTROL, Janet Jackson. A&M
PACK UP THE PLANTATION - LIVE, Jom Petty Andl'<nl•~lk
Heattbreaken. MCA
LIVING IN THE BACKGROUND, 8attimora. Manhattan
STRENGTH, the Alarm, IRS '
•
Compiled by Billbo..-d
'

rtisSlow,Club 121n

Pow Wow 12iWLondoopromo
'f'{amer Bros/Paisley P..-~ I 2in
raGlltiam,WEAllin
[C)"TOCONDOHINIHUHHIX),

KISS,P
AU.IWA
THIS IS THE

·Three Degree
'
N•

S

s)lln

OVEAJOYE
DOFRIESG
IFYOUWANTLO

A
T""""'Hoon,

Cfinton,USCapltol llin
to:o(.!~n,_ _ _ _ _ __

DUBTHETENSIO~SETHETENSION,fA~

US Studio Records 1i!·
ANOTHER NIGHT

ANq:HIJ),Arediafranklln.Msta 121n

UPFRONT,Mme· sa,WEA12;)/
YOU CAN'T BIJ'HE-LOVl!JT~& Taylo,, USThom'Tay llln

CHAINREACTIOf'.!(DANr;:EMl11'E).Olana~Capitol l2ln
, ~◄ I.US F~ Record> 12in
W
E ~SSENTI
HARDCRUCIAL
),
is l lin
IN'
il',Y (LES
EGAHll(),..._Fnnldln.

$UCCE$$ I

.

I

N ', Whistle., Chan,pion Ilin

)

SUGAR FREE.(DEO/REHIXES)IFOREVER AND EVER,Juiey, Epic 12in

◄
2

LADIES, Manuonlx, IORecords 12in

I◄

DARE TO DREAM (LONDON REMIX), V-10laWilb,SU'Cet-12in
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR HE LATELY (REHIX),JanetJackson,

VE

A&Mllin

6

9

' HIX), To1>I
Coolte

U

Londo,, llin
I linwllito label
. Efite 12111
ten. Tai Wan llin

:r

IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT/WHAT'S HISSING,Alexander O'Neal,

2in
Bro,/Palsley ....... I2in
llybean, EMI America I lln

Tabu 12in
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II
12

10
19
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II
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27
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16
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19

13
8
IS
21
17

G

HEAVENHUSTBEHISSINGANANGEL/WHODUNIT/DON'TTAKE
AWAY THE MUSIC (BEN UEBRAND REHI.XES), Tavares.Capitol I lln
l'HNOTGONNAUETY
URGESSUKREHIX),
Colonel Abrams, M
DOYOULOV
THERIVE
Cont
DON
YOUT

lin... ----.~.

..

TAIJCIWAS

. . . . . .IIIIN■BIIIIMLILITOTHE,:OO

, ~~LP
/ Adwic: Ilin
.

MIX/CWB MIX).

Thin

20
21

[,.,,;~-~f'
ftht12in
".:::J
n
pjdy,O,.,.lloa,m llln
I I ◄1/,bpm), Q •Pid Featuring l<lil\!dQ, US 5unn)'View llln
HIDDLE,JamesCobbln& l'Tlme' ut. USTudtwood llin

U, Ruth0awes,USPro1l1e 12in
er. IO Recorch I2in
( I I6bpm), Priva~ Possession, US Mep Bok Ilin

16
22

E(I0lbpm),CrownHelghuAffalr,~ lleltaseme llln
LLCoolJ,OelJam llin
.•,
~ GO GO BEAT, Effectron. MOM Rlicords 12in
.lu,featuring Milton Smith, U~~ llin
GO
lll;i;:!_IX), The Won..,, Qwe~,[;2ln
_
'h..
YOUSTl~L_LOVEHE1, M
1~~e 1
(>l'l&n.USCapkol "Q:i

INTttEHOUSIE,C..

~o.c.. u~

YOUIILOVE,Spencer)onol: C~

~ordsllii!

pion

in

LOVEjRIMIXES).Z..,,. US Warner
r;fWAfl'(DUTCHMIX). NuSllooz.USAclandc

t9"Ear.USHc!cPinkLP
NlfNSl'll:IIMoiYW OFLOVE(l'tSTIIUMENTAL)(l 16¼-116-I IS!hbpm
MIX/DUB (J 19'/<lli>m). Finpn Inc, US DJ lnte-""'"'
1:111,

l'OLI.OW (49'h/991,j,rn).GoorpHoward.
:l'ION,GwonHcCne,Adantlc 12,in

us™"'-~...--.._..,.}J

'l'HlqNl,:!aUSZeonllKonlsLP
I
IET). us :roco1 Experience 12;n

aws.

DIP. . . .,

Soul-.....,,._Elite)2in

INAIUNGLOVE,RabHullins.USRHClleconlslP
_..._._IN'l'HISTMl!T(0.117'M3S),1'LYBYNIGKT(9◄/188)/

~,._.._WEALP
CAIIING,NinaS-.US VPI-LP
12in
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ANOTHER NIGHT ( DANCE MIX), Aret haF-ranklin.Arista I 2in

2
7
6

YOU'RE A BEAT, Eastbound Expressway, Passion 121n
PRISONER OF LOVE, Mildred Scott. US ◄th + B'way I2in
CHAIN REACTION (DANCE REMIX) , O iw Ross, C.pitol 12in

II
17

THIS IS MY LIFE, Eartha Kin. Record Shack I l in
FLY TO ME, Aleph, Italian DiKoMagk l lin
PISTOL IN HY POCKET, LanaPeUay, Subfime l lln
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12
13
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25
26
27
28
29
30

ONE BITEQOHN MORALES REMIX ).StN:etAngels, Calibre 12in
MIDNIGHT LOVER. People like Us, Passion l l in
LIFELINE DANCING, Pattie Brooks, US Eas:yStrcet l l in
I ENGINEER. Animotion, US Casablanca I l in
DESTINYTIME, Roy,lcallan MEM 121n
,
DIAL HY NUMBER, The 8ack8ag. GermanTnnspare.nt 12in
THEME FROM 'DYNASTY'/THE BREAK{'86 VERSION), Kat M• ndu,
Canadian Matra I lin
'
IF YOU SHOULD EVER BE LONELY {CLUB MIX), Val Young.Gordy 12in
ONEMORESHOT, Oh Romeo. US MEMO 12in
COME ON, Al•• s...ry. ltallan T;me 12in
MOSKOWOISKO (1 986 VERSION), Telex. Ger man Rush 12in
SECLUSION, Shawn Stinson. US TSR 121n
BOLERO,Fancy. Swedis!h Mega l l in
BROTHER LOUIE, Modern Talking, G.nn•n Hans. llin
TONIGHT,Kenl.astlo , ltallan MEM 121n
H Y DELIGHT,Solid Strangcn, German ZYX 12in
DEVIL ON MY SHOULDER, AngelChorus, I0flec.ords 12in
OCHO RIOS. Paul Jabar.a. US Warntf' Bros 12in
ICE COLD LOVE, Madigan, tt:aljan On The Road I 2ln
Compiled by James Hamilcon/Alon
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ALLPLAYEDOUT, L l,F.E.. USOance-Sing 12in
PEOPLE SAY IT' S INTHEAlfl. The Hen-eys.,Canadian C hateau 121n
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DANGER FOR LOVE, Oeborah, GermanZYX l l in
STRANGER, Un<b lmpedal, US Pink Glove I 2in
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LOVE'S GONE MAD (EUROBEAT MIX),Sevcnth Ave.nuc, Record Shack Ilin
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SHE LOVES ME NOW, Seri$ Hammond, Gr eenslee"es
HEU.O DARLING, Tippa Irle. Gr-eensleeves/Prk>rity
l'M A CHANGED MAN, One Blood, Level Vibes
HOT STUFF, Junior Del ~. Fashion
ONE DANCE WON'T
, Audrey Hall, Germain
SELECTOR HIM GOOD, little Cb rkie And The Offbeat Posse,
Greensle e .,es
PAIN,f ea.n Adebambo. New Generation
SWEE REGGAE MUSIC, N~ Gri".t l,!nity ~ound
GIVING THE LOVE/NO SKJ UP,
eman. Fashion
PARTY NITE, Undlvide-d Roots, Entente
CLARK'S BOOTY/YOU HAVE TO GIRLIE GIRLIE, Uttle johtv
Tonto trie, Un~ Sounds
TIME FOR L VE,
Thomas/JC Lodge, Greensleeves
DANCE MOVES l:P),
Irle & Pato B>nton, UK Bubblers
CAN'T TAKE TH PRE URE, Al Campbell.. G-reensfe eves
'KILL U P!A SOUND 1 Goldie Ranks.•R.oou Connection
UNTIL YOU COHE BACK TO ME, just D>I<, Ariwa Sound
YOU' RE HY LADY, Pa trick Rose. Seavlew
SAVING ALL MY LOVE, Pauline Thomas, N K ReC<H"ds
LOVE TO SHARE, John Holt/Alton Ellis, Basket
UNDERCOVER LOVER, Jost, Wales, SCOM
LOVE WILL FIND A WAY, revor Walters, Adelphi
MUST WORK ON SUNDAY, King Kong, Strike r Lee
REGGAE MUSIC WE WANT, Don Angelo, Unity Sound
THIS GIRL IS MY LOVER, Mr Lee, Unity Sound
USED TO BE MY LOVER, N ltty Gritty, Uptompo
GIMME SOME OF YOUR SOMETHING, N itty Gritty, Greens1eeves
KEEP ON DANCING, Frankie Paul. G!"'t:ensleevcs
LOVELY LADY, Gre\ory Isaacs. TP
KOOL NOH, Aswad, imba
WHAT ONE DANCE CAN DO, Beris Hammond, Revue
Comptled by Spotlight Research
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POGUETRY IN MOTION E.P, tbe Pogue~ Stiff
THE TRUMPTON RIOTS EP, Half M• n Half Bhcui< Probe Plus
SHE,EP, the Housemartins. Go!: Disa
STIIIPPED, Depeche Mode, Mute
GIVING GROUND, the Sisterhoood, Merciful Release
SEETHROUGH, the Guina Bau, ID Records
HOT GIRLS IN LOVE (EP), the Cherry Bomb>, Lick
SOMEWHERE IN CHINA, the Shop Assisw,u. 53rd & 3rd
LIKE AN ANGEL, Mighry Lemon Drops, Dreamworld
XXSEX, W e've Got A Funbox Ar:id We're Gonna Use It. Vindaloo
All DAY LONG, the Shop Assistants. Subway Orpnisation
HERE COMES THE HAN, Boom Boom Room, Fun After All
CAN YOUR PUSSY DO THE DOG?, th~ Cn mps, Big B..t
GI, ◄00 Blows/23 Skidoo, Saden!
THE FILTH AND THE FURY, Ic ons Of Filth, Morwh>te
SPRING RAIN, the Go-Betweens, Beggar, Banquet
THERESE, Bodines, Creation
SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, the C ul< Begga,s 'Banquet ,
FLAG DAY, the Housemartlns., Go! Discs
WHISTLING IN THE DARK, Euterhou,e, Roogh Trade
BLUE MONDAY, New Order, hcto,y
LET THEM EA'f ii6G$HED, Bogshed, Vinyl Drip
REVOLUTION, Chumbo Wumbo, Agltp0p
ONCE MORE, Wedding Present, Reception
WILD COLONIAL BOY, Ruefrex, 1<2spe,/Stiff
HOW I LEARNED TO LOVE THE BOMB, TV Personalltle• Dreamworld
KJCK OVER THE STATUES, the Redskins. Ab\tnct Cance/Priority
UPSIDE DOWN. the Jesus And Mary Chain. Creation
LA RAIN, Rose Of Avalionche , UL
DAYS LIKE THESE, Billy Br>gg, Go! Oisa
Complied by Spodighc: Resurch
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BIG COCK, King Kun, Stiff
A DATE WITH ELVIS, the Cramps, Big Beat
BACK IN THE OHS$, Half Man IHalf 8isculs Probe Plus
PAINT YOUR WAGON, Red Lorry Yellow Lorry, Red Rhino
RUM, SODOMY AND THE LA·SH, tile Pogues, Stiff
DAMNED BUT NOT FORGOTTEN, the Oamned, Dojo
SEVEN SINGLES DEEP, the k id • Works, Beggar, Banquet
THE SINGLES '11,'8S, Depeche Mode, Mute
LOVE, the Cufta Beggars Banquet
.
THE OLD AND THE NEW, A Ce,wn Ratio, Factory
WIRE PLAY POP, Wire, The Pink Label
HELD DOWN TO VINYL,, A 'T LAST!, the Guam Bau, ID Records
FRANKENCHRIST. ~ d Ke nnedys. Alternative Tentaclu
KALEIDOSC·OPE WORLD. Chills. Creation
FIRST AVALANCHE, Rose Of Avalanche, UL
LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Br>gg, Go! 0 1,a
HATFUL OF HOLLOW, the Smiths, Rough Tr>de
WORLDS APART, Subhumans, Bluurs
TREASURE, Cocteau Twins. ◄AO
THE CLOCK COMES DOWN THE STAIRS, Microdlsney, Rough Trade
NIGHT OF A THOUSAND CANDLES, the Men They Couldn't Han&,
Imp/Demon
LIVE 11 - HORRIBLE MUSIC FOR HORRIBLE PEOPLE BY THIS
HORRIBLE BAND, the Mete0n. Oojo
FLIP YOUR WIG, H0sker Oil, SST
THREE-WAY TIE (FOR LAST). The Minutemen, SST
GARLANDS, Cocteau Twins. ◄AO
BATTLE SCARRED, Condemned '8◄ , Oi!
THIS NATION'S SAVING GRACE, the Fall, Beggars Banquet
MIDNIGHT MADNESS AND BEYOND, GBH, Rougt, Justice
DREAMTIME, the Culc Beggars Banquet
THE CHRONICLE OF THE BLACK SWORD, Hawkwlnd. Flkknlfe
Compiled by Spotlight Re,w-ch

• Pheeeeewaaarghl There'll be absolutely no more filth in next week's excruciatingly exciting rm - Just the extremely staid IPogues, the morallstlc ,
Pet Shop Boys,

M

the entirely politically sound Red skins, chipper Bryan Adams, spiffing stuff on 'Absolute Beginners', the H0slcer Doobr ;e1 and mucho macho

•
•

THE WORLD'S MOST UPFRONT LIVE GUIDE
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SUNDAY

BIRMINGHAM Pcaco<ks (021-6'4) 675 1) The Wedding

BIRMINGHAM Peacocks (02 1-6-43 6751) Rubella Ballet/Tho
Bang Sisten
BIRMINGHAM Pow..-hou,. (02 1 -6◄ 3 ◄7 15) HOske, DOI
Miat,ty 8a.Ulstla HI-Power
lllilGHTON Escape Club (1()6906) Twenty Flight Rockers/
Four Guns
Chuck Farley (Eve)
CROYDON High Street Underground (0 1-760 0833) Fields 01
the Nephlllm/The S
- hop Assistants
eDINBURGH Empire T he.Cramps
EDINBURGH Playhouse (OS 1-557 2590) Bir Count,y
ll'SWICH Gaumont (5 36◄ 1 ) Twisted Sister
LINCOLN Riu Taneerlne Dre.am
LONDON Camden Lock Dogwall$ (0 1-267 ◄967) Dancint In
En1tlsh/hfore The War/Dirt Dance
LONDON Dalston C rown And C.,tk (0 1-25◄ 3678) The Mint
Juleps
LONDON Frith Street Ronnie Scott$ (0 1 -◄39 07◄ 7) Ca,me l
LONDON Ke ntish Town Town And Coumry O ub (0 1-267
333◄) Jonathon Richman And The Modem Love,s
LONDON Oval Cricketen f0 l -735 30S9} Laveme Brown
Band (Lunch) Steve Man-kit's Packet 6f Three (Eve)
LONDON Oxford Street 100 Club (0 1-636 0933) Jame, Blood
Ulmer And Georp: Adams Quartet
LONDON Putney H ~r Moon (0 1-788 2:187) Loudon
Walnwdght 111

l'r..ent/The Membrlnfd
COLCHESTER Essex Unlver1itl (86321 I) The March Violets
HUDDERSFIELD Polyt,chnlc (:181 56) Gene Loves Juebel
LEEDS Unlver,lty (◄ 390 71 ) The c,amps
LIVERPOOL Royal Coun (OS l-2<W ◄32 1 ) Tangulno D"'am
LONDON S,hcton fridge (0 1-326 5 100) Tho Vl,glri Pn,nes
LONDON Finsbury p.,.k Sir Geer1e Robey (0 1-263 ◄ 58 1) John

Cooper Clarke/Pete Thomas• Deep Sea Jl·versfRonnle
Golden/Hammer And Sickle
LONDON Hammenmnh Cbrendcn (0 1-748 l ◄S◄) Potaroe Joi

Innocent Days

LONDON Kentlsh Town Bull And Gate (0 1-485 53S8) The

Scarecrows/The Primitives
LONDON Kilborn Natlo<,aJ S.llroom (01-328 3 1 ◄ 1) Sicue
Slcue Sputnik
LONDON 0..1 C ricketers (0 1-731 3059) Jamie We dnesday
LONDON Pot'tOl>ello Acklam l\oa4 S.y 63 (0 1-960 ◄ 590)
BophedfThe Bia Brothen/Stu,.p
MANCHESTER King Street West Berlin (06 1 -83◄ S536) Attila
The Stockbroker/The Levellers/All Over The ca.,,.t
MANCHESTER Univenity Union (061-273 5 1I I) The
Chevalier- Brothers/The Bk>odflre Posse/The Godfathers/

flag Of ConvenlenWHoward t-luJhes And The Western
A,,oroachet/Desert: Wotves/Craig Charles
NOTTINGHAM Rock City (◄1 25◄◄) H O,ke, DO
l'RESTON Clouds (57◄ 73j The Enid
SHEA'IELD The limit (7 09◄0) The Che ..,., Bombz

THURSDAY

Benefit)
LONDON Dean Street Gossips Ti.e Pot ato Five
LONDON Elephant And C1$tle Lendon Coll•g• Of Printing de l
Amlt,I
LONDON Hammersmith Clarendon {01-748 l-4S4) The

Houtemartlns/Hls Latest Flame"Mlaow/Porky The Poet
LONDON l(;lbum N ational Ballroom (01-328 31 ◄ 1 ) The
Redskins/Potato sm,e F«flt HIii BUiie ,
LONDON Lekes.ter Square Hippodrome The Big Ban1!
LONDON Mllet Street Loncfon UniveNity (Ol•S80 95S1)
Chalice UK/Attacco 0 -nte/The Bit j/Je ..,.., Damme,a
LONDON Oxford Street 100 Club (0 1-636 0933) The
Exploited/Blood Uncles
LONDON Wardout Street Marquee (0 1--437 6603) Pendragon/
The Cut
LONDON Wardoo,r Street Wag Club (0 1-437 5S3◄ ) STA
LONDON West India Dock Road 3uccaneer (01•SI S 2048) The
Cloekw0'1c Oran,.
LONDON Woolwlch Coronet Tht Hardt Vlotets/The
Duellists/The Mighty Lemon Do-ops
NEWCASTLE Rlvenlcle (6 1 ◄ 386) Jona than Richm an And
The Modem Loven

FRIDAY

MONDAY
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CLEETHORPES Winter Gardon, (62925) The Chen-y Bom bz
GLASGOW Strutz (O◄ 1-552 ◄60 1 ) Into A Cl,cle/Ma,y
GLASGOW Technical College (0-4!•332 7090) Gene Loves
Jezebel
HARROGATE The C•ntr• (68051) Tangerine Dre am
LEICESTER Prlncffl Charlotte (SS3956) John Cooper Clarke
LIVERPOOL Klub Knckers (OS J.; 08 8$15) P ink lndust,y/The

Weather Prophets
LONDON Camden Dublin Cattle tO l-◄8S 1773) John Otway
LONDON Camden Lock D!ngwills (01-267 ◄ 967) Jimmy
Jimmy/The Glory Boys/Back 1 81<k
LONDON Euston l\oad Shaw The:n,e (0 l•:188 1 39◄) Art
Blakey And The Jau MessentenllDJIThe Jan Delektonl
Jan Five
LONDON Harlesden Mean Fiddle, (01-961 5◄90) Jake Bum,
And The Bl1 Wheel

24

ABERDEEN Capitol (583 1 ◄ 1) The Cramps
BRIGHTON Club Savannah (681800) Bloocffl,e Posse
BRIGHTON Dome (682127)Tanpnne Dream
BURTON ON TRENT Ca.'e D'Amour The Des~radoes
CROYDON C.noon (0 1-688 ◄ 500) Shooting Party
EAST KILBRIDE Claremont Theatn, Majo,lty/On Thin Ice/

20

BIRMINGHAM Univen ity (OJl-4!5 97n) The N lrhtinples/
We•v• Got A Fuubox And We''re Gonna Use It/Ted
Chlpplnrton/Blg Ed And H is Rockln' RattloJnakMIStnslble
Footwear
BRADFORD St Gea<ges Hall (752000) Tangerine Dream
CROYDON High St ree t Undergrcund (01-760 0833) Twenty
Flliht Rodeen/The Scarecrows
LI'IIERPOOL Royal Court (OS l-709 ◄32 1) The Cramps
LONDON Brix.ton Town HaU The Unholy Trlnlty/11,e
Neurotics/The Brixton Bank Manacer/Poly Styrene {CNO

23

e CHEVALIER BROS: Manchester, Wednesday
LONDON Kenrish Town BuO And Gate (01-485 53S8) P'otato
Five
LONDON K•ntlsh Town And Country Club (0 1-267 33 3◄ )
Wendy May', locomodon
LONDON Malet Str• et London Univenity (01 -SSO 9SSI)
Ba.laam And The An1eVJazz ktchw/The Guana Batz/
Blyth Powo,ITl,en Jerico/Tho Shop A ..lstants/Anthe,
Green World!Webcore
LONDON Saxon Rood Saxon Hall Tho Mint Juleps
MANCHESTER International (061-22◄ SOSO) HU.ko, DO
NEWCASTLE Oty Hall (320007) Bis C-ntry
l'ETERLEE Technical Colleg• Attila The Stocl<broke,m.d
London/Up,ov
SHREWSBURY Puk i.aM The Fridge The June Brides

SATURDAY
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BIRMINGHAM Ponland The Che,,y Bombzll>op

D'Amour/The Babyl-ltten

CARDIF;F Nero't (◄59 87) Douor And Thtt MecUa

DUDLEY JB's (53S'7) Tho June Brides
DUNDEE Cakd Hall (281 2 1) Bit Count,y
GLASGOW Bmowlands (O◄ I-SS2 ~ I ) The Cnmps
LONDON Brb«on O ld Whlw Hor,e (0 1-27◄ 5537) The

Weddina Present

LONDON Euston l\oad Shaw Theatre (01 -:188 139◄ ) Art
Blakey And The Jou MeuenrnflDJ/The Jan Delektonl

Juz Five

LONDON Fulhilm Palace Road G,eyhound (0 1-:185 0526) The
Polson Girls/The Mal'Yel,IRory Mcleod
LONDON Hammersmith Cl.,..ndon (0 1 •7◄8 l ◄ S◄ ) A Certain
Ilario/The Dentists/The Claim/Heist/Slab
LONDON Malet Street London Unlv<rolty (0 1-SSO 95SI)
Quando QuanJo!Love And Money/Big Dlsh/Cu,lo,lty
Kllled The C.t/Pt.,ancilon1 And The Short Of It/John

Lenahan/Jeremy Hardy/Sensible Footwur/Brown Paper
Bag &roth.-.JUrban Wanlon/Vidous Boys
:
LONDON Oval Crick•rers (01-735 3059) Desmond Dekker/
Blues And Trouble
MANCHESTER International (061 -22◄ SOSO) Jonathan

Rkhman And The Modem Lovers/Frank Sidebottom
NEWCASTLE Tiffany, (612526) Gene Lo... Jezebel
NOTTINGHAM Royal Concen Hall (◄ n3 28) Tante,lne
Dream
SHEFFIELD L,admiO (7S<SOO) HOske, DOIMithty Balllstlcs
Hi-Power

Onlinal Slni
EDINBURGH The Pbce (011 -226 5301 ) Heart Industry
GRAVESEND Red Lion (661 27) The Enid
LEEDS Rluy', Hidden S.y (◄ 3◄ $1 9) Tho Shop AssJsants/Tho
Wedding Present/The Passmore Sisters
LEICESTER Prlnc•s, Chulctte ( SS3956) HOske, DO/The
Hunten Club/M~ghty Ballis tics HI-Power
LONDON Brixton fridge Juice On The Loose/Ron tu.banal
Geralnt Watkins/Melanie Harold/The Panic Bros/The
Radical Sheiks/Bir Town Playboy,
LONDON Hanvnen mith Cl.-endon (0 1-748 1 ◄ 5◄) STA
MlsslonfThe London Losers
LONDON K•ntish Town &II And Gaw (0 1-485 53S8) Strange

Frontiers/Taal

LONDON Kentlsh Town Town And Country Club (0 1-267

333'4) James Blood Ulmer/Georae Adams Quartet/The
Guest Stan/Mandy Bell With Kevin Christian Quartet

LONDON Mall lCA (0 1-930 0◄93) Anrela Carte,/Rlcha,d
CoMt/Stephen Luscombe/Marje Mellows/Sarah-Jane
Morrfs/Davld Rees/Steve Swlndejlt/Edmund White/
Jeanette Wlntonon (AIDS Benefit)
LONDON Oval C ricketen t01-Zl5 3059) A Bigrer Splash/

Stranp Moves

LONDON '/(ardour Sueec Wag O ub (0 1-437 553◄) Rent
Party
STOKE Shelleys (322209) Alaska/Phantom/FM

TUESDAY
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BIRMINGHAM Odeon (021 -6◄3 610 1) &lg Count,y
BIRMINGHAM Pow•rhous, (021 -6◄3 ◄215) HaK Man Half
Blsa.,lt/Gon• To Earth/Gtgsy Dodd And The Sons Of
H...,.., C,ou
BRISTOL Bierkell<r (22265i HOske, OU/Mighty BalHstlcs HiPower
BRISTOL Hlppodrome Tarcerine Dream
CROYDON Hlgh Srre•t Uooersround (01-760 0833) The Enid
LEEDS Adam And Eve's (◄ S.72<) The Hotoon/The
KNwmen
LONDON Douglas Way Albany Empire (0 1-691 3333) Debby
Bishop And Bruce Cole/Domino Theory/Cambe.-weU
Now/In Zoo Square/Ian Mlcchell's Albanian Folk Grour,
LONDON Hanvnenmi<h Odoon (01-748 ◄08 1) Twisted S ste,
LONDON Horlesden Mean Addle, (0 1-961 5◄ 90) Roomful Of
a,ues/The Big Bans!
LONDON The Mall lCA (01-930 36-47) Dun,tti Column
LONDON Wardou, Street M,,-quee (0 1-437 6603) Then Jerico
NEWCASTLE l\iverskle (61◄386) Jayne County
STOKE Sh• fley, ( 322209) Tho Shop Assistants

"IRN\ 3 7

■ Honestly, I just hod to write.
I've been wondering if any of these
new bonds hove brains. I turned to the
singles page of rm and sow all these
ridiculously named bonds: the Shop
Assistants, Screaming Nobody,,
Mummy Calls!?!
Oh well, I was prepared to forgive
and forget un61 I fumed to the indie
charts, only to be bombarded with
mare; Bogshed!, Chumba Wumbo, the
Mighty lemon Drops (even), Half Man
Half Bi><:uit. Oh, come on! I've saved
the worst '61 last, just to give you all a
good laugh.
Scraping foetus Off The Wheel! Ha!
Rather you than me. What does it all
mean?
Andrew Eldrltches Y-fronts,
Brighton
• What obavt this one - . .. Or Was
He Pushed? Good, eh? Don't know
what it all means, though

A Redundant Cooling Tower,
Wigan
• Aaah - fooled yav! Yoo thought it
was an expletive, when all along we
were hiding the fact that we'd
ce~sored the word 'Fork'
■

their single life. I believe Madness are
the best group to come out of
London's Camden Town. They hove
entertained people with their records
and concern for the lost six years and
they hove also done a la t for charity;
Greenpeace, CNP, Ethiopia, etc.
Madness ore not having the success

they deserve for their latest material,
which is sod.
Scrlfflan Girling, Old Catton,
Norwich
• Best group to have come out of
Comden Town, eh? You quite dearly
haven't heard Robin Smith performing
famous Wishbone Ash solos (1 4271975) on mandolin oooide Mamington
Crescent tube of an evening. Toke your
paint, Scriffion

■ Radio One DJ Simon Bates is a
total prat. Anyone with at least half a
brain will agree that EMl's new £4
million hype, Sigue Sigue Sputnik, and
that dreadful single hove got to be the
worst thing tha t hos ever happened to
Bri6sh music. Banning the record from

his s:how wo.s the best thing he ever

did.
So why on earth did he suddenly
change his mind when the single just
happened to go crashing straight into
the top 10 and decide to degrade his
otherwise acceptable show with such

■ This R..t Wedge thing makN 1M cross. 01(, -yone's

entllled to say whof they thtnk of this l o u s y ~ . but
when musldana 9'0UP lvgether to lnfl- lmpNJlllonable
fans towards a partkvlar party, they're no belier than the
POlltlclans they decry. For although that may not be the

mindless, moronic cropi

Well I suppose there's his awn
popularity to consider, and Mike Read
didn't do himself any fovovrs slogging
off FGTH.
Well Boles, I don't give o f"k about
my popularity so I for one will be
standing by my opinion. Sigue Sigue
ore CRAPI
Disgusted Radio One Listener,
Yorkshire
• Another one rising to the SSS bait.
Some people are such suckers

Intent, It Is the eH.ct.
And anyw who claims not to be hnpre111a.. . .1■ Is being
IMulted by having the views of Weller and co ramtMd dawn
their throat, 11111ead of being allowed to draw their own
-.cluslan on the state of the country.
Hos BIiiy Brau forgotten the words he wrote, •1 don't
-nt to change the world, fm not looking for a new
lnglancl•?
Slephen Davi.,, Uondudno
• Wed R!lj1, apporentfy, are tloiming only to be 'inawasing palilical
ra11.... t1tan· penuoding peap1e to Wlle £or Neil 10\'Wly, hwe1/
Kinnock. Yau still get to put your 'X' where )'OU wont to...

■ I adually agree with one thing
John Lydon said in your recent

interview -

about how two-faced

certa in people ore. trs pothe6c how
everybody's now soyingehow great he
is and making ovt that they were
a lways big Pistols' fans anyway. Take
Mike Read and Janice Long's
con6nuing comments following John's
performance on 'Top Of The Pops' crawling isn't o strong enough word.

Saying things like "One of the best
performances I've ever seen on this
programme"'. Creep, Creep. Best

performance?! Unfortunately, John
comes from the Captain Sensible
s,:hoal of miming, he couldn't take a
cue if it hit him an the head!
Irs just so annoying to see all these
people trying lo convince us that
they've always thought John Lydon
was o demi.god. Funny ... I con never

recall seeing Mike Read with a
mohicon haircut and safety pins.
38 RM

I am wrlti"9 to congratula!e you

or your recent article on Madness and

I could be wrong, I could be right.
Maria the Magic Typist,
Ashford, Kent
e Give it a fewmore years, and he will
■ Any chance of putting Billy
Bragg an the next plane ta Russia?
Everything's nationalised there and

there's no rT1\ or rock 'n' roll, just

lousy state-run dull radio.
Realfy, the guy's a pain in the neck
- why bother ta interview him?
rm and Free Enterprise Radio
fan, Guildford, Surrey
• Oh come on, he still has
entertainment value when he mavths
off, whether you agree with him or not.
Be tolerant, kiddies
■

Has anyone else noticed the
remarlcable resemblance of Iva Dovie,
al icehouse to the young Fronk

Sinatra?
I hear that Bowie is being
considered for the port of Sinatra in a
forthcoming film. Someone should tell
the producers about Mr Davies'
similarity before Bowie is miscas!I
A Reffedlon
• Darling, Mr Bowie is a lways miscast,
hoven't you seen "Absolute Beginners'?
■

I'd like to ask you a question
which I hope yov will answer seriously.
In your interviews, why do you
always censor the word 'f'"k'? Well
you don't really censor it, you put
stupid asterisks in the place of 'uc'
which I think highlights it. Otherwise, it
would just be another word in the
sentence. Everyone knows who1 you

ore disguising with the asterisks so why
bother? Ifs only a ward which I'm sure
you lot at the rm office use quite a lat!

■ ,I 'd llke to write a few wards on
behalf of a certain Marc Almond. Why
is it that people seem ta think irs really
hip to buy records by A-Ha, Wham!
and other clothes hangers. Genuine,
talented singers like More are
dismissed as old hot, but he's the only
one who sings' from the crutch and
writes from the soul. A modest young

mon who writes about the sleaze, slime

and truth of li(e.
A Devoted Gutterheart
• Woormphl Sings from the crutch?
Hell, we knew that Neal X Where is
brown ale bottle hidden?' photo would
ottrad the wrong sort of reader ·
■

I was intrigued by the
photograph in a recent Index. Daryl
Hall and Dave Stewart were correctly
identified, but the third person went
unnamed. I think you'll find she is none
other than Canadian singer/songwriter
Joni Mitchell, not the studio cleaner, as
you said.
Robert J Walker, llfracombe,
Devon
• Um, yes. It wos intended to be joke,
actually. At least we think it wos a joke.
(Editor swiftly consults Index
compilers . . .)
■ I was delighted to see Jim Reid's
reference to Brighton Mid-Seventies
Hamburger And Piuo Culture in his
singles reviews. Well done, Jimmy. And
where can I get these Rabin Smith
mandolin solos?
Jaz, Rather Late Getting Up
Street, East Sussex
• To which the rm Asterisk Creation
Department replies with a' phase
involving a piece of cutle,y with three
prongs (see earlier letter for full
understonding of this remark) ...

roillage

Have you heard the one obout the kid from
'Fame' who turned out a ll right? Or the folk singer
who'd rather be a member of the Velvet Underground
and odmit. to shoring the some black humour as Morrissey of the Smiths?
Meet SuzoQne Vego - the singer/songwriter who's
leading the New York folk movement belatedly into
this decade with singles like 'Small Blue Thing' and the
currently re-releosed 'Morlene On The Wall'.
Alreody her ethereal, introspective, olmost neurotic
style of music - owing nods of acknowledgement to
such d iverse people as Paul Simon, Lourie Anderson
and Lou Reed - hos secured her self-titled debut
a lbum a modest run in both the British and American

LP charts.

~.,

auditioning a t the many Bohemian folk dubs in
Greenwich village.
•1 was always being to ld that I was loo shy, too
quiet - o nice folkie girl. 'If you'd been born· JO
years before you'd be o big star, but now. . . come
bock when you're more professional'. There Was one
side to me which said I hod the talent and another
which kept pulling me off stage. I'd get up ond be
overwhelmingly shy and hostile to audiences - sort of
'whot ore you looking at!':
After years of writing songs and being influenced
by Woody Guthrie, two events changed her d irection.
The first was seeing Lou Reed and the second wos
experiencing the British punk scene.
"I went to Lou Reed almost by mistake. To me

Born in Santo Monico, Colifornio, 26 yeors ago to

rock'n'roll was noise and who needs more noise in

o Puerto Rican father and on American mother, she's

New York· City? But his songs reolly stuck out. They
weren't safe - they really went out on a ledge. It
made me feel horribly Jncomfortoble and that was
something I couldn't forget. At his best he doesn't
write about run of the m II things. He writes with complete unpretension about things he knows in o way
thoh so direct it's uncomfortoble.

lived in New York since the age of two. Her first love
was dancing, which she studied at the infamous High
School of Performing Aris - the reol-life home of the
film ond 1V series 'Forr1e'.
•1 was there before the film. After the movie it had
a new g lamour and probably changed the attitude of
o lot of the kid$ there. A lot of the kidi I knew we,·e
fairly arrogant and, I must admit, I was too. Everyone
who goes there feels misunderstood in some way and

it's heightened because everybody hos o special talent
and wonts to be noticed. It wos worse for me because
I hod the sort of competitive nature that if I couldn't
be the best, then I'd be the worst - I'd get noticed
somehow. It becomes fairly unhealthy ofter o while."

Her Interest in music grew when she realised the
joy of dance classes was dependent on who ployed
piano. While majoring in English at college, she was

'When I come to 8,ituio I )Ow ..,unk iu u diff-,rt,_nt

way to what I'd seen in America. In New Yorlc punk
was rich middle doss kids ripping their shirts and making o lot of noise about rothing. In Britain I sow it as o
meons of personal expression.
"Before that, the only kind of onger I'd seen ex·
pressed wos block or Pverto Rican. White people in
America don'I expre.ss anger so directly -

it's masked,

sub~e and ironic. It was the first time I'd seen o nger
expressed by white people and it mode on impression
on me. As soon os I come bock to New Vorlc I started
to write in o different war:

Now she's at the forefront of o whole new generation of Greenwich Village inhabitants oll poised to
slide into her slipstream.
•1 was in o quondory obout how to define myself.
We oil consider ourselves to be folk writers - but
that's not to soy that it's folk music. There o re o whole
lot o f people who won't listen to folk and soy 'd's so
gauche, so overly sincere and so naive'. But it is possi-

ble to write music that's simple and unaffected but con
still be in vogue. IYs now o lot more contemporory
thon people think."
Her album was co-produced by Lenny Kaye, the
ex-rock critic and guitarist with Patti Smith's bond.
"Since my own experience hod been very conservofive, 1 thought it'd be good to hove Lenny in as o
random ~lement. I ended up having to defend electric
guitars and drums to him which is not something you'd
expect from someone who played with Patti Smith. He
wonted strings. I thought - 'how d isgusting, what sort
of girl do you think I om?'. In the long run he mode
me keep on open mind.
"There o re two sides that fight against each other in
me. One wonts to be in control, very proper and
restrained. The other wonts to be John Cole - com-

pletely unpredictable and challenging.
•1 moy look like I come from Connecticut and sound
like I come from Colifomio but I hove o New Yon:
sensibility. There's o definite humour that comes from
New Vorlc. lrs o form of the block humour you find in
most cities.

•1 sense it in Morrissey of the Smiths' writing. To me
Morrissey is very fun ny, but most people think he's
depressing. He's actually brilliant in the woy he puts
two lines together and is completely absurd, but a
works well.•
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► DANIELLE DAX, THE LEADMILL, SHEFFIELD
Remember when CB radio first become popular, and people spent hours chasing
each other over the frequencies before eventually stopping to chat about some, thing mundane like the weothe~
.
It always seemed lo me to be a lot of effort for ,little reword. As a source of
entertainment it hod its moments, but it was on ultimotel)' pointfess way to poss
the time.
So it is with -Donielle Dax. She spends much of her time fiddling with the
frecuencies, seorching for a wavelength to communicate on. Only OCCO$ionclly
does she become fully tuned in, and then she's off, flitting away lo find some
other avenue to explore.

Perhaps that is her greatest strength. Undovbtcdty she hos on impressive vocal

range, and when she does strike home, she does so effectively. But in o set that
included the odd unoccomponied, bollod, o l emon Kittens number or two ond
both sides of the new single, those moments were widely spread.
Blome it on the lote night slorl of the set, or the ever swelling number of
revellers impotient for the disco lo slorl, but Donielle Dax seemed lo be struggling
to set across to her oudien~e.

·

I suspect that she doesn't know herself where to focus her talent. Perliops she
isn't worried about it, but pleasing all the people some of 'he time ot the expense
of consistency could prove to be on unwise tactic.

Once the novelty value wears off, you begin lo ask yourself where ifll oil end
up. And like CB, it oll becomes dull and meaningless.
■

Dominic Roskrow

1
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.& CHAKK, ..UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
ll's difficult lo know whot lo moke of oll this Chokk fvrore:-On the one hond they
tolk all North London loafer boy rock strategies, on the other hond their music
comes straight from the northern industrial funk comp. They ·talk big media ond
ther sound a very English thing. Two concepts not exoctty· mutually exclusive,
but.. .
Hell, we're here lo tolk about o live rock show in o University hall, and os that,
it was all pretty fine. Chokk ore aggressive, loud and surprisingly clear for all of
it. Unlike their north country predecessors, A Certain Ratio and Cabaret Voltaire,
ther hide nothing in muffle or suggestion. They leave no question marks hanging
in the air, they don't 'go for W. ,. they simply demolish il
Having a collection of noticeable tunes -

'She Conceives Destruction', 'Out Of

The Flesh' ,and 'Imagination' - helps molters, so does having one of the most
stylish bassists lo dare play in a white English rock bond.
Chakk may not be the next biggest thing, but there Is something brewing there.
■
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BIiiie Smith

◄ THE STARGAZERS, THE RAPIERS.L THE POTATO FIVEt. BUDDY CURTESS
AND THE GRASSHOPPERS, THE TuWN AND COUNTRY CLUB, LONDON
Potron of this evening's 'Hot Hop' wos Goz Moyoll, DJ of the celebrated Rodin'
Blues Club, ond chompion of sweoty donce music in oll its more rootsy vorieties.
His first selection wos the Storgozers, well up in the credibility stokes just now
with on oppeorance in 'Absolute Beginners', alongside jazz veteran Slim Galliord.
Their music is lorgely derived from Forties bebop and jump jive, with just o pinch
of Bill Holey's showbiz floir. Some morvellous borp-borping sox come courtesy of
John Walloce, while Oork Kent clone Peter played some dopper guitor.
Foves included 'Rocket Ship To The Moon', 'Groove Boby, Groove', ond Horry
Belo/ante's 'Hey Morie'. And os with oll the bonds tonight, they were unoshomedly retro.
' Lodies ond gentlemen, welcome to 1961 !' exclaims o Rapier. Ws tremelo
guitors ond neat donce steps o 90-90; irs four guys with o serious Shadows/
Duone Eddy fixo tion. There was o sprightly version of 'Brand New Codilloc', a
plodding 'Hippy Hippy Shoke', plus on interesting reworl<ing of thot Tudor showstopper, 'Greensleeves'. ~?mewhere, Henry VIII plucks at his lute ond smiles.
These poges hove olreody given the Pototo Five o coulipus thul)1bs up. 'Te<ir
Up' shows o potentiol for modern, relevont music, but they must olso ovoid slavish
imitdtions of sko's finer moments.

Which leoves thot Buddy Curless lot (see left). They've ditched those owful
drope coots, but there's still the Blues Brothers' routines, the finger-clicking ond the
oss wiggling. Their debut single 'Shoobee Boby' wosn't !hot bod; Floyd Dexter is
octuolly o decent singer, but ony bond to finish with o cover of 'Shour deserves
to be lo belled o coboret oct. An oppeoronce on 'The Two Ronnies' now seems
inevitable.
It was a shame to end on otherwise splendid evening on this note-, Mere revival

isn't !hot heolthy, but corned off well it con excite ond inspire new hybrids of
gross-roots music. Cheers then, Goz. And keep on rockin'.
■ Stuart Bail ie

◄

PREFAB SPROUT, HAMMERSMITH ODEON, LONDON

• MARCH VIOLETS, ESCAPE CLUB, BRIGHTON

All of this con only be obout poying tribute to the moster. At the risk of stoting the
obvious, Prefob Sprout ore o lmost oll obout songwriting.
To see them under the clinicol Odeon spotlight, picking impeccobly through
their (immoculote) 'Swoon', 'Steve McQueen' bock cotologue, is therefore o foirly
dull woy to spend on evening. Unless, thot is, you ore prepored to suspend your
discernment from each ond every polished sylloble of Poddy's mogicol lyrics. You
d ose your eyes ond either foll under the spell, or foll under the seat.
From under the seot, it wos possible to see Wendy's ivory thin limbs twisting
prettily to the Sprout beot. Around her, however, the stoge wos still, ond the eye
fell to considering just which Englond cricketer Paddy McAloon models himself
on. The Prefob stoge show does not exoctly knock you for six.
Which leoves the songs. Twenty one in oll, lined up bock to bock, with only o
brief introduction ond o touch of post-tour McAloon !talion, to breok them up.
A medium-poced 'Appetite' opens the scoring, followed by o mock-jolly jig
entitled 'Tiffonys' from the forthcoming 'Protest Songs' olbum.
The first single 'lions In My Own Gorden' brings out Poddy', hormonico, ond
for o while, Wendy deports, to leove McAloon to ploy folky pub entertoiner on
acoustic guitar.

Rumour, obounded: the March Violets hod ,old out. The press releo,e revealed

From there on in, it's all the 'hits', from 'Faron Young' to 'When Love Breaks

Down'. A songbook of tight-wristed strumming, minor chords, unlikely shift, of
poce, and Wendy's ethereal oooh-woooh, set ogainst Paddy'• poem-speok.
Which remind, me . . . whot hos hoppened to Aztec Comero?
■ Rager M orton

the ominous signs.. ..After years in the indie charts the time hod come to make a

deci,ion -

whether or not lo go to o larger record company ond present the

Violets to a larger audience."

The oudience woited with onticipofion to ,ee whot would emerge from the puff
of dry ice. Enter Cleo, gyroting hips, curling shoulders ond tifilloting the oudience,
who respond by reaching o ut ond powing her leother clod thighs. Gone ore the
sultry gothic g lores, Cleo i, smirl<ing ond pouting ond loving every minute of it,
proctising for the centrespreod shots which must be just o ,hutter click awoy.
The rest of the Violets ,eem quite content with this orrongement ond let Cleo
steol the limelight, o lthough o ,trong chollenge wos put up by Loz's hideous frilly
red shirt, so lovd it wo, in donger of creoting feedbock. So much for the
cotoclysmic chonge of image.
Mvsicolly ifs o mare subtte evolution. The new single 'Turn To The Sky' ond
'Never look Bock' emerge on vinyl o, well produced synthetic pop/rock, but
performed live they buzz with row energy, olongside the horder edge of Wolk In
The Sun' ond other fovourites.
Old ond new hoppily blend, virtually indistinguishoble, providing temporory
relief for Violet devotees, but disoppointment is inevitoble ,ooner or later. Ir,
written oll over Cleo's foce. "We wont to be bigger than the Beotte,." John
Lennon moy giggle in his grove, but wotch out Alon Jone,, the Morch Violets ore
coming!
■

Tim Jeffre y
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FREE! CAN OF LAGER OR COKE
FREE - JINGLE CASSETTE

HOW? Come along to our one day Easter clearance sale.
Lots of S/H & Ex demo equipment at silly prices.
Al l must go by 5pm. Kick off at 12 noon Easter Sunday, March 30th.
70A Blackstock Road, corner of Ambler Rd
No traffic or p·arking problems.
London N4 2DR.
EASTER SUNDAY ONLY! Stanton 500 AL
(stylus & cartridge £13.96 inc. VAT.)
01 -354 2254 (2 lines)

P:"!I

l:EJ

GIIAIHIH .
dlacoi1N1111a CanfN Ii~

ZODIAK DISCO SALES AND HIRE
28 CHEQUERS COURT, HUNTINGDON, CAMBS.

$'

DISCO BARGAINS!!!

Pr.ol l0OW2 x 12l oudsf)(!Okf.lrs~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - Only£199enc.
Pr.of 200W 1 x 15 PlusHo,n Flioht•: ose Loodspeoke,.,__ _ _ __ _ _ _only £299,nc.
SAA00OTRONICPOWERAMP- , , : , - - - --

-

- - - - --

-

"JUST OFF THI Al"

*NOW WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR ,---.,.,,,,,.,......---,,o
FOR ASTRO LIGHTING ~FFECTS *

ELECTRO-VOICE - SCOTT - CITRONIC MANHATTAN - TECHNICS. DISCO DANCE FLOOR
INSTALLATIONS - FUNPUB INSTALLATION
-VIDEO INSTALLATION

only£299,nc.

nd1
g1:g~~r~1~IIISusx-rbCo
tion THISWfEKONLY
"/4\\~(~
PLUS OUR HUGE RANGE OF PINSPOTS (£1 1,99 INC}, SCANNERS 1£35,99 INC.,
0

HELICOPlEltS 1£99.99 INC,)

WE ARE MAIN DEALERS IOR TANNOY KUDOS AND BOSE LOUDSPEAKERS.
We also sell refurbi.ihed second hand equipment,
·

$Pf(lill Otl~s: 10 Metre HtO Mult~ r Ropeli9h1 & 8'1!l-in

Pinspo1s ••. f1J,tl·£15.fl Sc11nnors .•. m.oo 4•W8l

Frtt d•liv-ery nrvie9 on r•qutuf, • We bi,y- secMd hot'ld equipment •
a,:-wi lnstont CreOrt Alwoy.s Avoilobfe. No charge P&P - Cr~it COl'd e~iriC$ welcome, iiiliii
E:3
734/736 OXFORD ROAD, READING. (0734) 509969/589453.
a.:::.,J

Ma•I O.de. & i:1t1fllC• Available. Telepho~ 048
CHART - DISCO - FUNK - JAZZ & SIH RECORDS -

DIRECT TO THE D.J.

GHTARC
"Available in 3 o, 4 channel,•
"Assembled in minules•

·(uy to ca,rv - handJes•
°Fas1bulb changt•
"Wid'th S'J"' Ht. 6'6" $1tl·UP0

°C1td1t terms available
Phone for details"
MAIL ORDER -

SPECIAL PRICE

so ORDER NOW: 01•690 ms

f l 9 S •i~rpalr

~~:c:~:or:;~~oorONLY
£l SS

while stocks last

Maro::i~~::~1Ntr:ti by:
313, lewit"am H1tfi St,

London sm 1Nz

DISCO LAND

= CDSMit-c~;:gg

~~f1~~~·H:s1' all)',

STUDIO ONE SPECIAL

£699,00

NJO T08 s•ECtAl

£699.00

;~J~l~b'~\luy)

gi::

LIGHT IOXES
from f:49.00
MAIL ORDER & FINANCE A.VA.I.AILE

·wEva~°:t//PoW:i'll~l:~21,31619

2•4•2S6 Slotion Rood, Addlcsloncr. Surrey

OpeA 1e11eA doys 9-6

we NOW OPERAlE A SOUND & UGHTING
THEPHONE ADVISORY SERVCE,

BUY 10 LAMPS OR

(above types) AN

ALLOW 10% DISCO

NOW IN STOCK
ICE CONCOROE Stereo Console
120 x 120 watts £$49 inc. VAT.
ALPHA SlEREO ROADSHOW 120 x 120 watt,
including 4 Channel Light ContJoller plus
VARI-SPEED DECKS complete widi
FLIGHT CASE £135 inc. VAT
SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT
ALWAYS IN STOCK
IREE MAIL ORDER and IREE D/LIVEIIY
Up to £S,000 Finance ,boiloble;
Wtthin 24 Hours Subject To !'lotus.

r-.

E==J

Mail order to
llililliilil
anywhere in the UK. .L.::.:J

4 2 RN\

~------------------~

I PleuesendSquire'slatestCatalogue.
I
I Fr~e with your Disco Card, otherwise enclose £1.
I
I Name ------------~----1
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

LONDON

BIRMINGHAM

176 Juncdon Road, London N l9
Tel: 01-272 7◄7◄

120 Broad Street, Birmingham
B IS. Tel: 021-6◄3 6767

MANCHESTER

GLASGOW

251 Dc-ansg-ate, Manchester M3
Tel:061-831 7676

I Queen Margaret Road, Kelvinside.
Gl.,gow G20 Tel: 041-9◄6 3303
L,send to Squire's, 17'Junctlon Road,London Nl9 SQQ,J

LEAMINGTON
SIGHT AND SOUND

DISCO SCENE

Suppliers of professional sound. Hghtjng
and SpEciaJ effects Equipment
SuppfJ and Installation or Sound and l.,igbliiw; S1st,,l.'ls,
Lllflt or S...aU, Forcgroo1Mf o.- 8i1ck11,n1tmd
!J~ •r1 '"'' sur, <,/trtK.dy wMt you "'O'NI, w wit.of it /(}(11.1 likt wlm , ,.-o,,ij~, lhtn ,.._. hav.~h lhOimtJ()r dixc•~·iion and tht ,Jto1,mx1mfr,r dtmonitrotio,r Mht/p 1().11 thro~h 1M ,,n,;., 4'f
l1Jday'stq1rip»mft. $1u,uld ,011 alr1ady ha ,, a t;lur idn, w1'd bt pltost /qfllWt.

NOTICE-MOBIL.f.S MATIER So ofl en you .ire not considered- but no1 with us. '111cu: is
always time mson °'t¥.?"::H~t{~i)~sY()~ it serv1(:c or lluP(lly.

LOOK ..... VERY NICE ! !

SILLY PRICE .... LOOK

r lNSPOTS - F11TEOGENUINEG. E. PARJ6 LAMP..
AOJUS:TABLEst'ANMiR - FJTfE-0 0.E LAMP ...........

.. ..... ( 1-1..1\1
, (.'7,NI

r'OUR WAY AOJU$1'AUU!i(ANNE'l8ANK IN(" LAMPS ... . ,,. . .. ·• . . . , . . . . . . .. .... ,,, u ~ 7i1
l'OW£ kDIUVF. S'l'ANO AKl) 'r ,8AR 1-"0UR Plt,,-SP()1 "SS:PLITl"ER 00( ;mJ ll)fi.rl R BU L.O IN LEAD •. . . !ll'J.'l'J

Alt,.,11t.-~l~~t~t!>'t.'~~11'S':!i~=:=,~~ :r.:..~~;~.~~i: •~~1,, VA n

• ( 'R.Eon· FA \ll,ITIES AVAf LAULF..- INSrAl'frC1tEDl1 ,r'ouALlfVIN(; c'us l (' )Mli k!"' r<IUC N'TGf.7T( U~ll'F.t'S Al!(' WH'JGlf' TT(J

Also Available
• Superstar Strobe
• Switch Panel
• Zoning Panel
• Power Packs-Suitable
For Use With Most
Switch Panels
e 500W Slave AMP

SOUND CREATIONS CAPRICORN MICRO
Similar to the Citro■ic Talllllt'

TRAXS RECORD CASES

£675 inc VAT Limited Period OFFER
EQUIPMENT HIRE and REPAIRS
ALL AVAILABLE FOR DEMONSTRATION
CHECK OUT RAINBOW ·A GOOD DEAL BETTERED

Protect your records In these s-tron.g woOd cases, SupEr~y finished in hard wetuin9
bleck vynide with protectivt trim. AU cases have detachable lid.s and lock.,btc catc;hes,
Unbeatab,e value.
,.

SPECIAL OFFER MARCH 100 ALBUM CASE ••,, £24.99
200 t.lNCLC!; Ct0.99

600 SINGLES £34.99

50 Can. C...$.0& (11.99

400 $tNGLE$ Cz.t,SS

50 ALEUMS £19.99

100Cass. Cases ( 19.99

New for '86 TRAX LIGHT SCREENS
2' Square ftom CS9,99
2½' Square from £80.00
3' Square from £9S.OO Side screen •~•' prJ C75.00

HOLDS

5

400 S!NGLES

IAVAl~i;pEF,<;,R~~T['.\';..NN,U
HOLDS 50/100
Prices incJvM P&P. Send cheque or postal orders to: lra,c's Record BOlllff,
ALBUMS.

247 OAKLEIGH ROAD NORTH WHETSTONE, LONOON N20 OTX

BodtN:~~h~~'TS~':~~5~~~:ER~v~Jt'~J1W1::1:£t~~,.;E

Musical Services

Don't miss the

LTIUCIST&iSONGWlUTEIIS. Melodies set
to lyrics and recorded. Songwriten songs
demo recorded from Specimen tapes. S.A.E.
Climax Music, 74 Lavender Hill. Enfiekl.
Mlddx.
ABSOLll'TELY FREE "Twenr, Sonqwriting

LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING
Spring Sale

Ou&stions Answered" explains copyright,
royalties, publishing contracts, recording

........................_....... ___,_.___

agreements etc, Absolutely free without

obligation from lntemation.i Songwrite.rs

Association (RM) Limerick. Ireland.

LTIUCS WANTED by music publishing
house, 11 St, Albans Avenue, london W4.

a..i t~• ute - 111G DISCOCJNTS -

QUAUTV EQUIPMENT

75 &824111 -..,, S..lubl\ W1 SAA, E,vnl.
ill!,lla,a 0582 4l1733 ei liNII, Tc 12S353.1825582 CIIACOM Gl/TECO

eduction
SPEAKERS

NSO LES

from £99
(toow run 1d11~i:>

£ 2 39
_.--. - -

5
Prices include VAT ,

Finance available

a

c1nd S c1le p rice~

!:!! £ 12 .99 rI ,. =.::.::,e=o1:-w:'So~ =·Pto6itt Golde Mid Sties Pritt tin.

Name __________________

I'"

*

Call In to our
Luton S ho.wrooms or
send the coupon
for our free
Product Guide

Scanners lrom

1

£37 .99

(both includmg lamp)

* All major Credit Cards accepted
* Instant Credit to qualilylng customer$.

* Speedy mall order and export service

a nd
much
more!

I Address

I
I

I Type ol Business _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pim, ind~• Uk PN1t• er A11, fAidl; ir cr,,ers..,,

RM

R 1'I\. 4 3

O1-387 6611

CLASSIFIEDS
Personal
FEMALE 21 seeks likewise for socialising
etc Glasgow area Box No 4E43.
POP PLATES have your favourite photograph of your idol glazed onto a plate/tray.
Perl8Ct for any true ran. SAZ Sara 52 Spring
su.... Wool. Wareham. Dotset.
CIIINESE? MALE? 18·23? warned to torm
band. Box No 4644.
For FREE LIST ol pen pals send stamped

MUSIC PAPERS mags 1962-1985 including
Sowtds, MM, Ja.nuning tttc. SAE 268 King:i;ton Road, London SW20.
JAPAN - AUTOGRAPHED, piel\lre discs,
impons, rare p ictute covers. Send la.rge
SAE and 20p Box No 4646.
BADGES, PATCHES, Keyrings. scarves
etc.,
groups. SAE !or lists. 10: Popstuff,
14 Leis10n Spur, Slough. Berks.

mos,

For Hire

self addressed envelope to Worldwide
Friendship Club. 46 Ceme1ery Road, Denton, Manchester M34 lER.
PENPAL MAG !or lonely people. Appriv&I
copy !rem:- Matchmaker. (A.44), Chorley,

Lanc:s.

BOY, ROY, JON, MICKY. CONGRATULA·
noNS on your success. MOVE AWAY'
was de(ini1ely wonh waiting for. Thank you.
Love REBECCA. MCZ712.

ATTRACTIVE CARING GIRLFRIEND

WANTED FOR MALE 24, BLONDE IIAIR,
GREY/BLUE EYES, FOR SINCERE RELA·
TIONSHIP. A PHIL COLLINS, GENESIS
FAN IF POSSIBLE, PHOTO PLEASE.
PLEASE WRITE TO KEVIN, 3J BEECH•
CROFT COURT, HAMILTON PARK,

DISCO BIRE from £10. Complete Chronic
100 wan variable s.paed system £19. Cl.tronic
Stereo system £29. Smote £9, complete lightsbow £10 will deliverfcollee1 - 01-4S5 SOSS.
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems, lighting/
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 01634 4064.
QUALITY DISCO and iigh1s hire from £13.
368 98S2. Brochure (Rainbow Disc01heques).
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates
around. Complete systems from £10-£50.
wide range of lighting & special effects also
available. Call us (irst for our price list. Stage
2, Watford 30789.

BJGBBURY NS.
FREE PENFRIENDS SM Jo , 6 Harriers
Close. Hiahcliffe, Dorset.
KIND CARING male seeb pleasant very

busty female for mutual friendship, social
life, laughs. Oxon/swrounding a.tea. Genuine
rep lies only please. Box No 4648.
SEEKING JOBLESS coun<,y girl 10 many to

lonely farmer under 30. Box No 4847.

MALE WANTS penpals.. Likes most pop
groups, motorbikes, c:a.mpir,g, any age, I am
19. Phoco appreciated but not essential Box
No 4649.
JANE Scarr for gen\UJ'le friends. Introductions opposite sex witt1 sincerity and
thoughtfulness. Details free. Stamp to Jane
Scott, 31RM. North SU-ee1 Quadranl, Bnght-

on. Sussex.

FOR EXCITING new dates with compjti.ble
partners (0pP0$ite sex1) Coruact: Intro Dating (RMR). 30 Baker SU-eel, London W. 1.

Tet 0 1-486 778819.

WORKING HOLIDAYS 1Juoughout lhe

world. G're-at variety. goo<i pay, lon~ short
term,. travel free. Send SAE for brochure to
Kyloag Cenire. Spinningdale, Ardgay, RossShire. Scolland IV24 3AD.
PENPALS 153 counUies. Free details. (SAE)
LP.F. (RM2) PO Box S96 Leaden SE2S.
MA.LE 25 new 10 area seeks wum femaJe
to write and meec Kent So>: No. 4630.
AR£ YOU SEEKING occullis1s, witches, Cir•
cles etc? Pen-friends in aU areas and
throughout USA/worldwide. Stamp 10: Wod-

.<lwide Baralca The Colden Wheei. Liverpool
LIS 3HT.

For Sale
CUTTINGS: RM85 St. Heiens Nurses Home
Frederick Road. Hastings.

Records for Sale
WJNCS SINGLES colh~c:tion - for nJe.
SAE to 208 Baru<sbam. Skeimersd&le. I.a.ncs
WNB 9ES.
70&180S RECORDS' new and secondhand.
Large SAE !or list. S Blakemore , 2 Springwood Ave, Augh1on. Sherfield S31 OXN.
A BARGAIN pot luck assonmeru - send
£30 for 100 used LP's and 12" singles or £35
for 500 used
singl&s (~tage induded;
o...: select~,,n). Music & Video Exchange, 28
Pembi...1ge Road, London W.11. Tel: 0 )-727

r

3$38.

RECORD FINDING SERVICE. Having 1tou-

ble finding that record? Try us send en..... ..;~s plus S.S.A.E. 10 "'Groove Finders", 59
Roc.kail, Southen1-On-Sea, Essex. Friendly
efficient servi«..'tt.

FREE OLDIES catalogue. Over 1500 10
choose from. Send 91<1 x 6½ SAE to Chris
Foss Records (R) 34A Paddin10n S1ree1, London WIM 4D).

Mega-Mixes

Record Fairs

Special Notice

BLACKBURN SATURDAY 22nd March. Klng

WELCOME BACK CULTURE CLUB No

Georges Hall. 10.30am-4pm. De1alls TransPenine Fairs 0$32 892087.
BIRMINGHAM - EASTER Monday March
31st - New Imperial Hotel, Temple Street.
llarn,Spm 50p (JOam-£1).
SLOUGH ST. MARY'S Hall Herchel St,
Salurday 291h March. Entry 11am £1.00. £124pm 40p.
TELFORD - BELMONT Hall, Welling!on.
Saturday 22nd March. A ruu selection from
50s-80s again. The biggest range of records
under one roof in Shropshire.
CAMDEN - ELECTRIC Ballroom. The big
one
on April 51h. lnlo V.I.P. 0633.
548821 day.
EAST MIDLANDS - College cl Alf &
Design, Epinal Way, Loughborough. £aster
SW\day. lnlo V.l,P. 0S33 548821 day.
CROYDON RECORD Fair, Sunday 23rd
March, The Underground Club, 2 I lliQh SUee1,
11.00.noon £1 noon. J6.00 50p. Next Wimble·
don Fair Sunday 20lh April.
REDBILL SATURDAY 22nd March, I.alters
H01el, Reds10ne Hill, 10am•3pm. Admission
50p.
SWINDON, ST. JOHN'S Ambulance Hall
Corporation St Saturday 22nd March. £ntry
11am £1.00 12-4pm. 40p.

,,.urns

COVENTRY -

5.Al'\JJWAI Maren i::i::nd. -

Central Melhodist Hall, wazw;ck Lane. I lam•
5pm 40p. ( IOarn-£1).

Records Wanted
WANTED: THE Whispe.rs. And The Beat
Goes On. T / 12"?? (0962) 69778 ( Winch..,er).
PAUL BRADY Ha.rd Station L.P wan1ed.
Must be v,good oonditk>n. Write to Tami, 16

Wellwood Rd, Illord. £,;sex.
ELUSIVE RECORDS? Let us search for you.
Please send details with SA£ or phone 10
Galivers. Box No. 4627.
ABSOLUTELY ALL you,r recdrds, tapes.
CD's, videos and books bough1•sold/
exchanged - &lso AU, Hi•fi, musical in•
struments, computers and cameru NONE REIVSED!! BriJ'lg ANY quantity in
ANY condition to Record, Tap, and Video

Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gale, London W l l
{open 7 days !Oam,8pm Tel: 01·243 8573).
Or send 1hem by pos, wilh SAE !or cash
(non returned -

we decide price). Quanti-

MULTIMYX l includes: Ott Yer rocker
Mix, 45 minute soulful mix, plus two ocher
hoc dance mixes. On Chrome tape, only
£4.95. Ch<>ques payable 10 8. Dawes, 92
Crange Road, Sowhport, Merseyside. D.Js

ties collected.

only.

01-459 1102.

GR.AND GROOVE Produe1jons present the
best i.n Mega-Mixes, on BASF Chrome cassettes. Send now tor full list of titles avail•
able or send just £5.00 for our latesl dance

FRESBIES, CHRIS SIEVEY, FRANK SIDE·
BOTl'OM any information, cuttings, records
etc. on above wanted. Details to Box No
4645.
DEPECBE MODE ticke1s Manehes1er Apollo, 12/4186. Tel: Rebecca (0484) $36423.

tape (Vol 8). Crand Croove ProduClions, PO
Box 48, Stevenage, Herts.

Wanted
RECORD MIRRORS 22.4. 1978 and 29.4.1978

wonder 1he snow's melted and sun's shining
again. Single great Album next. l,oyaJ love
always. Marilyn.

INCREASE YOUR chances ot getting a job.
SAE !or dewls Phoenix Mail Services, 23 Bow
Terrace, Waterlngbury, Maidstone M£18

sow.

SENSIBLE L YRICISTfmexperienced vocalls<
requ.i.r&S talented m:JSician{s) for chart career.
Syn1Mocal preferred, not essential. Paul Soon,
29A Leamington Avenue, Bumety, Li.ncuhire.
T.REXDJSCOPany71hJw,e. Tickels ti. Send
SAE Cary Smilh, 17 Leacroft Creve. Hill Top ,
West Bromich 871 2QP. Unchained Braini and
Elemen1al Child Wild!
RADIO CAROLINE, LASER 558 new, and
souvenirs: ga.lore. ror detAils send SAE to
Caroline Movemen1 (R) BCM·BRFM. London.
WCJN 3XX or lelephone (07372) 4 1510.

Disco Equipment
CITRONIC AVON, stereo HO wan amp
$1ill boxed £520 one (0092)

good condition
468812.

COMPLETE DISCO for sale Citronic Avon.

2 custom Sigma roe Yfatt speakers. 10 Metre
Rope l.4ght. z boxes of 12 spocs. z Tutor
Projectors. I Pluto Projector. l 4,000 watt
ligh.t controller. l year old, good as new.
Must be seen. £ 1,ICO o.n.o. Tel: 01-568 8461.
MOBILE DISCO l\oadshow. Ci1ronic deck,
Ucw SoWld System A.m,ps, Crossover, Light
Controllers, Screens. Par·Cans. Pin-SpolS,
SUobes, Prjeclor etc. All Qighl cased. Tran•
sil van plus much more. £3,950 073:).645669
(day) 0354-740193 (nigh<).
LARGE SCREEN VIDEO. Panasonic projector. 6' screen. Chroroosoope. 28 pop

!apes. £1,800. Sl&lh;m. Norfolk. 82464-81836.
SECONDIIAND DISCO equipment bough!
and sold 01-368 $852 (Rainbow Disoolhe•
ques).

DJ Services
MGH ST DJ STUDIO "Enulf Said" 0706
065802 for de1ails. •
BJGB ST DJ STUDIO. . . "Well crucial!"
Phone (0706) 6S801 !or radio demos. mixing
jingles and professional ruition.

Mixing
MANCHESTER MIX STUDIO IUition in
Mixing Editing & production 061-740 5419.

Birthday Greetings
DAV1D MIEDZlANlX from R01herham Yorkshire wishes Anne Nightinga1e on Radio One
Happy Birthday for April lst. Please keep
playing lho.e grea1 Bob Dylan records.

'

IUNNYMEN FANZINE BLUER SKIES
- l l DE FREITAS INTERVIEWED, interviews Gary Maxx. Easterhrose, BeMy Profane 60p inclusive to Pe.tor Melon. Jl Landor Court, Mayville Es1ato, London Nl6 SLY.
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Fanzines
KATE B'IJSII Fanzlne 'HomegroWld' imle 22
out now includes news and interview. £1.25.
86 Whipperu:lel Way, Orping\011. Keru BRS
3BZ.

Equipment
Wanted
DJ REQUIRES used equipmeru especially
Citr0nic Consoles - 01· 209 1109,

Mobile Discos
CUSTOM SOUND VIDEO DISCO 0785
43793.

D.J. Jingles

Fan Clubs

CUSTOM SOUND video disco roadshow
and Lazer show - 078S 43793.
NICK IIESTER Soulshow (0932) 787229 Galleon Chensey every Friday.
SOUNDS GOOD disco roadshow London
and home coontie<. 0737 2441Z7.
NlGIITLIFE ROADSHOW (0707) 329936

'l'llJINKS TO BRITISB TELECOM the
wrong number was used in this $d last
week. Pleue NOTE CORRECT NUMBER.
OVR PERSONALISED jingles are only as
good u everyone elses, but you get them
quicker, and they'r e a bloody sight clwlaper1
Ring or write tor tea& demo & details to:
Kiesa Jingles, 19 Mlssden DriV11, Leverstock

SP/IRKS INTER.NATION/IL omcial [an

Cory.

DJ. Studio

Cree11. J!emel Hemps1ead HP3 SOR. 0442,.

DIIVE JJINSEN - 0HiOO 7636.

S8769.
.
MJINCIIESTER MIX STUDIO Pro[essional

MANCHESTER MIX STUDIO available
hourly, Fully equi~ Tel 061•740 5419.

Mll.Pmfff.._

IMAGI,N'ATION
7~5t4-A~~t
ROYAL ALBERT HALL
with surpr'isegutMIS

fingte productions at realistic oost. Chrome
demo cassone oovering jingle$ & mixing
only £1.00, Dave Fawlcner, 100 Cleve.Land
Road, Manchesler M8 6QY. 061•740 5419.
B&L STUDIO have a new name, fmgle catalogue and demo tape send £1.SO payable to
Pa.ms lnlemalional. 4 Hansol Road. Bex.
Jeyheath. Kent _DAS 8JG.

Situations Wanted
WELL EXPERIENCED scratch/mixing/
persorullity DJ requires work In the Mid•
lands area mixing chans, funk, e.c. TeJ.
Mick James on Lye 2113 "U It Spins, !I'll

Mlx"ll

club (secretary Macy Martin) c/o 33a Water•
works Street. Gainsborough, Lines 0N2l
)LA.

UZ OFnCJJlL lnJo Service - Send SAE tq
UZ Info, PO Box 48, Loru:lon N6SRU.
ARMOURY SIIOW Service - Send SAE to
T.A.S.S. PO Box 107A London N6SRU,
SCIUT'l'l POLffl'l - Send SAE to Serini
Crush Crew, PO Box 120, London NWJ0JD.
SIMPLE MINDS Club - Seru:l SAE to Sim,
p ie Minds Club, PO Box 48, Loru:lon N65AR.
GENESIS OFnCJJlL Club - Seru:l SAE To
Genesis lnfonnation.. PO Box 101 London

N6SRU.

Situations Vacant
LYRIC WR1Tl:RS required by reoordin9
comp&ny. Delails SAE Roben Noakes, 30
Slleyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall, Mid•
lands.
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new
a.nd exciting lifestyle. SE!nd 2 x 17p $1an\pS
for FRl:E brochure. Direct Busin&SS Publications (RMB), 9 Selbome Avenue, Hare.
field, Southampton.

THURSDAY 15th MAY 7.30 p.m.

Cu:1tomttli,IHHl'Ot. thltltl.-.wlllM IIOtupport~ • l.'ldthail lmaglnatlonWlflt1kfl I"-•~ at 7, 30p ,M,

Ti,ck81$; CJ SO, C6...50. C5,50Avall&ble from 8/0 Tel: 0 1•5898212, t.T8, Premie,,
Keith P,owse {Ctedrt Cards 01-741 8989•. Albemarle and Scargreen,
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BLEACHED

OEHIM

2

..,.,..
LEECOOPER .....

£14.95

BELMANN

£9.95

· RANDALL'" . REGULAR Frr e BOTTOMS w e 100% COTTON

3

Bl.ACK
CANVAS

SUM FIT WITH NARROW lEGe 100%COTTON . lfG SIZl!:lONGOHLY

SIZES , WAIST, 28, 30, 32, 34 LEG: 32, 34
FEIIAI.E

FALMER

BUit
DENIM

..,.,,_,mOE""'•F.ff.\M•'""'com"'
SIZES : WAIST: 1.9.10~-;-- ..,_ LEG: 32

ADDRESS •.•

£15.95

.......

mmgOELIVERY7•21£~A\~A~~~i~~ ONLY
NAME .............. _ __

£14.95
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Black Britain are perhaps the most promising funk band in England, and they have this to say on their debut single 'Ain't
■

No Rockin' (In A Police State)'. Are they good and are they right? Words: Di Cross
The key to producing o
succe.sful ond occeptoble dance
record mu,t po,e quae o problem to
anyone thinking of doing a. In a land
where Frankie can be banned far the
blatant sexuality of 'Relax', ond yet
Sigue Sigue Sputnik ore hailed a, the
saviours of rock for a little ditty about
se><, violence ond ',hooting it up', what
the hell's the answer? Possibly two of
the most popular donce records of
recent yeors. And this could well be
the third: Block Britain's healthy slob of
funk cum rock cum punk - 'Ain't No
Rockin' (In A Police Stole)'.
Ain't no rocking in a what? Uh ohl
Glosse, of woter oil round in the Rodio
One conteen, please.
•1 think it olready got banned;
laughs lead singer Ron Elliston. 'They
ore already fighting shy of it, iYs pretty
obvious - it doesn't fit in:
Guitorisl/piono ployer Michoel Jones
exploins further: "lrs not whot they
wont to hove lo ploy on the rodio. lrs
not cosy, irs not sole. They con't put o
jingle at either end of it as they do for
every other record. lrll stick out like o
sore thumb, ond thot's why they don't
want to ploy it:
Ron: 'Tuey ore trying lo push it
awoy ond keep it under the carpet, but
very quie~y, without making too much
noise about it. lrs reoUy onnoying ond
disoppointing to get that kind of
reoction:
Michoel: "It shows whot o joke
Rodio One is, reolly:
Apart from Ron ond Michael, Black
Britoin consim of Ron's younger
brother Kevin on keyboards and
trumpet, Mick A'Court who handle,
percussion, and Roderick Hort, whose
unrelioble outoroobile has resulted in
his non-appearance, on"tboss guitar
ond ,ynth.
All attended the same Hornchurch
educational e,tobli,hment during their
youth ("next to the brewery!"), ond
have been playing together far nearly
five years. De,pite the name, the band
ha, o colour rotia of three to two.
Black Britain - on anachroni,m?
Ron: •11 storted off o, just a sheer
joke, a gimmick. Then, once we
realised haw powerful the name was
we kept going with it. It', automatically
going to gel some people's backs up.
"Everyone's got their own

interpretation of that name. No two
people, if you a,k them, will say the
some thing. We're not trying to be like
all the other bands; we just want to do
4 6 R NI.

■
The band's blunt honesty ond black
looks provide a poignant and pleasing
contrast lo much of the candyffoss pop
cluttering up the charts. Dare I mention
Sick Sick Spud-U-like?
Michael: •w, ju,t all hype. But there's
nothing rebellious abo~t it, nothing
unsofe. tr, totally sofe, totally prepackaged, eosy to digest for the radio
DJs, easy to get into the Sunday
papers and it all looks nice. tr, not
threatening anybody. They're not
soying anything, and it sound, like a
pile of shit:
Compromise isn't a word
in Black Britain's vocobulary. There are
few bands whose debut singles could
be seen as quite such declarations of
intent, painting a stem finger at the
establishment in the no nonsense

fashion of 'Ain't Na Rockin'...'.
Mick: •trs ab.out things !hot have
happened to as and what you see
happening lo other people over here,
but it also goes for other places in the
world where yo,/ve got dictatorships
or police states. There're lats of
countries where it goes on, so you con

whot we want as much as possible:
Michael: 'Toe whole thing is really
that there're so many people saying,
'You can't sing that, you can't do that,

they won't hove that.' Why shouldn't
we be able to , ing about anything we
wont to?•
Mick: •Especially if iYs relevantl•
Kevin: "Music is a fonn of
communication; it's just the same as

tolkin9. People are just >eared of what
should go on a record:
Ron: •All the Engli,h bands that ore
big now could have been thought up
by record companies. There's nothing
genuine about ony of them; there's no
coming out ond soying, _'This is what

we want to do' ond doing it:
Michael: •irs oil cosy, cosy, as long
as everyone con fit in and smile obaut
it. They tvm up on 'Satvrdoy
Superstore' and compare suntons ond
thars about it. If anyone's got
something 19 soy they don't wont to
know. lrs like 'Blue Peter', isn't it, Rodia
One?•
Ron: "There must be kids of 15 or
16 who wont to start up bands,
who've got great ideas, but they ore
just totally held bade. trs disgusting. It
seems strange that we're like the only
black band around at the moment, of
a funk notvre anyway, doing what
we're doing, which is weird."'

put ii an an international basis:
Michoel: •in this country, since the
Police Bil~ the whole thing is now
accenting on policing because there's
o rise in crime. But all you do if you
hove more police i.s to increase crime,
but they want that to happen. They
then give the police more powers
which they never take away:
These words of wisdom, however,
ore harnessed lo a highly danceable
ond very commercial sound. But will ii
get the message acrassi
Michael: "The whole idea i, that a i,
going to affect people. If you make
records thot sound so good, people
will listen to them who wouldn't
normally. The sort of songs that have
the<e sort of suggestive lyrics, that
make people think, are normally
tvcked away an the 'John Peel Show'
and the music's so obscure that most
people aren't going to bother:
If oll this sounds too deep and heavy
for you, just get a load of the video iYs fun.
Ron: •11 you think about it, life has
got that humorous tinge to it. The worst
sitvatian, you con look al and say, 'I
shouldn't reolly be laughing or smiling,
irs really out of order', but everytime
there', always a little weird sense of
humour there:

e New Tollnl Cheese -

luday'e Jntemalional Mmng
Clwnpionships, oedouly
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NEW YORIC's brand new
Stringfellows opened last Wednesday
with a live two-way satellite TV link
that joined it to the original London
club both visually and musically, Tigrt
spinning the sounds in the big Apple
and Marie Thompson here - forget
International DJ Mixing, how about
Intercontinental?! • , • 4th + B'way are
rushing Circuit's 1984 version or

'Release The Tension' for the !irst time
on 12in here, to counteract J·A
Groove's new treatment and cash in
on its Colonel Abrams connection • , .
London had already circulated while
labels or Serious Intention 'Serious'
(WNX 93) before last week's in\port
review was printed .. . Cherry Red's
associated labe.l s are getting really
involved with go go, Baad Records
releasing not only Macattack but also
the equally hard to find Osiris 'War
On the Bullshit' (plus a 'Roots Of Hip
Hop' EP), and Dance the brand new
Ayre Rayde 'Sock It To Me' plus
oldies and newies by Chucli Brown &
The ;Soul Searchers - drop the
bomb! ... Cooltempo, after the track
was first circulated privately on
cassette a year go, is the label that
finall.y picked up the exciting
instrumental 'Go Go Gadget' by Louie
Oxle,y (keyboardist on Tyrone
Bnuuon's 'The Smurf) , , . bland'• go
go movie 'Cood To Go' is now .
sche<luled for a summer release, with
a UX: visit from Trouble Funk and/or
EU to coincide .. . L.L. Cool
labels
were wrongly printed, the slower long
B-side version of 'Rock The Bells'

rs

being the new one. so no wonder
everyone still prefers the shorter

scratching A-side LP version -

now

IICl'ldclllag -.,edtloa?" It ....
of Ille art, 1986 ltylee.
it's Out here (Def Jam/CBS TA 7003)
the 12in also includes the loul
mouthed new exciting unaccompanied
rap interplay 'El Shabazz' , , , Arista
actually added tlle US 0-119bpm Dub
Mix to their 12in ol Aretha Franklin
'Another Night' (ARIST 22-657) belore
rapidly eclipsing it with the current
Les Adams megamix . .. 12in copies
of the IOin promoed tempoless Force
MD'• 'Tender Love' will be nipped
for the first 10,000 by the hip hop
'Force MD's Meet The Fat Boys'
(owned jointly by WEA, hence the
limited edition) . .. Theresa Davia
featuring Jerry Batler is now also on
US 12in, as for a while evidenUy has ·
· been Andrew Barrax ... Sam Cooke's
rippling 128-129-0bpm 'Wonderful .
World' classic from 1960, used in the
Levi's SOI commercial, has been
reissued on 7in with the 130bpm
'Chain Gang' (RCA PB 49871), and on
4-track 12in, all also being on a new
double album 'The Man And Bis
Mo.sic' (PL 87121) • , . William Bell
when last heard was still up !or grabs,
a deal with VlrlJin having fallen
through . .. Steve Collins has returned
to Capital Radio's Sunday I-Sam predawn shift, the great thing about his
record selection being that nearly all
are lrom what Robbie Vincent calls
"the little label oollection", largely
unfamiliar (though new), and very
soulful indeed - there's always
something worth jorting down to try
and buy - however, the bad news is
that Froggy seems to be alternating
with him and will be back this
weekend ... Adrian Allen (South
Shields Chelsea Cat) has so
impressed 'e!TI a1 Ra~o Tees he sits

52nd STREET's 'I Can't Let Yoo Go' now has a !en languid 102 '1,bpm New York
Remix shoving the original Extended A-side onto the 121n flip with the Jnz Versioo
(10 Re<:ords TEN 11413), wi,ile in other vinyl revamps America's Mildred docs indeed
here become MIU.IE SCOTT !or the 0-1 tOl/:ibpm UK re-edit of her gloriously
whomping brassy 'Prisoner Of love' (4th + B'way llBRW 4S) with the dub version's
Intro and rap break spliced into It, and CHERRELLE has a belated clumsy
(0-)IOO'l>bpm Remix of 'Will You Satisfy?' (Tabu QTA 6927) with a more interesting
I001/,bpm Dub-Dance Remix flip.

in hosting the next two Sanuday's 6pm
'Nlghlllfe' soul shows . . . Alan James
Jewell actually came back .iUSJ !or the
3rd lntematlonal DJ Conv-ention all
the way from Hong Kong, where he's
still Bacchu's star DJ at Hollywood
Eut, a video jock on live TV, and
starts a radio show in May on Biitish
Forces Broadcu11Dg Service (not
swprisingly maybe the colony's
hottest statioi\!) ... Cherrelle with
Alexander O'Neal'a 'Saturday Love '
remix was actually by an uncredited
John Morales, who's also just remixed
the Shalamar oldies 'Take That To
The Bank', 'There It ls' ·a nd 'A Night
To Remember' !or a bonus 12in that'll
be twin-packed with a TV
merchandised hits LP, only the latter
tiUe's remix being due on regular
commercial 12in too, slighUy in
advance • • . Diaco Mix Club could
soon have a rival, modelled. more on
the US Bot Tracb and Disconet
concept .. , Jemwne Jackson is
getting back together with his

brothers in the Jacksons for their next
LP, and with Michael Jacbon for his
too - it seems his label move away
from Motown and Berry Gordy Jr's
grasp has helped heal those family
recording rifts ... Michael Jackson
and Prince are both oddly gerting to
look ever more like mid-Fillies black
rock 'n' roll superstar Little Richard,
one of whose apt sayings is "make-up
can't flll up!" .. . America's record
labels are running scared of news
reports that several independent
pluggers have mafia connections, this
new payola scandal causing them to
stop using even innocent pluggers meanwhile; Billboard continues
incorporating easily manipulated radio
p laylists along with sales in its charts,
the root cause of the problem (at least
Whitney Bouton 'How Will I Know'
and Ren~ & Angela 'Your Smile' have
each just successively topped the US
Black 45s chart while number one in
continues

ove,-
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CONNIE 'Funky Uttle Beat' (US
Sunnyview SUN 43 I) Warm a while
Stateside, this appealing lightweight
11 71/..bpm combination of familiar
elements - "London"-style sing-song
chkk. smur.fs. swaying synth. chattering
beats (good inst flip) - deserves not to
be overlooked here.

RUSS BROWN 'Gotta Find A Way'
(10 Records TENT 121) E<cltingl'y
adventurous and already the new
Harleqlun Four's, not only because it
slides into the 'Set It Off cymbal beat,
this fasclNting moumfully sung 11l½bpm
mesmeric rambling builder has yet to be
as big in sales cham as it is with DJs
(inst/edit flip). I love It!

sales too) ... Keith Sweat as long
suspected is really Keith Crier of the
group GO ... Bronx dancers have a
new move called "the helicopter'', one
guy standing and twirling another by
the waist over his head in
spreadeagled rotor style ••. CJ Carl09
still funks lilce a good 'un, but he's also
discovered there's money to be made
out or both Spanish and Jewish
teenage nights (he's Portuguese
himselO! ... I can't understand why
the terrific Alyson Wllllams 'Yes We
Can Can', much played on radio, is so
slow to go in discos . .. DJs, early
Easter deadlines mean we need your
chans by Monday morning, so break
with habit and please post 'em NOWl
... GET LOOSE!

HOT

VINYL

ALEXANDER O'NEAL 'What's
Hissing (Remix)' (US Tabu 4Z9
05361) Once past a S<Jperfluous cheap
intro this 111 bpm Louil Silas Jr remix of
his current UK hit'$ hottest I 2in dance

side strides more strongly than before
with beefier beat and rolling repetition

building infectious interuity around a fresh
break (inst flip). Essential!
THE S.O.S. BAND 'The Finest'
(Tabu Ta 6997) Comfortingly familiar
I091/,bpm steadily driving Jam & Lewis
roller w ith Alexander O 'Neal's eagerly
anticipated COc'ltribtJtlon amounting to

some mc.,1mbllng_. and a few ~choing
phrases (acappella lntcrrupt<d
iR$trumental, and o ld 67'¼bpm *I Don't

Want Nobody Else' nip).
THE ART OF NOISE feat\lring
DUANE EDDY 'Peter Gunn' (China
WOKX 6) Duane's twangy guitar
recreates his 1959 instrumental classic
white the Noise's typical 120bpm beat
thrashes on through varied breaks to
create Roor-pounding power. Talk about
hot!

TIPPA IRIE 'Hello Darling' (UK
Bubblers TIPPA T4, via EMIi
Priority) Far removed from routine:
reggae. this smash-bound gorgeous
breezily swinging I 3"/67bpm 0ui<I story
song _delight should get all but dullards
hopping on the good foot (two inst
mi••• too) - it rapi<lly topped Capital
Radio•s requests.
JAZZY D 'That's What I Did (For
You Baby)' (US T echno Hop
Records THR-9) Do give this terrific
jaunty rapping I ISbpm hip hop basher a
chance as it just keeps getting better the
longer it'.s on, with jazzy piano and human
beat box boosting the catchy groove
(inst/acappella too), Dyn-o-mite1

MANTRONIX 'The Album.' ( 10 Record~ DIX 37) Dangerously late UK release for "1e solid hip hop set. its hot
O• I02½bpm 'Bassllnc' being due soon remixed and flipped by a ' Ladies· remake,
although there are still the classic 98bpm
'Needle To The Groove', its 97½bpm
'Mcga-Mhc", and the violent 96bpm 'Hardcore Hip-Hop'.

ZAPP 'Computer Love' (US Warner

Bros 0-10440) Three subtly quite
different mixes of this lovely atmospheric
slinky slow ,moocher, with typical
vocoder offsetting soulful Shirley
Murdock - the (O·) 86'/,bpm Extended
version, 85bpm Remix. S◄'nbpm
Instrumental - are joined on Ilin by
1980', classic I05¼bpm 'More Bounce
To The Ounce' P'funk groove.

RUBY TURNER ' I'm In Love' Qive
JIVE T 118) Tina Turner-ish mellow
strong (0-)97 ½bpm swayer with equal
AoR appeal, nipped (inst too) by tl,e
usefully 'When The Going Gets Tough' like 124'/•bpm Tm Uvin' A Lile Of Love'.

GEORGE CLINTON 'Do Fries Go
With That Shake' (US Capitol V15119) Marathon episodic solidly

$11lacking (0·) I 1lbpm P'fuok groove with
just two bursts of goofy ensemble vocal
amidst the all important powerhoose beat
(Scratch Medley flip adding 11lbpm bits
from 'Pleasures Of Exhaustion'),
MACATTACK 'The Art Of Drums'
(Baad Records 11 HIP-NO I, via
Cherry Red) Sadly killed in • car crash
at Christmas, the young Trouble Funk
drummer was pl•ying for Chuck Brown &
The Soul Searchers at Washington DC's
Black Hole when I met him exactly a year
ago. and not even he had a copy of his
then brand new but until now
maddeningly elusive go go rarity! A
monotonous hypnotic rhythm jiggler
there in the original I 06bpm rap plus
three more 1051/obpm versions (two
inst), it was iNpired in name more than
sound by The Art Of Noise.
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DEBORAH COOPER 'For Love Is
All I Need' (US World To World
Records Inc WWR-W 111) From iu
opening breath rap and first hint of ·our
Day Will Come' melody, this superb
sweetly wailed gentle yet gritty 82 1/ ,..
831/,-SS'h-86-87-41 ½-87-88bpm drifter
is $0 ueeped in pure Sixties soul it'll
nuke veteran fans' spines tingle!

CITY HEAT 'Ba Ya (Means I Love
You)' (US HQ Records HQ 91844)
Rk;hty arranged with real o ld fashioned
Instruments. this soulful chaps sung and
scatted moodily undulating 50/ 100-IOO¼IOO¼-I0O'J, - I0I- I00¾-1 001hbpm llggly

CAMEO 'A Goodbye' (Club JABXD
18) The I2in twin-pack with this
experimental rock•ish ◄7 1h-9Sbpm slowle
thankfully has four oldies, the lushly
lurching slow 771/ebpm 'I've Got Your
lmage', jerkily leaping 124 (intro)• 122 111.
121'h - 121¼ -1 20½-1 llbpm ·1t's Serious',
funkily snapping I 14½- I 14 1/)bpm ·on
The One', and hurriedly jolting Ol 24¼bpm 'Just Se Yourself.
JUNIOR 'Acquired Taste' LP
(London LONLP 14) Acknowledging
the wry tide, he makes it easy for us on
the good slinkily purposeful I041/,bpm
'Not Tonig~f and mraccively swaying
pent-up (0-) 10311,bpm ·Look What
You've Done To He'.

s

$Oaring b uilder (inst flip) could become a

bit of a grabber. Remember jaxz-funk!
EASTBOUND EXPRESSWAY
'You're A Beat' (Passion PASH 11
53) Ian Levine's girls-sung simple jolly
120bpm canterer attempu to do for
Eurobeat what his Evetyn Thomas--sung
'High Energy' did for Hi-NRG. Is he
splitting hairs!
THE ROLLING STONES ' Harlem
Shuffle' {Rolling Stones Records TA
686◄) Improved on I 2in. there's a clean
Steely Dan-ish I 2l 'h -1 22-0bpm NY Mix
and more muddily Bob & Earl-ish 0- 121121 'hbpm London Mi•. The sleeve·,
cartoon coons could just as well be
crows.

B

BEATS PER MINUTE ca.tehin.g up to l~t
week's Top 7S entries on 7in (!Ir for fade/

resonant endst David Bowle 11◄f dof<:ful
midtempo swayer, Culture Cfub (0·) 132(
slick cantere.r, Howard Jones ◄ 7 ½/95 .Qr Stade
slow t icker, Rotling Stones (0-)lllf uninspired
Sob & Earl remake, Pogues 'Pbnxty Noel HIii'
0-164-1611 Irish llgflondon Glrl. 169'1).172f

bog rock. Sioux.sie & The Banshees ISl-

· IS+ I56• 157•1SS·0r fan foddt<. Real Thing
1 0,4.. 1 031/◄f nostalgic pop-souJ. Stevie Wonder

83-0f lnnocuousty bpping slowie, Viola Wills
(0-) 96½f gorgC<MA cros.:sover swayer, Sinitta
129' corny Hi-NRG (an updated 'Bobby's
Glrl'r), House.martins 212·206-208-0r nervy
beat group pop, Atlantic Starr 391/4179'.h·
791/..f slushy slowie,Talk Talk I IOf insi:st.ent
surger more mood dun song, John Taylor

Bl• I6-4/82-1 Mf episodk: juddering then racing
video pop, AmuuJu IOSf mildly exotic MoR
wriggler. Jocelyn Brown 108½-0r fluery soul.

► N

◄

NOW AVAILABLE ON UK RELEASE
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ALFIE 'That Look' LP (US Motown
6146ML) On Alfie Silas·, disappointingly
patchy debut Motown set. out i while,
her cheerfully bounding 11 9 1/Jbpm title
tra<:k strutter has got deserved $0UI
support and should be a single.

12"TENT122
7"TEN122

[Da

Circus x three - what can it mean? ' ChoP., Chop,
ChoP.' - what can it mean? And who the hell are
the Butcher Bitches' ••• ? Story: Jim Reid.
Photography:PaulCox

• Circus Circus Circus don't believe in exploining onything. The
Beckenhom-bosed pop rock bond like
people to think for themselves.
What, for instonce, is their current

single 'Butcher Bitch8$' oil obout? Wonno know? Well, don't ask vocolist
Doug Hort. "'It's on imaginative song. I

like people to interpret songs the way
they will/ soys Doug, drawing on o
time honoured piece of rock evasion,
ond ot the some moment ho.ving the
confidence that people will actually
wont to investigate his songs.

One blonk. So whars in o nome,
Doug? Whors oil this obsession with
big tops ond onimol octs?
"We're not reolly obsessed with circuses," soys Doug. •1t's just a nice
word. It doesn't hove to meon big tent,
it can be o ring, anything."

It con, presumably, be a doncing
troupe of Norwich City footballers in
comi-knickers ii you wont ~ to be, but
lers move onto this little phrase 'chop
chop chop'. Thar, what your agitated
Circus Circus Circus Ion is likely to
shout out al a gig, Ws become something of• o , . , um . . . motif for the
group. So what exoctly is it oll about?
'Ws just o saying that went along

with the words to ' Butcher Bitches';
says Doug. 'It mok8$ the song a lot
nastier, ond reolly gets the audience
going."
Wei~ here ot least Doug and I con
agree on something. Circus Circus Circus - Doug Horl, Ric Clorl<e, Richard
Bentley, Richard Spicer ond Mork
Show - hove eomed their spurs on
London's live circuit, building up a

strong following ond winning o couple
of imporlont support slob on mojor
tours. To them fell the dubious honour
of supporting first King ond then the
Cult. No joy ride, I'd imogine ...
'It was o very stronge experience
for us: soys Doug, "cos both bonds
hod coptured their audiences completely. With King we had to compete
with the imoge, with the Cult we hod
to compete with the music. Still, I think
we come out of ~ preHy well; we won
quite a lot of people round.'
And that, for the moment, is Circus
Circus Orcvs's aim in life. Though their
guitar-based, late Sixties-influenced,
'Butcher Bitches (Chop Chop Chop)'
single is pleasant enough, the tip here
is to wait for the live following to really
build and then get it right in the studio.
A bond with a lot of growing to do.
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Something dark lurks in
the co r ners of a
country hotel. It is
Sigue Sigue Sputnik,
hiding from the world.
Betty Page concludes
her tour · diary, and
witnesses the changing
face of SSS when the
publicity time bomb
explodes . Photos:
Joe Nutter
• THINK PINK: high hoir,1ligh ideals, high time to stop the violence end start the sex

MONDAY MARCH 3
MOORVILLE HALL
HOTEL. STOKE
I am busy trying to salvage some sembl•
ance of integrity after 'the ,,ighc before·.
Headlines are ringing in my ean: 'On The
RM<! ~x Shocker'. pemops! 'The Day I
B«ame A Fallen Woman', maybe? I de·
clde to deny everything and save It for
the memoirs.
The Moo,ville Hall Hotel is a hunting
lodge.style pile, with motel chalcu run.
ning alongside: This is where tl,e band are
staying, and it's just like 'Crossroads'. luy
is being extremety silty widl his new
monkey puppet. Martin is preparing himself for yet another Sun scoop photo of
his scar. He seems OK after spending a
night In shock.
Suddenly your super soaraway page
seven Wapplng fella Garry 'Eighth Sput•
nik' Bushell has a 'bright idea'. We play
'let's invent a love affair for Martin'.

(Don't believe anything you read in the
papers. kids). And guess who's going to
be the 'girlfriend'!
I am cajoled into Inserting myself in the
now legendary back seat of tf1e sexy exy
J.aguar, in a provocative manner. Manin
get> on top of me, I pout ot the camera,
and Martin very exportl,1 indulges in some
aural sex. Yes, he snogs my ear. 'Out•
rageous Singer Bites Girl's Ear Shock'.
Extricating ourselves from this amorous
clinch. Martin suddenly announces to the
world: "Betty Page, the only woman ever
to give me an erection.., I feel suitably

flmered,
We then do 'Loving Couple Pose No
9◄', my arms round his n«k. me looking
adoringly past the fishnet into his eyes.
Aaaah. Snap, snap. A story is c0<1structed:
Mr Oegville (sexuality - dubious) is haviog a raver with Betty Page, singer with
Stiletto Sex, and number on.e SSS f>n.
The things I get myself into . . . (thank
goodness it 's nev.er printed).
Ear suiubly ravished (I'll ne...,er wash it
again. darling), in my guise as 'Scoop'
Page, I wrestle the payphON out of
50 R NI.

sweaty Aeet Street mitts and set to writ-

ing my 'bloodbath' exclusive, ·after perus..
ing the morning's scandal sheets.. The Star
have called them 'Sicky Skky Sputnik',
claiming 'the air was thick with obsceni•

ties' (aboolute bollocks, darling).
The MlrTor says they're 'the worst be..
haved, least tilented band we ever came

across'. The S.,n call Coventry a 'Bop
Concert'. Love them or hate them, no..
one can Ignore the Sputniks, S..t the hate
Is maybe getting out of hand.

An odd atmosphere surrounds the
band, like they know it's goi~g too far,
and they're learning the hard way. A spe•
cial •security advisor' is to be brought in

for the rest of the tour - he has work•
ed with Duran Duran.
News keeps filtering through all day in
the wake of Coventry. Everyorte feels
hounded, like a bunch of fugitives on the
run. The president of Reading Swdent's
Union is scekil'l!g to get them banned

from all colleges ('refuse a platform to
this obsene band', etc). This news is
greeted with derision.
The aunosphere continues to be tense.
We all expect to find news reporters
under the pool tables. But for the gra•

cious Yar>a and Neal, Ille goes on. They
rela>c in the hotel jac.u:xzi trying to believe
thiit tMy're riot In the centre of i whirl..
pool. Tony daru in and out. batphone

constantly at the ready.
•
Someone on Breakfast TY has said 'The
Rolling Stones were the Sigue Sigue Sput•
nik of their day'. Yes, Mr James approves.
He's busy calculating the true publicity
value of their burgeoning coHection of
front pages - each tabloid boMer job
being worth some £30,000. He's also
worked out that one in ten people com-

exciting I can hardty believe I was there.
The tour's been quite catm and relaxi!"lg,

mandlng autographs. Martin takes
umbragei. but controls himself.

really. I certainly never thought this single
would go top 30, let alone top I0. It was

..you're next". This 1s too muc;h ror Hr

a complete shock because it's our most
tuneless song.
11
The next one's 121st Century ~y•,

and that's the one I thought would be
huge." He drift> off back to his chalet.
The impossible quiff is having a day off.
Martin is coping manfully under the
pressure. He'1 thinking about what he
said to the puntert in Coventry last night.
"I couldn't believe how personally they

took it." he says. "I could hear -them
saying 'how dare he s,.y that to me'.
1

Can t they realise I'm just trying to get
things going?" No, obviously they're too
threatened by Hartin when all wigs are
let loose. Yana, who remains sweetly phi•

losophkal, hopes that everyone will have
forgotten about it by the end of the
week.
We're all drinking again, oot I can abs<,.
lutely assure the world that this band do

She throws her pad at luy, saying
Oegville and he throws pen and paper
across the room. "We won't buy your
records now,11 she sneers. "We don't
need people like you to buy our re•
cords,.. counters Martin, wf\o is in severe
danger o( losing his temper (not a pretty

sight).

•

The cension is dlffu~d by the now
1marming Indian waiters, who've decided
we're O K and now they want a photo-

graph. A record sleeve appears by magi<,
and he want> us all to sign it.
I perfect my Stiletto Sexqueen sigr>a•
cure. Ray later goes and makes peace
with the fcmalo population of Leek and
no prawn bhuna Is thrown.
The waiter has so entered into the
spirit of things that he as.ks Martin; "Do
you take yoor coffee like you or like
me~" He obviously hadn~t read abot.Jt the
rad$l jokes . ..

not take drugs. The news about the

Reading police comes through, and luy
starts to look worried.
The press contingent decide to take

the band out for • curry. Neal and Tony
OPt for a bijou cprdon ble<J job, so tho
rest of us leg it into Leek for an Indian.
As we enter, the waiters look like
they're experiencing severe palpitations.
"Have you booked a uble?'" squirms one.

No•nonsense Jessica replies: "JI you don't
want us here. we 'II leave."

The timid thap backs down. ushering
u1 past a table of squawking young
femiles, who've already decided to be
aggressive. "You will sit down and be
quiet,,. whisper$ the head waiter, tremb•

Ing to the gigs are buying a t•shirt - that
normally only happens at Hammersmith
Odeon.

ling. "Oh, we really are very nice," I reply
charmingly. It's strange how the Sput>

Neal emerges from the leisure area.
glowing. He's been ivoiding the papers
for one good reason. "When I get home

people.
The 17•year•ol\l girls start o'ff by brag•
glng: "You're Sigue Sigue Spumik, aren:t

I'm going to line them all up and read
them then,• he says. "It all sounds so

approaches Martin, acting cockily and de-

bring out over•the•top tendencies in

you? We think you're fab." But one

e THIS MAN hod ""'capons for Christmos

Having hit Leek with our travelling
freakshow, we return to safe haven In the

knowledce that it has been shaken to Its
•

very foundotions.
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SHELLEY'S, STOKE-ON.
TRENT
I de<lde to stay an ex,n day to see wt-at
happens at tonight's clg. There Is a gloom
hanging over the breakfast room when
it's confirmed that the Mngle's only gone

to nunber chrec. Still there art mere
new,,papen to read. M.rtin's sar photo
makM the front ""e of the Sun. How
mucn longer before Fleet Street tires ol
tl>em, chews tl>em up and spits them OUtl
Mmmnwnm. . . Mortin smells loYely this
morning and is resplendent in corseous
(setf,made) blue PVC trou.ers. His eye Is
swelling up today and he·, considering
weorinc an ke nockey masl<. palnced
block. lor conight's show. "111 Ji"°"' the
hecklen conlght.• he assures everyon<>.
"I'll consciously tone le down. anyway."
He fliclcs through the papen and cacches sigh< ot a photo o( llimself in the Star.
He haces I<. "I've go< a horrible smile," he
,.ys, "That's why I never laugh In pie•
tures."

lord Bushell ol Wapping IS tearing
tryinc to gee a quote from Teddy
T•ylor MP of th<! ·oucraged ol Wenminster' variety. lnnead, he gets hold ol one
Peter llruinvcls, MP lor Leices<er East.
and ISies for a comment on the saucy
nature of the Sputnik t•shirts. He ruums,
looking gleelul, wich a notebook full of
around

words ltke 'obscene', 'poor ,w.ste', ·crave
offence' and 'repulsive'.

Mr llnrinvels hopes the police inter•
vene to biln this vile mtrehandiiin& which
depicts a 'masturbatlnc cranssexual'. Filth
thrown at pop kids Pt
'SSS make lhe
Pistols look like the Osmond,' - discuss.
Time Is again killed at the bor, the
ho,el proprietor now really ,getting the
fttJ of having a controversy under his
root. Manin phones his mum to say he's
OK - <he Sun have ahady tncked her
down and .ire after his brother. There
aren·, many Oegvilles In Walsall.
They're after the usual 'he wu a right
littlec devil when he wu a ~ 'un' type
stulf. ' From Teenage Rebel To Sick
Shock Rocker' etc. All Martin will say is:
"I wanted to be a superstar from the
minute I came out of my mother's
womb." I can believe it.
N eal enters, with the worch '"I (ecil like
George Michael!" Who doeS11't, dear! His
Whimey Houston obsession is growing by
the minute. too. Wold WhitneYJR fanasies
are writun all <:wer his enviable chttkbones.
The Idea Is bandied abou< thac chey
mlght go onsttge and play for seven minutes ., a kin<I ot wild and cna:, 'StarS
On ~5• Spumi~ ,--.dley. "They all sound
the same anywa,," voices chorus un.
ashamedly. This explains why they'll have
no trouble recordinc the album in 10
day5 (in LA. w ith Giorgio Horoder,

n,

again).
Martin notices an Interview with Angie
Bowie in one of the papen and re~tes
his s,ory ot when they me<. "She said to
me 'You look great'. So I said 'A< Inst
I've go, a bi< of imaglna<ion and style'.
And she said 'Well, if you're gonna be an
asshole. •.'" Typicai Oqville.
A YOUOC c•I with • bacln,j,,con racquet
cautiously "4'proaches <he learsome Oegcen. Will she gcc the rough end of his
nick! She bees lor • s~ture. "Have you
Cot • bullet?" he retorts. This boy is
seriously hard. Shortly after beinc regaled

with shocking stories ol Neal's naked
sleepwalking sorties. it's off to Shelley's
nlterle for the SOOOOtheck.
The world's press seem to have descended on che pbce, all ~er for blood.
We go and look at their fint serious
msli barr~r. and it's like something oot
o( 'Rollerball'. Mortin is frisky again. poo·
inc with a chastlr yellow guitar dolt>& a
country and we.stern version of 'Sex
Bomb Boogie' and pnctlslng hls ne2l line
In pelvic thrusts agalnn my body.
The 'security advisor' is nnhioc lltOUnd
with a walky ttlcy. malclnc sure there ...
no bottles or glasoes In the place. There
Is an air of e,ctteme apprehension. After
the soundcheck. <he band are whisked off
for • mewnc with their agenc. Who,,
they finish, It's agreed thac we'll see a
very differen< show tonight.
There certainly won't be any more
Irresponsible racist jokes coming lrom
Mortin. It seems "' have ""' in that's it's
an inexcusable thimg to stand on
and
do, even if the.re's not.hlt'I& sinister behlrwl

•"ll•

It.

The touri>us rushes them to the nage
door minuce. before <hey go on, co avoid
any trouble. Three bouncen stand menatlnsly behind the crash barrier, in front of
the band. Evtrr-'s waitinc for <rouble.
but it doesn't come. Mortin says nochlnc
<o bait the audience, and the band storm
lnco 'Sex Bomb 11,oogie'.
This isn't the Martin we know and
loYe. He reaches out lor the audien<• 's
grabbing hands, and says "You're <he
most beautJful audience I've seen $0 far. I
love you, Scoke." Oo I sense • ,ll&h<
cynicism here! Because there's nod>ll-c
beiog thrown. and no eobbing. the band
concentrate on pro\'ldlng a thrlllln1
spectacle, and they do bllscerlng versions
ol 'Jayne Mans/leld' and 'She's My Man',
y - comin& upfront lor a quick session
of slmu~ted doggy style sex with Martin.
The accent Is wholly on sex and glamour.
It's a brllllant show, but the band come
offnace looltlnc bored: the beuc has
been cethered. •yeoh, wow, wt..c a nite
band thac was,· mouths the house 0~
That jun about sums it up.

The momin& a.f<er, and l<'s time <o go
home. I don'c wane to go. llfe won'<
seem the same again. Ray b spiri<ed off co
Reading police station wlch Martin: Neal
and Tony gee on <he to,ln co do a Daily
Mail interView. Me and Nu<ter shuffle off.
in a daze.
Neal', words are left ringing in my
ears. "Shall I tell you wha< Tony James
got for Christmas! The man corrup<lng
the )'OUlh ol Britiin IOI • set ol sauce.,..,. lor Christmas. Well racfocal!"

THE AFTERMATH
Ray is charged on three counts of woood-

inc; Tony makes an impassioned speech ll
Dunstable, re••mphasisinc that che band
aren't about violence.: Martin is hit again
- by I coin - at Leicester, .ind storms
oll,ttge; 'l.oYo Missile' stays at numbtr
three in the charts.

The tour goes on, b\Jt the nationals are
setting bored. The massive publicity of
the las< week has failed to push SSS co
the top spot. The furore concn,es, but
the general concensus Is <ha< <hey11 be
hard pushed to keep the momentum
colng until the next single.
Have SSS shoe their bc)jc! WiH Tony
Ja,Mi um be thinking lhe masterpbn Ii
operadve this t ime next montM What
next - blasphemy? Will I continue to
have faith In the power of hi&h heels. NJh
hair and hich drama! That's lor me <o
know and you co wonder ...
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WOl!LO DOMINATION by 19871 (Hong 00\ isn'I th6t wflOI 0.-, OurOII l4id. . J

